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Pope Cites Burden
Of National Rulers
To Promote Peace
Ah Advocate News Summary
VATICAN CITY Pope
John XXIII stressed the re-
sponsibility which heads of
itate bear for world peace in
a talk to special missions to
the ecumenical council.
Pointing to Michelangelo's
masterpiece of the Last Judg-
ment in the Sistine Chapel, the
Pope told the representatives
of some 75 governments and
a number of international or-
ganizations: "We will have to
render an account to God, we
and all the heads of state who
bear the responsibility of the
destiny of nations.”
He urged government lead-
ers to "continue to meet, to
discuss” and to be “ready for
the sacrifices necessary for
saving the peace of the
world.”
POPE JOHN ALSO ex-
pressed confidence that the
council Will contribute to a
"new climate” in the world
and will help in “removing
every conflict, particularly
war.”
The audience granted by the
Pope to the 86 special missions
which had come to Rome for
the council’s opening was un-
usual since it was held in the
Sistine chapel, which is nor-
mally reserved for religious
ceremonies and the conclave
that elects the Pope.
THE POPE BAID the pres-
ence at the council of so many
foreign delegations “indicates
clearly that the council offers
in addition to its own real
significance a social aspect
which concerns the life of na-
tions.”
He declared that “among
men who do not wish to know
any other relations than those
of physical force it is the duty
of the Church to reveal all the
importance and effectiveness
of the moral strength of Chris-
tianity, which is a message
entirely of truth, justice and
charity.”
Pope John said the Church
strives to establish true peace
“through prayer, through the
profound respect it has for the
weak, the sick and the aged,
and through the spreading of
its doctrine, which is the doc-
trine of brotherly love, be-
cause all men are brothers
and— we say it with great
tenderness all sons of the
same Father.”
THE PONTIFF opened the
council with an address in
which he declared it would be
a council of hope and a prep-
aration- for Christian unity.
The Church considers it her
duty to work actively for
Christian unity, Pope John
said.
He also stressed that the
council will concentrate on em-
phasizing the validity of the
Church’s teaching rather than
concern itself with condemning
heresies, and said the council
"will bring the Church up to
date where required.”
HE CONFESSED that he
has frequently been bothered
by prophets of doom, who with
misplaced zeal have tried to
convince him that the modern
world is lost in a “morass of
prevarication and ruin.”
These prophets, the Pope
noted, say that our era in
comparison with past ages is
constantly growing worse.
Such men have learned noth-
Texts, Pages 15, 18
PONTIFFS BLESSING - Pope John gives his blessing to
other church dignitaries at the opening ceremony of the
Second Vatican Council intide St. Peter's Basilica. At right
if Archbishop Enrico Dante, prefect of the College of
Masters of Pontifical Ceremonies.
On the Inside...
JUNE DWYER outlines five reasons
why we ask school students to sell
subscriptions for us each year at
this time Page 10
CATHOLIC PROGRESS toward Chris-
tian unity is the topic of anew
book reviewed on Page 8
A CATHOLIC SCHOLAR comments on
the new Jewish translation of the
Old Testament Page 5
Advocate Spokesman:
Knowledge to Inspire Love
Is Catholic Press Product
NEWARK The important
place of the Catholic press in
the scheme of Catholic living
was emphasized for represen-
tatives of the nearly 2,000 Sis-
ters and lay teachers who will
direct The Advocate’s 11th an-
nual subscription crusade in
196 schools Oct. 22 to Nov. 5.
“Without knowledge you
can’t love; without knowledge
you can’t serve," said Msgr.
John J. Kilcy, executive di-
rector of The Advocate, at
the crusade directors' meeting
Oct. 12. "And the Catholic
newspaper increases knowl-
edge of God and His Church.
“The Advocate, then, works
as a channel of God’s grace,"
Msgr. Kilcy told the Sisters.
“And promoting The Advocate
becomes a work of Catholic
Action—for you and for the
children in your schools.”
MSGR. KILEY noted that if
every Catholic school child in
The Advocate’s circulation
area were to obtain only one
subscription the circulation
would jump from 123,000 to
more than 200,000. He urged
that the classroom Sisters
“challenge the youngsters” to
more active participation in
the subscription drive.
He outlined the commission
system for the crusaders and
their schools, which has been
expanded this year. For each
subscription he obtains the
child receives a 25 cent com-
mission for himself and an
additional 25 cents for his
school. New this year is the
bonus, an additional 50 cents
for the crusader for the first
10 subscriptions and another
50 cents for every five there-
after.
BESIDES the commissions
and bonuses, crusaders com-
pete for prizes: choice of $5O
or a gold watch for the stu-
dent selling the largest num-
ber of subscriptions; $35 for
the second-place student, and
$25 to the third. Prizes of $25,
$lO and $5 are offered in each
of 11 enrollment divisions, and
the leading school in each di-
vision will be awarded a
plaque.
In addition a special award
will go to each classroom that
chalk* up 100% participation
in the crusade by securing as/
many subscriptions as there
are students.
Msgr. Kilcy also reminded
teachers of The Advocate's
new school bulk plan which
makes classroom orders avail-
able at half-price.
OBSERVING THAT the
job of the teacher in encour-
aging youngsters to obtain 10
or 20 or more subscriptions
each, as well as the job of
the youngster in doing this, "is
not easy,” Msgr. Klley repeat-
ed that the work was one of
Catholic Action and comment-
ed. "Nobody ever said Catho-
lic Action was easy.”
BOOSTING The Advocate's
circulation, Msgr. Kiley ob-
served, is not the sole reason
for the annual school crusade.
It has the added effect, he
said, of arousing the interest
of the children and their par-
ents in their Catholic paper.
He noted that while some
Sisters were present at the
crusade directors' meeting
for the first time, for others it
was the 11th such meeting.
"We are grateful for what you
have done in the past," he
said. “The Advocate needs you
and needs the children who
carry out the crusade. Wheth-
er or not The Advocate will be
in more Catholic homes dur-
ing this historic time of the
ecumenical council depends
upon you.”
Pictures Pages 4, 10
Council Seen as Step Toward Unity
Ah Advocate News Summary
VATICAN CITY Catholic
and non-Catholic leaders dis-
cussing the Second Vatican
Council this week agreed that
the road to Christian unity is
still long and arduous, but the
council may go a long way to-
ward eliminating old points of
argument and promoting new
areas of mutual study.
The 33 Protestant theolo-
gians here as observers, rep-
resenting three-fourths of
world Protestantism, expect
an “opening" in relations be-
tween the Catholic Church and
other Christian bodies. They
are under no illusions as to
the immediate prospects for
unity, but as one of them told
an interviewer: "The very fact
that we are here means a
great step forward.”
CATHOLICISM’S most dis-
tinguished expert on uni'y,
Augustin Cardinal Bea, S.J.,
said the chief problem regard-
ing unity is what is thought-
about the nature of the Church
and its authority.
The Cardinal, president of
the Secretariat for Promot-
ing Christian Unity, said the
stages on the road to unity are
the ones pointed out by Pope
John: approach, friendly meet-
ing and then union.
The council’s aim is to pre-
pare a long-term approach by
improving the atmosphere, by
removing obstacles to friendly
relations and by providing use-
ful contacts, he apid.
These contacts will be in the
sphere of theological discus-
sions and in cooperation in ac-
tion which does not involve
matters of faith.
Cardinal Bea listed four con-
tributions non-Catholics could
make toward realizing that
aim: prayer, an unbiased
study of Scripture, openness
of mind and charity among all
Christians.
THE PROTESTANT spokes-
men arc hesitant to express
complete optimism, noting
misgivings on some points;
• Fear that anew dogma,
especially one enlarging on
Mariological teachings, might
be proclainlcd.
• Desire to have the nature
of the Church as the Mystical
Body of Christ more clearly
defined.
• The issue of mixed mar-
riages performed before a non-
Catholic minister not being
considered sacramentally val-
id by the Catholic Church.
• Requirement of "condi-
tional Baptism” for converts
to the Catholic Church, which
Protestants interpret as indi-
cating an unwillingness on the
part of Catholics to accept the
validity of their Baptism.
• The difficulties Protestant
communities face in some pre-
dominantly Catholic coun-
tries, such as Spain.
• The uncharitable compe-
tition which often arises be-
tween Catholics and Protes-
tants in mission territories.
THE DECISION of the Rus-
sian Orthodox Church to send
delegates to the council mado
it the first Orthodox represent-
ative to name representatives
—and promptly drew criticism
from Greek Orthodox leaders.
In Athens, Archbishop Chry-
sostom described the Russian
action as a blow to Orthodox
unity. '
The Russian delegates are
Archpriest Vitali Borovoy, pro-
fessor at the Leningrad Theo-
logical Faculty, and Archi-
mandrite Vladimir Kotliarov,
vice chief of the Russian Or-
thodox mission in Jerusalem.
POPE JOHN spoke at a spe-
cial audience in the Vatican’s
Consistory Hall for delegale-
observers and guests repre-
senting 17 Orthodox and Prot-
estant denominations, saying
he hopes to speed achievement
of unity.
The first two to enter were
the representatives of the Rus-
sian Orthodox Church who had
arrived from Moscow the dny
before. Others included ob-
servers from the Coptic
Church of Egypt, the Syrian
Orthodox Church, the Ethiopi-
an Church, the Armenian
Church, the Russian Orthodox
Church Outside Russia and the
Old Catholic Church, as well
as Anglican, Lutheran, Pres-
byterian, Disciples of Christ,
Quaker, Congrcgationalist and
Methodist observers.
The Pope told the observers
and guests that "there burns
in my heart the Intention of
working and suffering to hast-
en the hour when for all men
the prayer of Jesus at the Last
Supper will have reached its
fulfillment.”
POPE JOHN ALSO recalled
his friendly contacts with non-
Catholics when he was station-
ed as a papal diplomat at
posts in Bulgaria, Greece.
Turkey and Paris.
The Pope ended the meeting
by expressing his joy that the
observers had come to tho
council and giving them his
blessing.
Nothing demonstrates more
tho importance attached by
tho Pope to efforts toward
Christian unity than the seat-
ing arrangements made for
observers and guests at the
opening council session.
They were assigned what
turned out to be the choicest
seats in the basilica, directly
opposite the Pope, at the left
side and In front of the stalls
reserved for the diplomatic
corps. They thus were afford-
ed the closest possible view of
the proceedings.
Fathers to Begin Council Work Session
Ah Advocate News Summary
VATICAN ClTY—With for-
mal opening ceremonies of
traditional and unrivaled pag-
eantry behind them, and with
balloting for key officials cur-
rently under way, the Fathers
of the Second Vatican Ecumen-
ical Council this week readied
themselves for the meeting’s
first work sessions—scheduled
to begin Oct. 22.
On that date, the secretariat
announced, discussion will be-
gin on the wide variety of
items included on the agenda.
The weeks between now and
Christmas presumably will
produce little more than pre-
liminary explanations and
opinions, with detailed debate
probably taking place when
the council reconvenes in the
spring.
COUNCIL FATHERS held
their first general meeting
Saturday, two days after the
spectacular opening ceremon-
ies. The meeting lasted less
than an hour and then adjourn-
ed to give the Fathers time to
study the qualifications of can-
didates for 160 offices.
They must elect 16 of their
number to each of the 10 com-
missions which will draw up
the final decrees dnd constitu-
tions which will be passed by
the council. Pope John names
the other eight members of
each commission.
Achilie Cardinal Lienart of
Lille, France, asked for a de-
lay in the voting to give the
Fathers time to gain a fuller
knowledge of the candidates, a
proposal supported by Joseph
Cardinal Frings of Cologne,
Germany.
Immediately after the ad-
journment, the Presidency of
the Council—composed of 10
Cardinals appointed by Pope
John—met in private session.
Among the 10 is Francis Card!-
nal Spellman of New York.
THE 10 COMMISSIONS for
which voting is taking place
are of great importance in the
council structure. Each of the
commissions, dealing with dif-
ferent aspects of the Church's
teaching and work, 1 will hold
detailed discussions of the var-
ious topics to be submitted to
the council.
Those topics have already
been explored at great length
by the council's preparatory
commissions. They are many
and, to the layman who has
followed pre-council prepara-
tions, staggering in their var-
iety and complexity.
CERTAIN TO BE discussed
Is the focal point of the
Church’s life, the Mass. Possi-
ble topics will include the use
of Latin, structural changes,
and concelebration under cer-
tain circumstances.
Other liturgical matters will
be discussed: the rites of sac-
raments, the role of the Bible.
There are administrative mat-
ters, in which the Fathers will
debate the role of the hierar-
chy and the adaptation of pas-
toral principles to local needs;
the structure of the diocese.
Relations of non-Catholics
with the Church will be a ma-
jor item, possibly with vast
significance for future years.
Whether the council can
create an atmosphere condu-
cive to eventual reunion with
separated Christians may be
a key measure of its success.
DECIDING ON THESE and
on other momentous issues,
the council will have threa
types of sessions. The smallest
and most informal are those of
the various commissions
which will discuss and amend
various agenda items already
prepared for the council. A
simple prayer will be recited
at the start of each commis-
sion meeting, the prelates
coming together without cere-
mony and all in simple attire.
The general sessions of the
council will take place in St.
Peter’s, with all the prelates
attired in the vestments of
their rank. But there will be
no procession, the Bishops
coming to their places in their
own time and manner. The
Blessed Sacrament will be ex-
posed at the start of each gen-
eral session and a Bishop or
Cardinal will offer Mass.
Finally, there will be the
great public sessions, with a
full ceremonial program simi-
lar to that of the opening day.
At these sessions, the Fathers
of the council will vote on the
matters brought before them,
their decisions being subject to
ratification by the Pope.
WHEN WILL the council
end?
Most observers feel there
will be at least two sessions,
with the council concluding
next year. Some say a third
session will be required. But
no less an authority than the
Holy Father this week held
out hope that the council Fa-
thers could complete their task
sooner than expected.
“Who knows,” he said to a
throng in St. Peter’s Square on
the night the council opened,
“whether we dare hope tor the
council to come to an end by
Christmas?”
Other stories below and on
Pages 2,4, 15, 18, 20
BISHOPS GATHER - Bishops from all over the world join
the procession at the opening of the Second Vatican
Council at Vatican. City. Framed by the Bernini columns
rimming St. Peter's Square, they prepare to enter the
Vatican Basilica for the initial session of the largest
council in the history of the Church.
Seven Red-Ruled Nations
Represented at Council
VATICAN CITY Prelates
from seven Iron Curtain coun-
tries were among tht 2,540
Fathers who gathered here for
the ecumenical council, it was
disclosed this week.
Poland’s delegation of 13
Bishops was the largest con-
tingent ■from one »>«bo*ry.
Other nations represented in-
cluded Czechoslovakia, Bul-
garia, Hungary, East Ger-
many, Lithuania and Yugo-
slavia.
POPE JOHN voiced concern
for those forced to remain be-
hind during his talk in the
opening ceremonies. The Pon-
tiff expressed his “lively sor-
row” over the fact that "vepy
many Bishops dear to us”
were unable to attend the
council because they are “im-
prisoned for the Faith or im-
peded by other restraints.”
Several of the Churchmen
from Red-ruled lands were re-
ceived by the Pope. They in-
cluded Bishop Simeon Kokoff
of the Sofia and Plovdiv Apos-
tolic Vicariate in Bulgaria;
Bishop Ambroz Lazik, Apos-
tolic Administrator of Trnava,
and Bishop Frantisek Tom-
asck, former Auxiliary of
Olomouc (listed in the Pontif-
ical Yearbook as impeded in
carrying out his official du-
ties), both of Czechoslovakia;
Bishop Endre Hamvas of
Csanad, acting chairman of
the Hungarian hierarchy:
Bishop Sandor Kovacs of
Szombathely; Msgr. Pal Brez-
anoezy, Apostolic Administra-
tor of the Archdiocese of Eger
all from Hungary —and
Auxiliary Bishop Carmelo
Zazinovic of Krk and Auxiliary
Bishop Joslp Pavlisic of Rike-
ka, from Yugoslavia.
GOVERNMENT sources in
Moscow announced that three
“representatives of the Soviet
Catholic population” were at-
tending the council and de-
scribed them as the first "So-
viet Catholics to participate in
Catholic organizational work
outside Russia since Lithuania
and other Baltic republics be-
came part of the Soviet
Union.”
The group, all from Lithu-
ania, included Bishop Josef
Stankevidus, administrator of
the . -Kaunas Archdiocese;
Canon Cheslavas Krivaltis,
administrator of the Vilnius
Diocese; and Canon Pavllas
Bakshis, administrator of the
Kaisiadorys Diocese.
A Soviet press announce-
ment here said no representa-
tives of Western Ukraine, Lat-
via and Estonia Catholics
would go to Rome. The Rus-
sians’ explanation was that in
the three areas there are "no
heads of Catholic diocese there
at the moment."
The report said that the
three churchmen would "rep-
resent Soviet Lithuania” where
the population is almost totally
Catholic and where "religious
tendencies arc still strong.”
COMMUNIST comment on
the council was varied. Rus-
sian and East German broad-
casts were conciliatory, while
Bulgarian comment attacked
the council as an arm of im-
perialism.
Radio Moscow expressed ad-
miration for Pope John's work
for peace and said that the
council’s great challenge was
ta devise methods of promot-
ing peaceful cooperation
among nations of the world.
Radio Moscow’s commen-
tary pointed out that Catholie
churchmen from communist
countries were attending its
sessions. Its tone was concilia-
tory and respectful toward
Pope John, but claimed that
Catholic statesmen of Western
countries (President Kennedy
of the U. S., Chancellor Ade-
nauer of West Germany, and
President DeGaulle of France)
had failed to heed the Pon-
tiff's calls for peace.
Sofia Radio, however, made
an all-out attack upon the
council, claiming it had bees
called to generate an offen-
sive upon communism and to
place the Church at the service
of “monopolies and militaristic
propaganda.”
During Council
Bishops May Give
Power to Confirm
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope John XXIII has granted heads
of Secs attending the ecumenical council the special faculty of
allowing certain Church officials in their dioceses to confer ths
Sacrament of Confirmation In their absence.
THE DECREE making the grant, issued by the Sacred
Congregation of Sacramental Discipline, specifics that the facul-
ty is authorized only when there is no Bishop still in a diocese
who is able to administer Confirmation.
The .decree authorizes delegation of tho power to confer
Confirmation to vicars general and pro-vicars general. It states
that if there are more than one of these in a See, the permission
may be given to only one person.
Others to whom the Bishop may delegate the power include
abbots, monsignors and priests.
INSIDE THE BASILICA - This Is a view of the main nave of St. Peter's Basilica duringthe opening Mass of the Second Vatican Council. Eugene Cardinal Tisserant, Dean ofthe College of Cardinals, offered Mass at the portable altar In the center of the main
aisle.
(Continued on Page 2)
ing from history, Pope John
said, for they seem to believe
that "in the past, particularly
at the time of former coun-
cils, Everything was a full
triumph for the Christian Idea
and way of life and for proper
religious liberty."
In actual fact, the Pope said,
these prophets of disaster arc
wrong. Divine Providence is
guiding the Church today, he
continued, "toward anew or-
der in human relations where-
in by men's own efforts and
even beyond their greatest ex-
pectations the superior and
inscrutable designs of God’s
will are being fulfilled."
POPE JOHN SAID he re-
joiced at the absence of polit-
ical pressures which has been
exerted on some of the past
councils.
The principal concern of the
new council is to discover
methods whereby the deposit
both safeguarded and taught
more effectively, he continued.
It will teach men how to ful-
fill their duties as citizens both
uf heuven and «arlh. In* said
Commenting on Christ s
words “Seek first the king-
dom of God and his justice,"
the Pope cautioned that the
second part of this quotation
"and all these things will
be added to you" (Matt. 6, 33)
must constantly be kept in
mind. This means, he said,
that those, who seek evan-
gelical perfection with all their
might, must not fail to make
themselves useful to society.
THERE WERE 2,540 Coun
cil Fathers at the opening ses-
sion, including 81 Cardinals.
Among the missing were
Manuel Cardinal Arteaga y
Betancourt of Havana, and Jo-
zef Cardinal Mindszenty of
Esztergom', who live in the
communist-ruled countries of
Cuba and Hungary respective-
ly.
The opening ceremony was
witnessed by observers from
other faiths, more than 1,000
members of the press, and
representatives of 86 nations.
G. Frederick Reinhardt, the
ambassador to Italy, rep-
resented the U. S. The non-
Catholic observers paid their
respects to the Pontiff before
the ceremony began.
FOR THE PUBLIC at large,
not permitted to enter the
basilica for the solemn rites
there, the main event of the
day was the' procession of the
council Fathers from the Vati-
can Palace to St. Peter’s.
Some 12,000 police handled a
crowd estimated at 150,000.
At 8:30 a.m., while church
bells rang in Rome and
throughout the entire nation,
the hour-long procession be-
gan. Waves of cheers and cries
of "Viva il Papa" greeted the
and waving his hand in con-
stant blessing.
The day had been declared
a natioinal holiday.
POPE JOHN HELD a spe-
cial audience Oct. 13 for Jour-
nalists at the council, telling
them —and the world press
through them to stress the
meeting's religious nature.
The audience was held in the
Sistine Chapel because of its
importance, the Pontiff said.
He declared:
“There is admittedly a great
temptation lo pan.ler In the
taste of a particular section, to
be more concerned with speed
than accuracy and to be more
interested in the ‘sensational’
than in the objective truth."
Asa result, Pope John went
on, "undue prominence is giv-
en to some incidental detail
and reality is softpedaled in
the way an event is presented
or a situation or an opinion
or a belief is summed up.
This, of course, is a way of
obscuring the truth and. if it
is serious in any context, how
much more serious is it when
it is a question of the most
intimate and sacred matter of
religion and of the soul’s re-
lationship with God."
Pope John added:
“You could make it known
that there are no political
machinations afoot. You will
be able to see and to report
the true motives which inspire
the Church’s action in the
world, and bear witness to the
fact that she has nothing to
hide, that she follows a
straight path without devia-
tions, that she wants nothing
so much as truth, for men’s
happiness and for fruitful con-
rord ainoru: tin* nations of
every comment.
How Council Will Operate
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Council News Notes
American ScholarAdded
Rev. Barnabas Ahern, C.P.,
American Scriptural scholar,
has been added to the list of
more than 200 experts who
have been invited to assist the
Second Vatican Council. He
Joins 12 other American ad-
visers.
* • *
Archbishop Joseph F. Rum-
mel of New Orleans became
the first American Bishop re-
ceived in private audience by
the Pope since the council's
opening. The Pontiff received
him Oct. 13 on the eve of the
Archbishop’s 86th birthday.
• • •
Faculties for hearing con-
fessions in the Rome Diocese
have been granted to all coun-
cil Fathers and the priests ac-
companying them. Priests
have also been granted the
privilege of using the cloth an-
timension of the Eastern
Church for Mass instead of an
altar stone and have been giv-
en permission to offer evening
Mass on the days of council
sessions.
• • *
When Francis Cardinal
Spellman of New York ap-
proached the papal throne to
make his obedience during the
opening council ceremony.
Pope John leaned over and
told him be was wearing a
•tola the Cardinal had given
him on a recent trip to Rome.
Television cameras caught the
brief exchange.
• • •
A commemorative plaque
has been set in the wall of
the room in which Pope John
first announced his intention to
convene a council. It was in
the Chapter Hall of the Abbey
of the Basilica of St. Paul's
Outside the Walls that the
Pope revealed his plans for
the council on Jan. 25, 1958.
• • »
Special papal organizations
have been set up to assist
needy Bishops and pilgrims.
One of those being aided is
Bishop Paul Etoga of Mbal-
mayo in the Cameroun, who
mad. part of the Journey on
foot and on reaching Paris
barely had enough money to
afford a second-class ticket to
Rome.
• ' • *
The entire Vatican armed
force 810 men in all will
operate full-time during the
council. The pontifical gendar-
merie will patrol the surround-
• ings of St. Peter's basilica,
checking all persons entering
and directing traffic. Swiss
Guards will be on duty inside
the basilica.
.
The Noble Guards, made up
of Rome nobles, will escort
Pope John from his apart-
ment to the basilica and stand
by whenever the papal cortege
is moving. The Palatine
Guard, a force of 500'volun-
ters, will supervise security
work.
Bishop Louis Chorin, M.E.P.,
Apostolic 1 Vicar of Bangkok,
Thailand, was-the first person
taken ill. Biabop Chorin, 74,
was stricken while preparing
for the opening procession and
was taken to a nearby hos-
pital.
• • •
Although he will celebrate
his 100th birthday within a
month, Archbishop Alfonso
Carinci, secretary emeritus of
the Sacred Congregation of
Rites, took part in the fatigu-
ing opening procession.
• « •
The New Testament hook
which was enthroned as a
symbol of truth on the altar
at the opening session is a
valuable hand-illuminated
work of the Italian ' Renais-
sance. It was completed
around 1475 and was acquired
by the Church around 1655.
• • •
A gold pen for signing coun-
cil documents and a gold
chalice were given to Pope
John by the Province of Rome
and by the city to mark the
council's opening.
While most council partici-
pants took a breather after
the first three days, Pope
John surprised everyone and
appeared at St. Augustine’s
Church, Rome, where a noted
Marian statue is located.
After praying before the
high altar, he paid tribute to
Our Lady and said that “dur-
ing the council we must in-
tensify our devotion to the
Holy Virgin, we must- make
the prayer to the Holy Spirit
echo throughout the Church.
The council will thus lead to
sharper distinction between
good and evil between hatred
•nd charity and will throw a
clearer light on what is right
for Christians."
Archbishop John J. Krol of
Philadelphia became
one of
four undersecretaries named
for the council. The undersec-
retaries serve in the council's
general secretariat under
Archbishop Pcricle Felici and
will head the secretariat’s
four divisions-the Office of
Sacred Ceremonies, the Of-
fice of Juridical Acts, the Of-
fice of Records and the Of-
fice of Technical Personnel.
OPENING PROCESSION - The procession opening theSecond Vatican Council moves from the bronze gate at
right into St. Pater's Basilica. About 10,000 walked in
the hour-long procession, among them the 2,600 Fathers.
Vatican Official
Sees Diplomats
VATICAN CITY (NC)—The
Papal Secretary of State has
given a reception for members
of the 86 special foreign mis-
sions present at the opening
of the ecumenical council.
Amleto Cardinal Cicognani
told the group: “Something
would have been missing from
the brilliance of these religious
assemblies If they had been
surrounded by the hostility of
indifference of the public pow-
ers. And there was reason to
fear this might happen in a
world dominated by technol-
ogy where material achieve-
ments seem to be the only
ones capable of attracting the
attention of men and nations.
"Such fears have proved un-
grounded," the Cardinal said.
The simple announcement
of the council awakened inter-
cst everywhere In the world,
he said.
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People in the News
Archbishop Geoffrey Fran-
cis Fisher, retired Anglican
Archbishop of Canterbury, will
receive an honorary doctorate
of laws from the Basilian Fa-
thers’ Assumption University
in Windsor, Ont.
Rev. Harold C. Gardiner,
S-J., literature editor of the
New Catholic Encyclopedia
now in preparation and for 20
years literary editor of Amer-
ica, will receive the 1962 Cam-
pion Award of the Catholic
Book Club.
James W. Culllton has re-
signed as dean of the. Notre
Dame University business ad-
ministration college to fill a
six-year appointment by Pres-
ident Kennedy on the U.S.
Tariff Commission.
,
Rev. John F. Cronin, 8.5.,
assistant director of the NCWC
Department of Social Welfare,
has been appointed to the na-
tional advisory committee of
the Catholic Council on Civil
Liberties.
Rev. Hugh Morley, 0.F.M.,
Cap., a veteran of 25 years in
the Catholic press, has resign-
ed as editor of View maga-
zine to become permanent
UN representative of the In-
ternational Union of the Cath-
olic Press.
Msgr. Terence P. Finnegan,
retired Air Force Chief of
Chaplains, has been named
first full-time director of Cath-
olic Charities for the Norwich
(Conn.) Diocese.
Court Asked
To Take New
Prayer Case
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
U.S. Supreme Court has been
asked to review another chal-
lenge to religious practices In
public schools, this one from
Florida. While the case fo-
cuses on public school Bible
reading and recitation of the
Lord’s Prayer, other Issues
have also been raised.
THE APPEAL is sponsored
by the American Civil Liber-
ties Union and the American
Jewish Congress. Leo Pfeffer,
general counsel of the Jewish
Congress, il attorney for four
Miami parents who have chal-
lenged religious practices in
Dade County public schools.
The state Supreme Court
last June upheld the Bible
reading and recitation of the
Lord’s Prayer. Justice Millard
F. Caldwell held that public
education should give due rec-
ognition to the place of reli-
gion, so long as the principle
of Church-State separation is
safeguarded.
THE PROTESTING par-
ents challenge other religious
practices which they say are
present in Dade County public
schools.
These include baccalaureate
exercises which they say are
in the form of Protestant reli-
gious services; the require-
ment that students entering
the school system state thetr
religious preference, and the
requirement that persons seek-
ing teaching jobs or other em-
ployment answer a question on
the application form as to
whether they believe in God.
The protesting parents in-
clude an agnostic, a Unitarian
and two Jews.
The Supreme Court last
week agreed to consider bear-
ing cases involving Bible read-
ing and recitation of the Lord’s
prayer in schools in Maryland
and Pennsylvania.
New Church Blessed
—Without Bombs
QUEMOY (NCj - A new
church has been blessed on
this off-shore island by the
Apostolic Internuncio to China.
Archbishop Giuseppe Cap-
rio chose an even numbered
day to bless the church of
Rev. Bernard Druetto, O.F.M.,
the island's only missioner.
Chinese communists' shell the
island on odd numbered days.
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St. Venantius, Orange,
To Note 75th Anniversary
ORANGE—The 75th anniver-
*ary of St. Venantius parish
here will be celebrated Oct. 21
with a Solemn Mass of
Thanksgiving at 11 a.m. offer-
ed by Msgr. Peter Kurz, who
has been pastor for 55 years.
St. Venantius began as
a German-language parish,
founded by Rev. Adam Seeber
in 1887 when he was a curate
at Our Lady of the Valley. It
became an English-speaking
parish in 1923.
FATHER SEEDER remain-
ed as pastor for only two
years, but during this time a
frame church was erected at
the corner of Henry and South
Day (Cone) Sts. and was bless-
ed on Aug. 7, 1887. Typical of
German parishes at that time,
a school was opened the same
year, staffed by the Sisters of
St. Dominic.
After Father Seeber’s re-
tirement in 1889, the parish
was temporarily in the hands
of Rev. S. J. Messmer, later
Bishop of Green Bay, Wis.,
who was then a member of the
Seton Hall College faculty. Fa-
ther Messmer reduced the
debt on the parish during his
brief pastorate, aided by Rev.
Aloysius Stecher, pastor of St.
Peter’s, the German parish in
Newark.
• l i 1 >; , '
In August of the same year,
Father Messmer left for Rome
and was replaced by Rev. P.
A. Wenzel. In 1890, a rectory
was constructed at the rear of
the church, and by 1902 all
debt on the parish was clear-
ed. That same year, Father
Wenzel was stricken with an
illness which confined him to
bed for the last five years of
his life, during which visiting
priests served the parish.
DURING THIS TIME o(
early growth at St. Venantius,-
a young native of Ottenhaus-
en, Germany, had begun train-
ing for the priesthood. The
very year of the parish's foun-
dation saw Msgr. Kurz begin
college studies under the Jes-
uits in Belgium. He was or-
dained on June 29, 1898, for
the Newark Diocese at Lou-
vain, Belgium, and came to
these shores to serve at Holy
Family, Union Hill. He was
later stationed at St. Boniface,
Jersey City; Our Lady of
Lourdes, Paterson, and St.
Henry’s, Bayonne.
Msgr. Kurz was appointed
pastor of St. Venantius on Oct.
2, 1907. His first task was the
repair of the parish buildings,
which bad been neglected dur-
ing Father Wenzel’s illness.
Land was also purchased for
the eventual erection of a
new church. A . brick founda-
tion was placed under the
schoolhouse and an extension
built. For the first time, the
school was extended to a full
eight grades and the first
graduation was held in 1910.
More land was purchased in
1917 on the northwest corner
of Central Ave. and Centre SL
In 1923, shortly after St. Ve-
nantius became an English-
speaking parish, plans were
made for the new combination
church and school building.
The cornerstone was laid on
May 11, 1924. The present rec-
tory was added in 1931.
AMONG THE assistant pas-
tors to serve at St. Venantius
under Msgr. Kurz was Rev.
George W. Ahr, later rector of
Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary and presently Bishop of
Trenton. Rev. Carl Merzena
and Rev. Paul Wickens, the
present curates, have been
there for 20 and seven years,
respectively.
The past 15 years has seen
tho erection of anew convent
and modernization of the
school and church, as well as
a series of celebrations, now
culminated by the diamond
jubilee. Msgr. Kurz was made
a domestic prelate in 1948, the
same year he celebrated the
golden anniversary of his ordi-
nation. In 1957, the 50th anni-
versary of his pastorate was
observed.
ASSISTING Msgr. Kurz at
the jubilee Mass will be Fa-
ther Merzena as archpriest,
Rev. Jamed T. McHugh, pas-
tor of Holy Trinity, Goytes-
villc, as deacon and Rev.
Owen Hendry of Mt. Carmel,
Jersey City, subdeacon. The
sermon will be preached by
Rev. Charles F. Buttner of St.
Mark’s, Rahway, one of the
first priests ordained from the
parish. Msgr. James A.
Hughes, vicar general, will
represent Archbishop Boland.
Following the Mass, there
will be a dinner for the past
and present clergy of the par-
ish. A reception will be held
at 7:30 p.m. in the school for
parishioners and friends.
MSGR. KURZ
Educators to Meet
PHILADELPHIA New Jer-
sey educators will be among
those attending the 17th an-
nual meeting of the Eastern
unit of the Catholic Business
Education Association here
Nov. 1.
ST. VENANTIUS CHURCH
Bishop Walsh Well,
His Sister Reports
DENVER (NC)—Still cheer-
ful after nearly four years in
a Red Chinese prison, Bishop
James E. Walsh, M.M., writes
repeatedly: “Thank those who
pray for me and ask them to
continue.”
This was tho report here of
Bishop Walsh’s sister, Sister
M. Rosalia, a member of the
Mission Servants of the Sa-
cred Heart.
“THE BISHOP’S letters to
his family are always cheer-
ful and contented,” Sister Ro-
salia said. “He is allowed to
send us one letter a month.”
“He can’t tell us very much.
But the letters are in his
handwriting and so we know
that he is still alive and seems
to be happy despite his im-
prisonment.”
Bishop Walsh, 71, was ar-
rested in October, 1958, and
sentenced in 1960 by the Red
Chinese courts to 20 years in
prison for alleged “espionage”
against the communist re-
gime.
Sister Rosalia said letters
have been arriving regularly
since the Bishop’s brother,
William, was allowed to visit
him in 1960.
Promote Talks
InPlainfield
PfiAINFIJELD A series of
three parent-educator talks
sponsored by the Family Life
Apostolate of St. Bernard’3
parish has received an all-
out publicity campaign prior
to its opening on Oct. 28.
Over 5,000 brochures have
been distributed throughout
the community under the di-
rection of Rev. Donald Mc-
Connell. Couples have visited
tho meetings of 20 civic or-
ganizations to speak about
the series
Dr. Ann Lucas and Rev.
Neil Smith will open the se-
ries on Oct. 28 with a discus-
sion of the “Psychological De-
velopment of the Child.” On
Nov. 4, Rev. Robert Lennon
will speak on “Parent-Teen-
ager" and on Nov. 11, Rev.
James Johnson will speak on
“Vocations, States in Life and
Sex Education.”
Deaf Students to Register
At 4 Catechetical Schools
NEWARK—Enrollment will
take place next week at four
catechetical schools conducted
by the Mt. Carmel Guild Apos-
tolate for the Deaf in the Arch-
diocese of Newark.
The schools conduct classes
of religious instruction for
children attending public
schools for the deaf in north-
ern New Jersey. The pro-
grams are under the supervis-
ion of trained teachers of the
deaf. A motor corps supplies
transportation to the homes
from classes where needed.
Registration w(ll be held at
St. Bridget’s, Newark, on Oct.
22; at Immaculate Concep-
tion, Elizabeth, Oct. 23, and at
Sacred Heart, Newark, and SL
Bernard’s, Plainfield, Oct. 27.
Information on the programs
may be obtained ffom the Mt.
Carmel Guild Apostolate for
the Deaf, 99 Central Ave.,
Newark.
THE FIRST Catholic mem-
ber of a presidential cabinet
was James Campbell, named
postmaster general in 1853.
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music by Passaic School No. 12
Band.
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AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
Main at Academy, Passaic
Starting next Monday, we will be open from 8 A.M. to 6 A.M.
Daily —and until 8 P.M., on Friday
CRUSADE PLANNERS- SisterMaryOdilia,C.S.S.F.,left, ofMt.CarmelSchool,Bayonne-
a consistent winner in The Advocate's annual subscription crusades-explains sales pro-
motion techniques to crusade newcomers, Sister Mary Joseph, S.C., of St. Peter's, Jer-
sey City,and BrotherEugeneB. O'BrienofEssex Catholic High,(standing left) as Msgr.John J. Kiley of The Advocate listens. Scene was the Oct. 12 kickoff meeting of the
crusade to be held Oct. 22-Nov. 5.
CouncilNewsmaker
Cardinal Lienart of France
Achille Cardinal Lienart,
whose motion resulted in the
adjournment of the ecumeni-
cal council’s
first session,
la a World
War I hero,
a Bibli-
cal scholar,
and a lead-
ing Church
spokesman
on social
welfare. He
has battled
anti • Semi-
tism and racial prejudice and
has developed Christian labor
organizations in France.
Those who felt his stand on
■odal and administrative mat-
ters would be reflected in a
leading role at the council had
little time to wait befdre their
forecast was fulfilled. At Sat-
urday’s opening session, Car-
dinal Lienart moved for an
adjournment after only one
hour to provide time, he in-
dicated, for the council fathers
to familiarize themselves with
candidates for the various
council commissions.
The move was widely Inter-
preted as indicative of a <U-
▼isian between advocates of a
decentralized church adminis-
tratfau and those who favor
centralization. Cardinal Lien-
art is regarded as a leader of
the former group, along with
Cardinals from several large
,cities in Germany, Austria and
the Netherlands.
HE WAS BORN in Lille,
France, Feb. 7, 1884, the son
and grandson of manufactur-
ers of that city. He studied at
the College of St. Joseph there,
and at the Seminary of St.
Sulpice in Paris, where he was
ordained on June 29, 1907. He
also received a doctorate in
letters from the Catholic Insti-
tute of Paris. In Rome he re-
ceived the degree doctor of
theology and a diploma from
the Pontifical Biblical Insti-
tute.
He taught for seven years at
the Grand Seminary.of Lille
before World War I interrupt-
ed his priestly career.
At 30 he volunteered as a
chaplain, was twice wounded
and displayed exceptional
bravery. He won the Croix de
Guerre with six palms and Le-
gion of Honor decorations, in
which he now holds the rank
of Grand Officer.
HIS PASTORAL life was
brief. He served from 1928 to
1928 as a parish priest of St.
Christopher’s at Tourcoing.
Then on Oct. 6, 1928, Pope
Pius XI appointed Msgr. Lien-
art to head the great indus-
trial Diocese of Lille.
Though the son of an impor-
tant manufacturer he imme-
diately set to work for the so-
cial betterment of the work-
ers, and fostered the organi-
zation of labor groups.
In 1929 he solicited from the
Holy See the famous Instruc-
tion of the Sacred Congrega-
tion of the Council, on the
right and duty of Catholic
workers to join a union. In-
spired by their Bishop, mas-
ters and workmen soon learn-
ed to apply justice and char-
ity, guided by the principles of
their mutual Catholic faith to
all their industrial problems.
Pope Pius XI proclaimed
Bishop Lienart a Cardinal
June 30, 1930.
As Bishop of Lille he has
built a grand seminary and
many churches, including the
great cathedral. In the domain
of social welfare and Catholic
Action his diocese has been
outstanding. The Cardinal’s
lenten pastoral of i960 was
devoted to condemning anti-
Semitism and race prejudice.
In 1954, the Holy See named
him Prelate of the Prelacy
Nullius of the Mission of
France, with headquarters at
Pontlgny. Organized in 1941
with a quasi-diocesan jurisdic-’
tion, it was entrusted with
home mission activities
throughout the country.
Congress Bypassed Most
Education Aid Measures
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
■econd session of the 87th Con-
gress faced—or tried not to
face—numerous proposals in
which social welfare and edu-
cational agencies of religious
groups were Interested.
Chief among them was fed-
eral aid to education, especial-
ly treatment of church-related
and other private schools and
colleges.
The lawmakers adjourn-
ed Oct. 13 without adopting
any major educational aid
bills, bot they came within an
inch of extending financial
assistance to the nation’s col-
leges.
PROPOSALS FOR federal
aid to elementary and secon-
dary schools were not serious-
ly considered in the past ses-
sion. Congressional leaders
made no secret of the fact that
after last year’s controversy
they did not want to face it
ha an election year.
Another education bill aban-
doned was designed to help
medical and dental schools,
without regard to whether
they were operated by a pub-
lic agency or a private group.
Other educational measures
left behind included the so-
called “Junior GI Bills,’’
which proposed a flat $2O
grant to parents for their chil-
dren’s education; more than a
dozen measures for Income tax
deductions for the costs of
schooling, and a measure for
$183.8 million to sponsor short
term Institutes for all teachers
to study use of new methods.
THE SENATE did pass two
bills related to the 1958 Na-
tional Defense Education Act.
One would affect the flow of
lay teachers into church-relat-
ed and other private schools
and colleges. The second rais-
ed ceiling on the federal stu-
dent loan fund and on the
amount each college can lend
to its students. Neither got to
the House floor.
Congress did adopt a modest
program to assist In the cost
of building new educational
television facilities and to
meet up to 25% of the cost of
existing facilities.
OTHER MEASURES in
which religious bodies showed
an interest included these:
Constitutional amendment
on Church-State relations—No
action was taken by the Sen-
ate Judiciary Committee after
it gathered testimony on the
need to change the Constitu-
tion to make prayer In public
schools clearly permissible.
Public welfare amendments
—Congress adopted numerous
changes in the operation of
the sprawling federal public
welfare program, including
participation by all types of
child-caring institutions in ont
of the welfare programs.
Postal rates Congress
adopted a general increase in
postal rates, but retained un-
changed the existing law’s tra-
ditionally favorable second-
class rate for non-profit publi-
cations.
Memorial Mass Set
For Worker’s Guild
NEWARK A Memorial
Maas for all deceased friends
and members of the Guild af
St. Joseph the Worker will be
said Nov. 7 at Essex Catholic
High School in connection with
the monthly evenings of recol-
lection sponsored by the guild.
The Mass is scheduled for
6:30 p.m. and will be followed
by a supper and a general
meeting, at which there will
be a question box and open
forum conducted by Rev. Aloy-
eius J. Welsh, moderator.
If you were born
after 1882.
..
... let us tell you how you can
■till apply for a $l,OOO life insur-
ance policy (issued up to age 80).
Once your application la ap-
proved, the policy can be carried
the rest of your life.
No one will call on you. You
handle the entire transaction by
mail with OLD AMERICAN, the
company which helped pioneer
Insurance for senior Americans.
Tear out this ad and mail it
today with your name, address
and year of birth to Old American
Insurance Cos., 4900 Oak, Dept.
LIOI2C, Kansas City 12, Mo.
No obligation!
TheTomb of St. Peter
Modern ArcheologyBacks Ancient Tradition
By PATRICK RILEY
VATICAN CITY (NC)-From
the world's remotest corners
the successors of the Apostles
here gathered in council at the
spot which ancient tradition
and modern science call the
burial place of Peter, Prince
of the Apostles.
It is widely taken for grant-
ed that St. Peter’s Basilica is
housing the Second Vatican
Ecumenical Council because
it is Christendom’s foremost
church, can easily accommo-
date the council’s more than
3,000 participants and stands
on the doorstop of the home of
Pope John.
But the reason for the basil-
ica Itself goes deeper—about
14 feet beneath the floor of St.
Peter’s, almost directly below
the dome and the seat from
which Pope John presides over
the council, is the tomb of St.
Peter. The most magnificent
monument of the Renaissance,
St. Peter’s Basilica is a colos-
sal reliquary for the tomb.
YET IN RAISING St. Peter’s
Basilica the only evidence the
Renaissance had to go on was
a tradition. The tomb had not
been seen for centuries. Writ-
ten evidence was scattered
and not very conclusive. But
the tradition, strong and un-
shakable from the earliest cen-
turies of Christianity, sufficed
for the men who built the ba-
silica. Now archeology has of-
fered itself as anew and pow-
erful ally.
Briefly, the tradition was
that St. Peter was buried on
the Vatican Hill after his mar-
tyrdom in the nearby arena of
Nero. The earliest written ref-
erence to his martyrdom and
tomb in Rome dates from the
second half of the second cen-
tury.
THE PATH TO St. Peter’s
tomb was discovered by acci-
dent.
The crypt below the great
Altar of the Confession in St.
Peter’s, which can be reached
via the stairwell which des-
cends from the floor of the
basilica in front of the great
Altar of the Confession, is in
effect a papal cemetery.
When workmen were prepar-
ing the niche for Plus Xl's
tomb in 1939 they discovered
parts of ancient tombs. Pope
Pius XII ordered a thorough
scientific search of the area
under the crypt, and the world
was on the way to the redis-
covery of St. Peter’s tomb.
Beneath the floor of the
crypt, which originally was
the floor of the fourth-century
basilica built by the Emperor
Constantine in honor of St.
Peter, a narrow street was
found. It was literally a street
of the dead: both sides were
lined with tombs.
The street moved upwards
with the slope of the Vatican
Hill until it and the hill itself
were cut off abruptly by the
floor qf Constantine’s basilica.
The roofs of the mausoleums
along the higher part of the
street were lowered to make
room for the floor of the basil-
ica.
AT A POINT where the floor
of the old basilica met the
slope of the hill, the remains
of an ancient shrine were
found—a deep niche in a wall
covered by red plaster. On
either side of the niche was a
marble pillar. On the red wall
hundreds of crude inscriptions
and cryptograms had been
scratched.
These inscriptions or “graf-
fiti" were crowded and even
were scratched on top of one
another. At the foot of the
shrjne were hundreds of Euro-
pean coins, dated from the
first to the 15th century, ample
evidence that the shrine was
an object of worldwide pil-
grimage.
Constantine’s immense labor
in removing the Vatican hill
above the shrine, his care to
preserve the shrine alone of
all the monuments at that lev-
el of the street, the way he
oriented his basilica about it,
all indicate that the shrine was
the very reason for this first
great basilica of St. Peter.
The early Roman custom of
bringing the basilica to the
saint rather than the saint to
the basilica adds further testi-
mony. that Constantine built
his basilica around St. Peter’s
tomb.
THE WALL into which the
shrine was built—and which
Constantine also preserved—-
offers clinchingevidence that
the shrine was dedicated to St.
Peter. Under the searchlight of
modern archeology, its tangled
inscriptions are clearly read.
And they speak clearly of
Peter.
On a sustaining wall built
next to the shrine are the
words, in Greek, “Peter is
within.”
What did the archeologists
find “within"? In a grave-like
trench beneath the shrine they
found the bones of a man,
large in stature and about 70
years old. These bones could
be the bones of St. Peter. They
are still under study.
NO SKULL was found in
the grave. This circumstance
fits perfectly into the ancient
tradition that Peter’s skull is
preserved in Rome’s Basilica
of St. John Lateran along with
the skull of St. Paul.
If science succeeds in dem-
onstrating that the bones be-
neath the ancient shrine of St
Peter match one of the two
skulls kept above the main al-
tar at St. John's, another stone
in the growing edifice of cir-
cumstantial evidence will go
firmly into (dace.
But the tomb of St. Peter is
surely there, as surely as the
great dome of Michaelangelo
that towers above it ringed
with the words: “Thou art
Peter and upon this rock I will
build my Church; and to thee
I will give the keys of the
kingdom of heaven."
School Board
Has 6 Laymen
WASHINGTON (NC) The
Washington Archdiocese has
established a 13-member
Board of Education for its 55,-
755-student school system. Six
board members are lay
people.
Archbishop Patrick A. O’-
Boyle of Washington, who an-
nounced formation of the
board, will be chairman. Mem-
bers include five priests, a
Brother and a Sister.
The lay people are a county
public high school supervisor,
a public school principal, a
lawyer, two members of the
staff of local universities, and
an official of a U. S. govern-
ment agency.
Daily Programs
Set on Council
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Vatican Radio will broad-
cast a daily 15-minute pro-
gram to the U. S. in Eng-
lish during the Second Vat-
ican Ecumenical Council
The broadcasts, which
began Oct. 12, take place at
1:50 p.m. Rome time (8:50
p.m. EDT) on 41.38 and
31.01 meter bands or 7,250
and 9,075 kilocycles.
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St. Andrew’s, Clifton,
To Enlarge Church
CLIFTON—A fund drive for
the additions and alterations
to St. Andrew’s Church will
be held Oct. 21 between 1 and
4 p.m., it was announced this
week by Rev. Gabriel S.
Stone, pastor.
Work is already in progress
on the church, the major proj-
ect being the additions of
wdngs on the left and right
side of the existing building.
When complete, the capacity
of the church will have been
enlarged to 1,000 persons.
The cost of the alterations
will be $360,000. On Oct. 21,
400 men of the parish will
visit all homes and Father
Stone has requested parish-
ioners to be at home during
the hours of visitation.
Before leaving for the ecu-
menical council, Bishop Mc-
Nulty blessed the parishion-
ers and pastor and extended
his wishes for the success of
the parish project.
NEW WINGS - St. Andrew's Church, Clifton, will undergo extensive additions and
alterations in preparation for the 25th anniversary of the parish in 1964. In the archi-
tect s drawing above, the old part of the church is shown at left and one of the new
Wings at right. A similar wing will be constructed to the left side of the structure. The
architects are Gorham and Sisk of Union City.
Hospital Story
Told in Film
MONTCLAIR A privato
preview of a 15-minute film
telling the story of St. Vin-
cent’s Hospital will be given
at the Clairidge Theatre here
on Oct. 22 at 4 p.m. The film
is narrated by Hugh Downs.
Entitled “The Miracle of the
Hands,” the film shows the
many ways In which the hos-
pital serves the northern New
Jersey area. It will be shown
in theatres throughout Essex
County over the next few
months and copies will be
available for service, fraternal
and social groups.
Jewish Translation
Of Bible Praised
WASHINGTON (NC) The
executive secretary of the
Catholic Biblical Association
considers as representative of
deep scholarship anew Jew-
ish translation of parts of the
Old Testament.
Rev. Louis F. Hartman,
C.S.R., professor of Semitic
languages at the Catholic Uni-
versity of America, said most
of the changes in the English-
language Jewish translation
have been accepted by criti-
cal Biblical scholars.
'
THE VOLUME represents
eight years of work by seven
Jewish scholars who translat-
ed from the ancient Hebrew
text.
Noting the Jewish version’s
reference to having Moses
cross the “Sea of Reeds” in-
stead of the Red Sea, Father
Hartman said this has been
accepted by most Catholic
scholars as well.
“It is the correct literal
translation of the ancient lan-
guage," he said. “The con-
text also speaks of an East
wind drying up the waters.
This implies a swampy region
of low water rather than a
deep sea.”
The Jewish translation put
the emphasis on perjury in the
commandment against using
God’s name in vain. The Third
Commandment, which is the
second in Catholic versions, is
translated: “You shall not
swear falsely by the name of
the Lord, your God; for the
Lord will not clear one who
swears falsely by His name.”
FATHER HARTMAN said
that perjury is the original
context, but said there is also
justification for the traditional
translation against profanity.
"The literal translation," he
said, “is a prohibition against
’taking up the name of the
Lord for worthlessness’.”
Father Hartman said that
the new translation’s version
of the first sentence in Gene-
sis is “open to some dispute.”
The new translation begins
"When God began to create.”
The traditional translation is
“In the beginning, God creat-
ed the heavens and the earth.”
Priests Changed
In Union City
NEWARK The chancery
office this week announced
the transfers of two Passion-
ists priests to Union City par-
ishes.
Rev. Kenneth Walsh, C.P.,
assistant at St. Joseph's, has
been transferred to St. Mi-
chael’s Monastery Church to
replace Rev. Nelson McLaugh-
lin, C.P., Rev. Aloysius O’Mal-
ley, C.P., of West Spring-
field, Mass., has been trans-
ferred to St. Joseph’s to re-
place Father Walsh,
DE PAUL EXPANSION - Rev. John P. McHugh, director and Sister Mary Philip, prin-
cipal, look over plans for the expansion of DePaul High School, Wayne, to be com-
pleted for the 1963-64 school year. Looking over their shoulders are, left to right,
Louis O'Keefe, president of the Fathers' Group at the school; Mrs. William Evans, pres-
ident of the Mothers' Group, and Timothy Nagle, student council president.
Court Refuses
Smut Appeals
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
U. S. Supreme Court has re-
fused to review the obscenity
convictions of three New York
book sellers.
The court did not comment
on its action in refusing to
consider the appeals.
The cases involved a request
that the Supreme Court carry
further a crucial doctrine of
obscenity law which it estab-
lished in a 1959 decision. Then
the high court held that the
prosecution m obscenity cases
must show that the distributor
of obscene matter knew its
contents.
The New Yorkers asked the
court to go a step further and
require proof that the distribu-
tor not only knew the contents
of the material but was also
aware that it was obscene.
DePaul High Plans
To Build Wing
WAYNE - Rev. John P.
McHugh, director of DePaul
High School, announced this
week that anew wing will be
built on the school.
He said it will be com-
pleted in time for the 1963-64
school year.
One of three new schools
erected under the Paterson
Diocesan Development Pro-
gram, DePaul currently en-
rolls 640 students and had to
turn away over 500 applicants
for its present freshman class.
Bishop McNulty, before leav-
ing for Rome, instructed Fa-
ther McHugh to move ahead
with the new project.
FUNDS FOR the project
have been raised during the
six-year history of the school
by the parents’ groups, whom
Father McHugh commended
for their deep devotion and
loyalty to the school. “The rep-
utation which we enjoy for
standards of excellence in
every area of school life would
not exist except for the enthu-
siastic cooperation of the par-
ents of DePaul," Father Mc-
Hugh said.
Sister Mary Philip, princi-
pal, joined with Father Mc-
Hugh in making the announce-
ment, as did the presidents of
the two parents’ groups, Louis
O'Keefe and Mrs. William
Evans, and Timothy Nagle,
who is president of the student
body.
Full details of the expansion
plans, Father McHugh reveal-
ed, would be given at a later
date.
2 Ad Solicitors
Fined in Bergen
CLIFFSIDE PARK - Two
residents of New York City,
who have been doing business
with several North Jersey
Catholic schools over the last
year or two, were fined $5O
each in municipal court here
Oct. 4 for soliciting without a
local license.
The complaint against the
merchants, Jerome Morse and
Edward Abramson, was made
after they had sold $lO5 worth
of advertisements for school
book covers which were to be
distributed to children at
Epiphany School.
JOSEPH LoBUONO, propri-
etor of a delicatessen store
and a parishioner of Epiphany,
had taken an ad for $l5. Check-
ing with the rectory to see if
the salesmen had permission
from the pastor for their visit,
he was told by Rev. William
S. Sessclman that no such per-
mission had been-obtained.
Abramson had made the
sale on Oct. 3 and was picked
up with Morse the next day
while visiting other stores on
Anderson Ave., here. They
were tried before Magistrate
Edward Zimmerman the same
evening, convicted, fined the
$5O plus court costs and re-
quired to give back the checks
received from four mer-
chants.
CONTACTED BY The Ad-
vocate, Morse said his firm—
Your Book Cover Cos. had
received permission from sev-
eral North Jersey pastors or
principals to sell advertising
for covers to be distributed at
their schools. A letter asking
for authorization was received
by the superior at Epiphany
Convent on Oct. 6 after
solicitation had started.
According to the terms of
the letter, the company serv-
ices the school with a mini-
mum of 2,000 book covers and
requests a signed authorization
to'solicit advertising.
Morse said that his firm or-
iginally sold book covers to
merchants who could then
hand them out free to cus-
tomers as a good-will gesture.
The change to the present
method was made in the in-
terests of greater efficiency of
distribution, he said. He said
that each lot of 2,000 covers
cost between $5O and $6O to
produce and distribute.
Mores said that his firm was
not the only one doing busi-
ness in the North Jersey area.
A call to another school con-
firmed this. The superior there
had been contacted by at least'
one other firm. In addition,
some local merchants continue
to provide covers gratis for
nearby schools.
Korean Leader
Refuses Pardon
SEOUL (NC) Korea’s for-
mcB» Premier John Chang, a
Catholic lay leader, has refus-
ed to be released from prison
until the government admits
his innocence. He had served
only 15 days of a 10-year pri-
son term before the govern-
ment ordered his release.
Despite his refusal to leave
jail voluntarily, Chang was
forced out of prison by the
government.
The former Premier had
been convicted of giving finan-
cial aid to a group plotting to
overthrow the Supreme Coun-
cil for National Reconstruc-
tion, which ousted the popular-
ly-elected Chang government
in a military coup in May,
1961.
No Stopping
The POAU
WASHINGTON (RNS) A
legal battle over the constitu-
tional issue of grants of tax
funds to hospitals controlled by
religious groups will be con-
tinued despite the refusal of
the U. S. Supreme Court to
consider a case arising in Ken-
tucky, Dr. Glenn L. Archer,
executive director of Protes-
tants and Other Americans
United for Separation of
Church and State (POAU),
said here.
He criticized the decision of
the Court as "regrettable" but
said that "the legal problem
presented by the government’s
building a handsome hospital
and then deeding it to a
Church whose code of medical
ethics discriminates against
85% of the taxpayers of the
community is going to per-
sist.”
The Kentucky litigation in-
volved a suit by a group of
taxpayers of Irvine, Ky., test-
ing legality of a dollar-a-year
lease on a $400,000 public hos-
pital there granted to the St.
Walberg Monastery of the
Benedictine Sisters of Coving-
ton, Ky.
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Missions and the Council
"What joy and what thankfulness
should be ours, that God has given us the
Church of His Son. What gift is equal to
it in its preciousness and in its rarity?
You can abide in nothing else; opinions
change, conclusions are feeble, inquiries
run their course, reason stops short, but
faith alone reaches to the end, faith alone
endures.”
CARDINAL NEWMAN’S words are
fitting prelude to Mission Sunday motiva-
tions. It has always been the missionary
spirit to bring the Church of God to all
mankind.The aim of the ecumenical coun-
cil now being held is "to nourish a deep
missionary spirit ... that will make It
clear to everyone that each and every
person is our brother and our friend,”
in the words of Pope John.
The council will be concerned with
a renewal of the inner life of the Church.
This will bring fire to the missionary
spirit. The missionaries have carried
Christ to the ends of the earth—Africa,
China, the Arctic—and to our own coun-
try. Archbishop Boland reminded us last
week in his pastoral that mission funds
helped build Immaculate Conception
Seminary. Many emerging nations es-
pecially in Africa owe their educated
leadership to Catholic mission education.
Today, however, the council realizes
that in many mission areas the Church
faces a multitude of problems, such as
the nationalization of schools. The coun-
cil faces the fact that China is in the
hands of communists, that Africa is seeth-
ing with hostile attitudes, that Latin
America needs missioners desperately. As
for India, a Hindu lecturer in India said
"if you Christians would live like Jesus
Christ, India would be at your feet tomor-
row.” ,
THE MISSION LANDS are tasting
new hopes and this is a challenge for the
council. No doubt from the deliberations
will come thevision to form the apostolic
and pastoral mission of the Church for
our century.
In her book, “The Rich Nations and
the Poor Nations,” Barbara Ward states:
"We can ‘redeem the time’ by setting
matter to work for the greater good of
all our brothers, who are all mankind.
Without vision we, like other peoples,
will perish.” To this vision the council
directs its aim.
May the Catholics of the Newark
Archdiocese and the Paterson Diocese
pray for and become members of the
Society for the Propagation of the Faith
on Minion Sunday. In this way we will
help to renew the earth by granting a
new Pentecost in our time.
The Catholic Physician
St Luke, whose feast Is observed
Oct 18 by the Universal Church, was a
man of many talents: companion and
secretary to Saints Peter and Paul, he was
one of Die four evangelists, the Church’s
first historian and according to long-
standing belief, both a painter and a
physician.
His connection with the medical pro-
fession probably derives from the de-
tailed knowledge of diseases and their
cure and the technical medical vocabu-
lary which he manifests in the third Gos-
pel and the Acts of the Apostles. The re-
sult has been that Catholic physicians
have long regarded this first-century saint
as a patron and model.
FROM ST. LUKE’S time down to the
present, the medical profession has tra-
ditionally based itself on religious and
moral principles and has possessed a
strong sense of medical ethics. The Hip-
pocratic oath, with its essential emphasis
on t|ie obligation to do all to preserve
life, dates from ancient Greece. Among
other ancient peoples, too, healing was
believed to come from the gods and the
practice of medicine was often ac-
companied by religious rites.
In the Christian era, the Church has
always accorded the medical profession
a place of high honor and respect. It has
been consistent Church teaching that
medicine is no mere secular way of life
but a true and highly responsible voca-
tion.
The human body, with which the
doctor works, is the creation of Almighty
God, Who has instilled the breath of life
into it and destined it to an eternal life
in the next world. No physician may dare
to ignore with impunity either man’s di-
vine origin or his divine destiny.
THE TASK OF the Catholic doctor
in our present age is no easy one. At
times it must appear more tempting to
take the way of compromise to lower
standards and ignore moral precepts, es-
pecially when some fellow-practitioners
of other faiths or of no faith have now
begun to accept principles and practices
in violation of Christian teaching.
Thus it is fortunate that Catholic
physicians have a strong, heavenly patron
in St. Luke. Luke serves to remind us of
the dose tie that has always existed be-
tween the Church and the medical profes-
sion and he provides for the Catholic doc-
tor of today a convincing model of knowl-
edge and of saintliness.
Prayer Decisions Awaited
Th« U. S. Soprema Court, to the curpriM
of no one, has agreed to examine and past
judgment on two cases involving the First
Amendment and prayer in public schools. It
has agreed to review decisions of lower courts
involving cases in Maryland and Pennsylvania.
There is much interest on the part of Amer-
ican people in these two cases in view of the
court’s decision in the New York Regent’s Pray-
er case. That decision left the naUon completely
confused as to the intent of the Supreme Court;
so much that one of the Supreme Court Jus-
tices attempted to explain his own decision—-
a very rare occurence. The nation is awaiting
some clarification of judicial thinking on this
subject.
IN THE MARYLAND case the court will
be deciding on Bible reading and the Lord's
prayer. The Maryland Supreme Court upheld
that pracUce iq that state. In the Pennsylvania
case, involving the reading of the Bible at the
opening of each school day, the Pennsylvania
Court ruled against the practice. Here in New
Jersey, the practice of reading from the Old
Testament and saying the Lord’s prayer at the
beginning of each school session is allowed and
has been sustained by the State Supreme Court.
The majority of our people hope that some
way can be found of following our national her-
itage in the recognition of God in our naUonal
life.
They fear that in the anxiety to apply the
constituUonal doctrinaire of aeparaUon of Church
and State, there ia a strong possibility that we
may bring about the separation of God and
state.
THE MAGNITUDE and importance of this
decision by the Supreme Court cannot be un-
deresUmated. Its impact on our naUonal life
and on the lives of our children will have a tre-
mendous effect.
It is hoped that the U. S. Supreme Court will
be able to give us a “modus vivendi” so that
we will be able to give God his proper place
in our national life. No country can be or
should be neutral about God. On the national
scene today, in view of our cold war with
atheistic communism, more than ever should
God have a place in the lives of our future
citizens.
An accomodation should be made so that
In respecting the rights of aU there would be
recognition of the Source of all rights. We await
the decision with the hope that the Supreme
Court will recognize our naUonal heritage of
being a naUon under God, in Whom we trust.
Voice From the Womb
mon t* ’s Stefan Cardinal Wyszynshi of Poland issued the story below as a pastoralaid in bis battle against the government’s pressure for officially-sanctioned abortion. The Polish
version appeared in Sodalis, a publication of SS. Cyril and Methodius Seminary. Orchard Lake.
Mtcb. The English translation is by Leonard P. Cbrobot, in America.
OCT. S: Today my life began. My parents
do not know it yet. I am as small as a seed
of an apple, but it is I already. And I am to be
a girl. I shall have blond hair and asure eyes.
Just sbout everything is settled though, even
the fact that I shall love flowers.
OCT. IS: I have grown a little but I am
still too small to do anything by myself. My
mother does just about everything for me. And
what is odd she still doesn't know that she
is carrying me here under her heart, and that
she is helping me already, that she is even
feeding me with her own blood. She is so good.
Somo say that I am not a real person yet,
that only my mother exists. But I am a real
person, just as a small crumb of bread is yet
truly bread. My mother is. And I am.
OCT. 23: My mouth is Just beginning to
open now. Just think, in a year or so I shall be
laughing, and later talking. I know that my
first word shall be— mama.
25: My heart began to beat today all
by itself. From now on it shall gently beat for
the rest of my life. Without ever stopping to
rest! And after many years it will tire. It will
atop, and then I shall die.
NOV. 2: I am growing a bit every day. My
arms and legs are beginning to take shape.
1
,
h* v * w *lt * lon k time yet before those
little legs will raise me to my mother's arms,
before those little arms will be able to gather
flowers and embrace my father
NOV. 12: Tiny fingers are beginning to form
on my hands. Funny how small they are! I
shall be able to stroke my mother’s hair with
them. And I shall take her hair to my mouth
and she will probably say: "Ohl nasty!’’
NOV. 20: It wasn’t unUl today that the
doctor told mom that I am living here under
her heart. Oh, how happy she must be! Are
you happy mom?
NOV. 25: My mom and dad are probably
thinking about a name for me. But they don't
even know that I am a little girl. They aro
probably saying Andy. But I want to be called
Cathy. I am getting so big already.
DEC. 13: My hair Is growing. It is smooth
and bright and shiny. I wonder what kind of
hair mom has?
DEC. 13: I am just able to see. It is dark
around me. When mom brings me into the
world, it will be full of sunshine and flowers. I
have never seen a flower, you know. But what
I want more than anything is to see my mom.
How do you look, mom?
DEC. 24: 1 wonder if mom hears the whis-
pering beat of my heart? Somo children come
into the world a little sick. And then the deli-
cate bands of the doctor perform miracles to
bring them to health. But my heart is strong
and healthy. It beats so evenly tup tup,
tup tup . . . You’ll have a healthy little
daughter, mom!
DECO.2&: Today my mother killed me.
The Snail
The Long Novitiate
Of John the Baptist
By FRANK J. SHEED
It would be good to re-read
most carefully verses 5-25, 39-
45, and 57-80 of Luke's first
chapter.
Gabriel tells Zachary that
John will go before the Lord
“in the spirit and power of
Elias" (Elias was the greatest
of all the prophets) "that he
may turn the hearts of the
fathers unto the children."
These words are to be found
in the last chapter of Malachy,
who was the last of the pro-
phets of the Old Law. After
him there was no other pro-
phet till John the Baptist him
self, a silence of over 400
years.
The greatest thing Gabriel
said of the child to be born
was "he shall be filled with
the Holy Ghost, even from his
mother’s womb."
The Church celebrates only
three birthdays that of
Christ Our Lord, the Second
Person of the Blessed Trinity,
and those of Mary and of John
the Baptist.
They emerged into the light
of our world with God’s grace
already in their soul. Mary
had received it at the moment
of her conception, John at
some point in the nine months
of gestation, for so the Angel
had promised.
SIX Months after Gabriel
had announced John’s concep-
tion, he announced a greater
conception to Mary in
Nazareth. And Mary hastened
off at once to visit her cousin,
four days away in the hill-
country of Judea. When she
entered Zachary’s house and
Elizabeth heard her voice call-
ing a greeting, the six-month
infant leapt in her womb for
Joy.
The Greek work that Luke
uses for the child’s leaping is
the same as was used for
David, a thousand years be-
fore, dancing before the Ark
of the Lord (2 Kings VI. 14-18).
But Our Lady really was the
Ark of the Lord, as the sacred
wooden box before which
David danced could never be.
It contained only the written
word of God, but she the in-
carnate Word.
We may well think this was
the moment at which sanctify-
ing grace was Infused into
John’s soul; certainly St. Luke
tells us that at this moment
his mother was filled with the
Holy Ghost. Observe how the
whole chapter is dominated by
the Third Person of the
Blessed Trinity. Gabriel tells
Zachary that the Holy Ghost
will be in John even in the
womb, he tells Our Lady that
tho Holy Ghost will over-
shadow her. Wc find Elizabeth
filled with Him, and a little
later Zachary, too, when ho
utters the canticle of the Bene-
dlctua at his aon’a cir-
cumciaion.
FROM JOHN’S circumcis-
ion until the day ha began his
great mission there is a gap
of 30 years and only two
phrases to tell us anything
about them.
The first: "The child grew
and was strengthened in
spirit"; the second: "And he
was in the deserts until the
day of his manifestation to
Israel "
Zachary and Elizabeth were
both old when John was born.
It’s believed that they died
when John was very young,
and that it was as a child that
he chose the desert, in prefer-
ence to the priesthood.
In so small a country as
Judea we might think it sur-
prising that there should be a
desert, a place of total soli-
tude, where a man might
really live hidden. But to the
south of Jerusalem, one finds
two such areas of rock snd
chasm, one running westward,
the other eastward towards the
Dead Sea, where to this day
a man could live in almost
total solitude. Here, probably,
John the Baptist made his long
novitiate.
October Intentions
The Holy Father’s gener-
al intention for October is:
That by means of the in-
fallible maglstcrium of tho
Second Vatican Council tho
errors and dangers to faith
and morals may be made
known to all.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship
of Prayer by the Pope is:
For the training of lay
missionaries In Lain Amer-
ica.
Reds Exploiting
Oxford Riots
By LOUIS F. BUDENZ
Out of the mob scenes at
Oxford, Miss., the communists
have necessarily framed a
flaming message.
Four successive issues of
The Worker have been devoted
to Mississippi. It has put for-
ward many suggestions for
ending all segregation, which,
of course, are likewise being
promoted by men of good will.
Among these is the insistence
that Washington issue an ex-
ecutive order ending segrega-
tion in public housing. This has
also long been advocated by
-the Catholic Interracial Coun-
cil.
In The Worker of Oct. 7 the
whole business is brought to a
high point:
"THE MURDEROUS fury of
the cowardly mob that roared
and rioted and left two men
dead and scores of wounded
in Oxford, Mississippi, last
weekend, was no match for a
lone Negro man, the native son
of a sharecropper, the war
veteran James Meredith
. . .
"When Meredith, bravest of
the brave, took the cross of
democracy and the Constitu-
tional liberties of us all upon
his manly shoulders and
marched onto the campus to
register at the University of
Mississippi, he set in motion a
complex of social forces which
can come to rest only with
the eradication of the racist-
segregation system."
What is lacking is the same
thing omitted in practically all
our daily press, revealing one
of America’s Achilles heels.
Nowhere is it stated that the
Negro deserves dignified and
equal treatment because he is
an image of God.
THE COMMUNISTS, of
course, have no such argu-
ment, because their whole phil-
osophy is committed to the
denial of the cxistcnco of God.
This is what causes No. 148
of the "1962 Soviet Union” to
claim Soviet Russia is develop-
ing anew "moral code” with-
out God.
That is what causes Ho Chi
Mlnh, head of the North Viet-
nam Reds, to say that there
must be developed “a so-
cialist man" preparatory to
creating the Godless “perfect
man.”
This is why Herbert Ap-
theker, editor of Political Af-
fair*, told the so-called World
Fellowship of Faith in May
that only Marxism and its anti-
God view can determine man’s
destiny.
THIS IS ALSO why, in the
new paperback edition of Red
books, the "Dialectics of Na-
ture” by Frederick Engels is
the first of the Marxist classics
to be published.
The communists rightly feel
that Engels’ work is the most
brilliant “proof' that “nature
is its own creator.” It is also
because of this basic phil-
osophy that the chief com-
munist text used today, “The
Fundamentals of Marxism-
Leninism,” so persistently as-
sails “neo-Thomtsm.”
Rightly the Marxist feels
that the teachings of Thomas
Aquinas, being based on ob-
jective reality but leading to
concern about “man's immor-
tal soul,” is their chief phil-
osophical foe.
PROPER American appreci-
ation of this Marxist-Lcninist
war against God would lead us
to know that we can never
readily enter into any compact
with the Soviet powers, for
their philosophy leads to the
view that any act which ad-
vances communism Is moral
and that the entire world must
he won to Marxist rule.
We are learning that the
communists have no intention
of living up to the pact on the
“neutrality of Laos.” Red Po-
land is using our funds against
us. Khrushchev tells us in the
World Marxist Review not only
that “the Polish United Work-
ers Party and the Polish Peo-
ples Republic" initated the
Red economic conference
against the West but insisted
that tlie Soviet Council of Mu-
tual Economic Aid be
strengthened to undermine us.
IN BOTH our reforms and
in our Soviet relations, let us
remember that our motto is
supposed to be “In God We
Trust."
That should lend us to take
as firm stands on Laos and
Poland though not neces-
sarily expressed by force
as we did in Mississippi.
The Question Box
Was World Created
In Six Days?
Q. I know that the Bible la
the inspired Word of God and
can contain no error. Bnt the
Genesta account of creation In
■lx daya puzzles me, since
this la obviously untenable
scientifically. Could you help
me to understand?
A. Anyone who wants to
underatand the description
with which the first chapter
of the Book of Genesis pre-
sents the fact of God's crea-
tion of the world must bear
in mind that, although it ia
divinely inspired and lnorrant,
Sacred Scripture is not at the
service of our scientific knowl-
edge. It is the Book of our
Salvation.
The statements of the Bible
concerning the natural sci-
ences art not teachings on
various scientific problems.
Rather, they are the clothing
with which revealed truth is
dressed, they are the “body”
giving flesh to the eternal
truths of our salvation, they
pertain to the literary form
by which revealed truth is
presented.
IN ORDER TO teach re-
vealed truth, the sacred au-
thor bad to use expressions
which are understandable to
his contemporaries; otherwise
his work would hava been use-
less and lacking all sense to
them. If he wanted to use ex-
amples snd things of nature
as the literary jacket for the
basic content of his religious
teaching, be bad to express
them according to the men-
tality of his time. If the Word
of God is to bu understood,
It must bo spoken in literary
forms corresponding to a de-
termined historical situation.
The sacred writer* (as also
the ancient Christian writers)
had to utilize the cosmic con-
cepts of the ancients to tes-
tify to the derivation of the
universe from God. But this
testimony is independent of
the cosmic figures which are
used to present it. The testi-
mony does not lose its value
with the disappearance of the
ancient conception of the
world.
The world, no matter how it
is thought of, whether accord-
ing to the norms of the in-
dents or according to the
manner of modern scientists,
still derives from God.
NOW, THE INSPIRATION
of the Sacred Scripture which
records the creative act of
God is not at the service of
the ancient cosmic concepts
of the world. Inspiration de-
mands that the expressions
used reproduce the religious
content correctly and faith-
fully, but it does not demand
that the manner in which this
content is presented corre-
spond exactly to scientific ex-
igencies of all ages.
Thus, today we speak of the
"rising” and the "setting” of
the sun; even the weather ex-
perts on television use these
terms. But no one accuses
them of falsity or error be-
cause their manner of expres-
sion does not correspond in
reality to the scientific date
on the movement of the earth
around the sun. Scientifically,
the sun does not "aet" or
"rise"; the earth revoivei.
The scientific manner of ex-
pressing things is not the only
possible, nor is it the only cor-
rect mode of expression. In
fact, all languages tend to
speak of things in their rela-
tionship to man, rather than
in their actual scientific real-
ity.
IN THE BIBLE it is not al-
ways .easy, and at times not
possible, to determine in each
particular text where the form
of expression leaves off and
the revealed truth contained
therein begins. There is only
one authority on earth, a di-
vinely Instituted and guided
authority, which can make a
decisive judgment on obscure
points: the Church herself.
Regarding the text in ques-
tion, we do not hesitate to as-
sert that the sacred author
used the six days of creation
to indicate that God is the cre-
ator of absolutely everything
that is. To render this fact of
creation ai vivid as possible,
both in its religious value and
its vast reality, the inspired
author lists everything which
falls under his own experience
and that of the reader, refer-
ring ail these things to God.
Further, the use of a six-
day literary framework had a
definite liturgical value for
the readers: all days of the
week belong to God and are
"holy,” but the aeventh day
(the Sabbath) is a day of rest
which must be sanctified and
given to God in a special
way.
Thus, the six days of crea-
tion are a literary device.
Theological reflection, not na-
tural science, serves to clar-
ify their meaning.
WE NOTE IN conclusion
that the history of the inter-
pretation of the Genesis ac-
count of creation haa been
long and varying. Generally,
although not exclusively, an-
cient and medieval biblicists
viewed the account quite lit-
erally.
If contemporary theology
has abandoned this literalism,
it has done so on the funda-
mental principle that the Bible
is not at the service of pro-
fane sciences, but is the Book
of our Salvation. The scien-
tific progress of the modern
age has been merely the oc-
casion for applying this prin-
ciple to its fullest extent.
For Vocations
Members of the Apos-
toiate for Vocations can
gain a plenary indulgence
under the ordinary condi-
tions on:
Oct. 28, Feast of Christ
the King (Feast of Saints
Simon and Jude)
Once a week, if recited
daily, with piety, any
prayer for vocations ap-
proved by the ecclesiastical
authority.
A partial indulgence of
100 days may be gained for
each act of charity or piety
performed for the intention
of fostering vocations to the
priesthood.
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STRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts For Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY «R«M l*t*. XfiVA Kan )Ma
'Going Home to Mother'
Convenient but Costly
By REV. JOHN L. THOMAS, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis Uu*A>ersity
Our daughter has just left her husband for the third time in three months. He
admits he had been unfaithful, is irresponsible about money, and so on. They went
to a marriage counselor after the second breakup, but he refused to continue after
she returned to him. Now he claims he’s seeing a psychiatrist and is going to re-
form, so they’re “dating” again. When we tell her to be cautious, she resents it and
acts as if we were her enemies.
Although your son-in-law
sounds typically irresponsible,
promising everything and de-
livering nothing, you must also
be aware that your daughter
also lacks judgment and stabil-
ity. This combination is far
from uncommon in marriage.
Apparently a fast-talking, ir-
responsible male holds a spe-
cial appeal for the immature
woman. Such women fall for
even the most obvious mascu-
line “line,” since they are ac-
customed to believe only what
they want to believe.
MANY SUCH couples are
complementary only in the
sense that they mutually re-
spond to each other’s neurotic
needs. They may appear un-
happy, quarrel constantly,
even separate frequently, yet
they always return to each
other.
Your son-in-law works hard
at reconciliation not primarily
because he is anxious to se-
cure a stable marriage, but be-
cause this offers him an ex-
cellent opportunity to prove
how effective his “line” can be
in fooling others.
If he succeeds again, he'll
again start pushing her
around to see how much she’ll
stand for, and the quarreling
will start anew as it did right
alter the last reconciliation.
YOUR DAUGHTER has a
short memory and is recep-
tive to bis “Une” because this
enables her to continue avoid-
ing coming to grips with real-
ity.
The fact that she has learned
nothing from previous separa-
tions and reconciliations indi-
cates that she sees and be-
lieves only what she wants to.
Should you continue to pro-
vide a haven of refuge evtfry
time there is trouble? Should
you refuse to allow her to see
him while she remains with
you? Should you dissuade her
from going back to him, since
you are convinced that he will
never change?
NONE OF THESE ap-
proaches will prove very ef-
fective. Keeping in mind that
you want to do what is best for
the marriage and for all par
ties concerned, you and your
wife should sit down and have
a talk with your daughter.
Point out that you are will-
ing to do whatever you can to
help the marriage but that in
the light of her past marital
experience it should be clear
that her present conduct is
quite irresponsible.
If she insists on another hur-
ried reconciliation, she should
understand that she is on her
own. In other words, she and
the children can not come
borne at the next separation.
THIS MAY SEEM an ex-
treme position, but it is the
only prudent and charitable
one open to you. Unless she
learns'to stop dreaming and to
face her marital situation
squarely, there can be little
hope for a successful mar-
riage.
As long as you continue to
supply an easy escape
trouble arises, neither she nor
he will mahu a t>e. iOU„
to settle their differences.
Forty Hours
Newark
oct. it, mi
Nineteenth Sunder After Pentecost
St. Stephen’*. 141 Washington Are..
Arllnslon
St Joseph’s. 110 Telford St.. East
Orsns*
Sacred Heart. 400 Sprlns 61.. Elis-
abeth
St. Paul’s. 14 OreenvUl* Are.. Jer-
sey City
St There**’*. 841 Waahlncton Are.,
KenU worth
Immaculate ConcepUon, 30 N. Fuller-
lon Are., Montclair
Mt. Carmel, 103 8. Centre St.. Oranye
Chunk.of Annunciation. W. so Mid-
land Ave„ Paramos
Our Lady of Mt Carmen 1 Passaic
St. Rldsewood
St Philip the Apostle. 4SS Ssddle
Hirer Rd.. Saddle Brook
St Joseph’s. 4401 Palisade Are-
West New York
Assumption. Main Ave.. Wood-Rlds*
oct. it, mi
Feast *f Christ the Kin*
St. Francis Xavier, 343 Ablniton
Are., Newark
St Michael’s. 173 Broadway, Newark
Sacred Heart (New Jersey’s Boys-
town), 400 Belsrore Dr.. Arllnlton
D* Mont* Verxlne, 188 MacArthur
Are.. Oarfleld
Our Lady of Grace, 400 WlUow Are,.
Hoboken
St.Paul the Apostle. 004 Stuyresant
Ave., Irrinston
<
J*r**r‘cTty**”*. ™ ° ce,n A '*’
St. Elisabeth's, 170 Hussa St.. Linden
Oustedy of valley, SlO Valley Bt.
St Anthony’s, 6150th St, Union CitywvsMSF&r1 “
Paterson
Oct. 11, 1741
Nineteenth Sunday After Pentscest
St. Anthony’s. 370 Diamond BridieAre., Hawthorn*
sb Yfr—ro. *• Green Village Rd.,Madison
Holy Trinity. 330 Harrison St.. Pa*-
St. Nicholas. 153 Washington PL.
Passaic
Oct. 10, 1741
Twentieth Sunday After Penteceit
St Clare'*, 30 Allwood Rd.. CUftonB Jj*Margaret s. 0 Sussex Are.. Mor-
Chrtft the King. Blue Mm Rd. andMmbrooklld., New Vernon
IS’ JHch ** 1 ‘- T° Cross St. PatersonSt There**’*. 104 E. 33rd St.. Pater-
Letters to the Editor
Tit MW and addrot, of tbo writer must be included in e tetter
intended for publication, but they will be withheld if requested.
VernacularRole
In Conversion
Joseph P. Waters,
Morristown.
Editor:
Writers to this column have
advanced some very compell
ing reasons for retaining Latin
in the Mass. The letters, with-
out exception, were indicative
of serious thinking. . .
Despite the cogent reasons
advanced for retaining Latin
in the Mass, I feel the writers
are missing one important
point. Latin may not pose any
insurmountable obstacle to
most of qs here in the north-
eastern section of the U. S.
where the educationalJevel is
relatively high. But an entirely
different situation exists in
foreign missionary fields and
even in the hill-billy sections
of our own country. In such
places Latin is just so much
gibberish.
The prayers and psalms of
the Mass are beautiful, the
epistles and gospels are in-
structional. Granted that God’s
grace is the essential ingre-
dient in any conversion, these
prayers and instructional
readings would still constitute
a terrific assist to the mis-
sionary priest if they could be
understood by the people. . .
One of the purposes of tho
ecumenical council is to create
an atmosphere that would be
conducive to the return of
Protestants to the Catholic
Church. An understanding of
Catholic practices woulo be a
necessary prerequisite to any
such return. The Mass, the
center of Catholic worship,
would obviously be better un-
derstood in the vernacular
than it would in Latin.
One Man’s
Editorial ...
Peter Murray,
Nutley.
Editor:
Commendation Is in order as
a result of the editorial “If
You Can Keep Your Head
...”, The Advocate, Oct. 4.
Your calm and well-reasoned
appraisal of the current “dis-
cussion” concerning Cuba is
refreshing. The viewpoint ex-
pressed is, unfortunately, far
too infrequently found among
those who speak and write on
matters of public interest.
It appears that those who
cry loudest for “bold and de-
cisive” action are continually
found to deplore the expendi-
ture of sums in aid to those
areas of the world, including
Latin America, where Ameri-
ca's help is desperately need-
ed lest new Castros take the
initiative. Again, congratula-
tions.
...Is Another’s
Cancellation
F. M. Higgins,
Roselle Park.
Editor:
All we needed was one in-
temperate blast like your “If
You Can Keep Your Head
...” to stop buying The Ad-
vocate.
We'D go back to the aecular
press to get information on
archdiocesan activities.
Reader Recalls
Campaign Talk
Mrs. Ramona Baumgartner,
Florham Park.
Editor:
“
...
We must let Mr. Cas-
tro know that we do not intend
to be pushed around any long-
er
“ We must let Mr.
Khrushchev know that we are
permitting no expansion of his
foothold in our hemisphere.”
“ I am not satisfied to
have the hand of the commu-
nists move 3,000 miles from.
East Berlin to our former
good neighbor in Cuba, only 90
miles from the coast of Flor-
ida, only eight minutes by
jet.”
Do all of these statements
sound like the words of a "rab-
ble rouser? They are the
words of candidate Kennedy in
1960 before he was elected
President.
Is there not sufficient reason
to cry “betrayal," “softness,”
“indecision”? What has hap-
pened to the noble words and
promises on which many
Americans made their deci-
sions to cast their ballots for
John F. Kennedy?
Perhaps many Americans
are too “unsophisticated”
some are still under that re-
actionary illusion that a man
is as good as his word.
Latin in Mass
Not for Tourist
Name Withheld,
Rockaway.
Editor:
Whenever I hear the "argu-
mentum de turismo” against
the use of vernacular lan-
guages in the Mass, I wonder
about the person’s understand-
ing of the Church.
He Is consoled, let us say,
from hearing Mass In Latin
while traveling in France.
Would that person have deriv-
ed equal, or, hopefully, great-
er consolation, if hearing Mass
in France, he knew that all of
his French fellow members of
the Mystical Body understood
what was being said to them
and to God?
Latin is certainly not retain-
ed in the liturgy for the sake
of consoling transients, who
may or may not be in the con-
gregation.
Besides, the thought of an
American deriving comfort
from hearing a Latin Mass in
France must bring a smile to
anyone familiar with the
French pronunciation of Latin.
Furthermore, if anyone is
going to argue, here, for a to-
tal Latin Mass from the use-
fulness of the vernacular hand
missal, his argument will
boomerang. If the hand missal
is in a language he under-
stands, what difference should
it make to such a person what
language is spoken at the altar
—Latin or some other tongue I
Anyone’s consolation that the
Mass is said in Latin through-
out the world is not, we hope,
attended by discomfort and
scandal in knowing that Mass
is said throughout the world in
other languages. And, if part
of the Mass is retained in Lat-
in, or if the Roman Breviary
is kept in Latin throughout tiie
world, would such a person be
sufficiently consoled?
A correspondent advocated
as ideal the practice of the
priest reading the Mass les-
sons, Epistle and Gospel, at
the altar in Latin, while an in-
terpreter reads them in Eng-
lish to the people. At present,
this is surely the recommend-
ed procedure. But is it ideal?
Would it be ideal for the
priest to go into the pulpit,
turn his back to the congrega-
tion, deliver a sermon in Lat-
in, while an intepreter else-
where in church delivered an
English translation to the peo-
ple?
The role of teacher of the
sacred lessons in Mass be-
longs to the priest and to the
sacred ministers. The people
should, in ideal circumstances,
hear God’s word from God’s
ministers of His word.
Only when they cannot un-
derstand him should the people
have the interpretation from
another.
Latin has an important place
In the Mass, in those silent,
solemn sacred parts of the
Mass we have reason to hope
will never be changed.
Strange, though, that many of
those who point to the need
for the vernacular love Latin
and understand it more than
those who fear that it may
fade completely from the
scene. 1
Sees Immaturity
In Tax ‘Revolt’
By REV. ANDREW M. GREELEY
Msgr. George G. Higgins has been appointed to assist tba
work of tba Sacond Vatican Council. Rev. Andrew M. Greeley,
an editor, author and sociologist, will conduct this column in
Msgr. Higgins’ absence.
Each April IS, no matter
how deep our commitment to
various governmental pro-
grams, feelings of revolt stir
in our heart when the Internal
Revenue Service puts out its
massive paw and says,
“gimme.”
Yet for all of the under-
standable reluctance each of
us has to part with his money,
the current spirit of “taxpay-
ers’ revolt” is a sad commen-
tary on the ignorance and im-
maturity of the American pub-
lic—and the dishonesty of some
politicians and newspapermen.
IT COSTS A LOT to keep a
society like the U. S. going—-
with reasonable amounts of
peace, security and prosper-
ity. Schools, highways, farm
subsidies, veterans' benefits,
health services, and atomic
bombs do not come cheaply.
But if we are to live in a so-
ciety where these things have
been deemed necessary, we
must pay the price.
Undoubtedly some money is
wasted on foolish projects,
though there is little reason to
think that If every bit of
waste or corruption was elim-
inated taxes would be much
less heavy.
The argument about corrup-
tion is usually an excuso to
escape or at least oppose the
unpleasant duty of paying for
the essential services govern-
ment must perform in a so-
ciety as complex as ours.
Perhaps the most disgrace-
ful aspect of tho so-called "tax-
payers’ revolt” is the scape-
goating of those on relief rolls.
THE VERY POOR have no
lobby to plead their case, so
they are fair gamo for any
newspaper or politician. Tho
Newburgh episode was a
shameful example of how far
this sort of headline hunting
can go, but an equally inter-
esting one is developing in
Cook County (Metropolitan
Chicago).
The county's Aid to Depend-
ent Children program has been
the object of severo journal-
istic and political criticism for
some time. Tux money Is go-
ing down the drain to support
the illegitimate children of Ne-
groes from tho South—or so
the propaganda runs.
An impartial report found
that a) there was little fraud
involved b) very little money
was wasted and c) actually
more money was needed to fi-
nance a rehabilitation pro-
gram for needy families which
would cut the long-run social
costs. But findings of this sort
never seem to get much pub-
licity.
AT THIS POINT there came
a cheery proposal for a solu-
tion: those on relief could be
“educated” to practice contra-
ception; of course they would
do so "voluntarily."
It was not long before some-
one suggested that steriliza-
tion ("voluntary," of course)
might be even more effective
in saving taxpayers' money.
The next step might well be
to promote "voluntary abor-
tion" for such people, and then
some enthusiast will observe
that all kinds of money could
be saved if the state was al-
lowed to dispose of the old and
the incurables under its care
(such euthanasia would most
assuredly be "voluntary” and
quite painless).
WHAT IS astonishing about
the suggestion that tho stato
regulate family size for poor
people is that there la so little
in the way of protest.
After all, the richest nation
in the world simply cannot
spend itself into bankrupey.
And who thinks that “whatso-
ever you do to the least of my
brothers you do to mo" has
anything to do with paying
taxes to help those on relief?
GodLove You
Gifts Enriched
By Sacrifices
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
The Holy Father has de-
clared Sunday, Oct. 21, as
Mission Sunday throughout the
world.
Almost every other Sunday
of the year is given over to
the parish, the diocese, the
school, the neighborhood, the
nation. But on Mission Sunday,
Catholics are reminded that
they are catholic; that they be-
long to the Mystical Bqdy of
Christ throughout the world;
that other lands are their con-
cern, their responsibility, their
condition of salvation.
IT IS NOT EASY for us who
live here to feel the hunger of
the two-thirds of the world who
do not have enough to eat. No
one knows what starvation is
unless he has been at the
point of starvation; no one can
console the suffering unless,he
has suffered in some way.
That is why Scripture says
that Our Lord could have com-
passion on our weaknesses
because He bore them on the
Cross.
YOU CAN NEVER help any-
one at arm’s length. If on Mis-
sion Sunday, then, you can
make a sacrifice to the Holy
Father which makes you feel
need, you have "touched” the
suffering of others.
If you give a day's wages
which you need badly, then
you have contacted the empti-
ness of a child In Guatemala;
if you deny yourself a cocktail
for a month and give the
equivalent on Mission Sunday,
you will have felt the spiritu-
al and bodily thirst of the poor
in mission lands.
GOD LOVE YOU to M.W.
for $5: “This represents part
of what I would normally'
spend during a week on
cookies and candy. Please use
it for those who need the
calories to survive.” To Mra.
R. S. tor $3: “In thanksgiving
on the third anniversary of my
Baptism.” To Anonymous for
$200: “As I was unable to taka
a vacation this year, I want
the Holy Father’s missions to
accept my savings. Better that
I stay at home bo missionaries
may go abroad.”
Cut out this column, pin
your sacrifice to it and address
it to Bishop Fulton J. Sheen,
National Director, Society for
the Propagation of the Faith,
306 Fifth Ave., New York, or
to your diocesan director:
Bishop Martin W. Stanton, 31
Mulberry St., Newark, or
Msgr. William F. Louis, 24
DeGrasse St., Paterson.
Mass Calendar
Oct. 31 Sunday. 17th Sunday
after Pentecost, and CUae. Orel
GL 2nd ColL for the PropsiaUoe
of the Faith (under on* conclusion
with tho first CoUact). Cr. Prof, od
Trinity.
Oct, 33 Monday. Vasa of pro-
vtoui Sunday. 4th Class. Green. No
01. or Cr. and CoU. C (P>. Common
Prtrf.
Oct. 33 Tuesday. St Anthony
Mary Claret, Bishop. Confessor. 3rd
Class. White. OL Common Prof.
Oct 34 Wednesday. St. Ra-
phael, Archamel. 3rd Class. White.
GL 2nd CoU. C <P>. No Cr. Com-
“oct 39 Thursday. Mass od
previous Sunday. 4th Claas. Orson.
No OL or Cr. 2nd Con. 68 Chryean-
thus and Dsrla. Common Prcf. On
SS. Chryssnthus and Daria. Rad. Ol
Common Prof.
Oct 3* Friday. Mate od pro.
vlous Sunday. 4th Clae*. Green. No
01. or Cr. 2nd CoU. St Xrarleta*.
3 C CP). Common Prrf. On St.
Evertstus. Rod. OL 2nd CoU C CP).
Common Prof.
OctJTJ - Saturday. Mm*, od
Bleaeed Vlrrin Mary ter Saturday.
4th Class. White. Fifth Manila
said. OL Pref. of massed Vlr«Ut
Oct 38 Sunday. Our Lord
Jesus Christ the Kin* (Also, 20th
Sunday after PentecortJ. Ist Class
Whit*. OL No Commemoration od
tho Sunday. Cr. Fred, of Christ tho
Kin*.
Kay; OL Clorisi Cr. CreediC from
tho VoUr* Mae* of Holy dhoetl M
Archdiocese of Newark; P Diocese
of Paterson: CoU. CoUect Prof.
Prefaes. "
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Make Your
Reservations
NOW
for
CommunionBreakfasts,
Parties/ Luncheons
and other
Group Affairs
Special
BANQUET
ROOM
Facilities
at these
RESTAURANTS
LONG ISLAND
141-57 Northern Blvd.
(atParson* Blvd.) Flushing
Phono:
independence 1-9713
Roosevelt Field
. Shopping Center
Garden City
Phone: Pioneer 7-7566
NEW JERSEY
Garden State Plaza
Paramus
Phone: Diamond 3-3633
Ask for the Manager. He will be
pleased to provide complete details.
"The Public Appreciates Quality"
Plan now to \
buythat boat with
CASH WHEN
V YOU NEED IT
u
JOIN
NIB’S
BOAT CLUB
The Boat Club is only on* of
six convenient, new All Pur-
pose Clubs offered by New
Jersey Bank. It works just like
a Christmas Club, axcept that
the goal is different. You save
any amount from $1 to $2O
weekly: have exacUy the cash
you need when you want it
most, for that new boat you've
been planning to buy. And you"waive a free sift with each
Club you open. One more rea-
son to do aU your banking at
New Jersey Bank - where
banking is s family affair.
to We bunking it a familyaffair
niiohioshooo ornciii
Clifton • Haledon • little loth
North Haledon • Potiolc
Paterton • West Patorson
■SHI Mil tit If Ptflt MMIUtI CNNUIMS
■utiuiiMuiiiiuntniu
HU 4-7200
Tfamtl
•0 'ARK AVI Jttiili
NEWARK, NJ.
!fiS ft
COMPLETE BANQUET FACILITIES
Five air conditioned banquet
rooms serving 30-450 persons.
OUTSIDE CATERING
From 10 to largest number
DINING ROOM
Open Every Day for
. LUNCH and DINNER
ST. JOSEPH'S GUEST HOUSES
In the rich, healthy and restful atmosphere of »ho beautiful Catskills,
I*** rt,a " 100 "’ll** Oom N.w York City, SAINT JOSEPHS offers relax-
ation, peace and contentment on 111 ISOO acrei of foreit woodland -
natural tralli for hiking and walking - the 100-oere private lake St.
Dominic excellent for booting, fishing and Ice-skating In the winter-
families welcomed. t
Comfortable Rooms Good Food Exceptional
Climate Convent Chapel on Grounds
Resident Chaplain
OPEN ALL YEAR - NOW ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS
FOR FALL, WINTER AND SPRING - MODERATE RATES
WRITS FOR BOOKLET
ST. JOSEPH'S QUEST HOUSES
ST. JOSEPH'S,
SULLIVAN COUNTY, N Y.
TEL. MONTICELLO 770
(Conducted by the Sisters of St. Dominic of Amltyvllle)
Borgos & Borgos
Insurance
of all kinds {
I 593 KEARNY AVENUE
| KEARNY, N. J.
OKOROi i. BORGOS I
ALBERT H. BIAZE
WILLIAM J. GLACCUM
Mwn« WYmon 1-8700
ran word as
> mOMINEi
fun a
ALL^a
HEWLY
REVISED
I1 U I
iairt rostm
mtron of the universal church
tncludte ep-to-data
chantas erdarad by
Hit Hollnatt Pope
John XXIII >
Cloth, $l7B
SAINT JOSEPH DAILY MISSAL
Truly the finest, most-up-to-date sOaily Missal
Extra large type, simplified arrangement Ofß- |
cwlXonfratonitor Version. Full color illus. i
gen. gold edges $9.50
ST. JOSEPH "CONTINUOUS" SUNDAY MISSAL
New Missel with NO CROSS REFERENCES-NO
turning back and forth. 50 full color Ulus,
large type. Confraternity Version. - »
Cloth, $3.78 Leather, gen. gold edges $SJO
Edition with lath Jtasponaaa
Cloth, $3.95 Leather, gen, gold edges $9.00
SAINT JOSEPH SUNDAY MISSAL —►
Most beautiful “regular” Sunday Missal with
extra larr*- K - J “ "
Latl .
Cloth,
SAINT JOSEPH POCKET MISSAL —►
New complete Missal for Sundays and Holydays
with over 100 beautiful, fall color illustrations.
Large, easy-to-read type. ConfraternityVersion.
Cloth, $l5O Leather, gen. gold edge* $OO
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
57 HALSEY ST., NEWARK
Phon. Mltch.il 3-2260
...
hat many faces; one of them is value.
m
o
JL
e
COPYRIGHT 1962 146 ROUTE 4, PARAMUS, NEW JERSEY • HU 9-8222
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Old Mexico at the Blackfriars'
By ANTOINETTE TOMANELLI
NEW YORK—"Lady of Mex-'
ico," the current offering at
the Blackfriars’ Theater here,
b»B all the color of Old Mexi-
co, the fire of early missionary
efforts and the sensitivity of
fine performers in roles that
call for strength, tenderness,
humor and pathos.
A three-act musical drama
baset} on Our Lady’s appear-
ance at Guadalupe in 1531 to
Juan Diego, a humble Aztec
Indian, the play Is really a
prayer set to music. The
lyrics, by Sister Mary Fran-
cis, P.C., and the music by
Rev. Joseph Roff rise from a
hush as Mary appears in the
winter dawn to a loud hosanna
at the finale.
TO THE ROLE of the hum-
ble, child-like Juan who refers
to Mary as “my child” and
offers to gather more of the
miraculous Castilian roses for
her "to take home,” Jorge
Rios brings tenderness and
humor. v.
His rich tenor voice, his very
human portrayal are unforget-
table.
To Mary, Soprano Jeanni
Sparks brings warmth of a lov-
ing, compassionate mother who
smiles at the innocent re-
marks of “the least of my
sons,”
Everett D. McCooey is a
stout, out-spoken, but kind and
zealous Bishop Zumarraga;
Mary O’Malley is Maria Lucia,
Juan’s delicate, sweet wifo
who unfortunately dies in the
first scene of Acf I; Robert
Coffman is Antonio, the Bish-
op’s secretary, a highly prin-
cipled man who suffers from
acute writer’s cramp; R. E.
Buxton is Ricardo Guzman,
the vain, wealthy nephew of
the Spanish governor who per-
secutes the Indians.
ALFRED CODA, a concert
baritone from Cliffside Park, is
Fray Fernando, missionary to
the Indians, while James
Branch is Fray Silvestro, an-
other friar.
Alice Merrigal’s costumes
reflect the charm of the per-
iod. The Indian women wear
long, bright-colored cotton
dresses, short aprons and
shawls; the men multi-colored
lerapes and leggings with Az-
tec design; the Spanish noble-
men rich velvet doublets: the
result is a splash of color.
The sets—an Indian village,
the mountain, the Bishop's
residence—are realistic and
picturesque. In scenes of Our
Lady's apparition, the jagged
outline of the mountain cuts
into the blue background of
sky, symbolic at first of the
stark loneliness that Juan feels
after his wife’s death,
and later majesty, as it be-
comes Mary's throne.
The play will run every eve-
ning, except Sunday and Mon-
day, until Nov. 16, with Sat-
urday matinees at 2:30.
Related Story, Page 9
MOVIES
national cs/heJlr’Aiom.!!^
w-.it,; , ’' rxluLlt-lc'. ‘La-- :: : :
htubthjbj
Air Patrol
Almost Ansels
Best of Enemies
Big Red
Clown fc Kid
Damn the Defiant
Damon it Pythias
Dentist In Chair
Desert Patrol
El Cld
Errand Bo.v
S Weeks In
Balloon ,
Follow That
Dream
Friendly
Persuasion
Gigot
Ilstarl
Hired Gun
Invasion Quartet
Island
Jack. Giant
Killer
Killers of
„ Kilimanjaro
King fc 1
Lady & Tramp
Longest Day
Majority of One
Merco Polo
Mr. Hobbe Takee
Vacation
Music Man
No Man la Island
Phantom of Opera
Private Affairs
Ring a Ding
Rhythm
Road to Hong
Kong
Rose Marie
Story of Count of
Monte Crlato
Sweathaarta
Swinging Along
Tarzan Goea to
India
300 Spartana
Wackiest Ship
In Army
Whlatla DownWind
Wild Waatemara
Wonderful World
of Broa. Grimm
Zota
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
Rarebbas
Belle Sommers
Blrdman of
Aleatrss
Broken Land
But Not for Me
Carousel
Chocolate Soldier
Convicts 4
(formerly
Reprise)
Court Martial
Escape From
- Zahrain
Experiment In
Terror
Geronlmo
Treat Walla
Tuna of llarknega
Hands of Stranger
Hell la for
Heroes
Holiday In Spain
(Scent of
Mystery)
Horizontal
Lieutenant
How to Make
Monster
Judgment at
Nuremberf
Kid Oalahad
I.lsa
Lonely Are
Brave
Luat for Life
Magic Sword
Magnificent T
Monater
Mighty Ur«ui
Miracle Worker
My Geisha
Night Creaturee
Othello
Rawhide Yeera
Requiem for
Heavyweight
Romen Holiday
Spiral Road
Terror From
Year 8.000
13 Wait Bt.
Threat
2 Roda Together
War Hunt
Wetkand With
Lulu
Young Savageg
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
Adventures of
Young Man
All Fall Down
Bachelor In
Paradise
Battle of
Stalingrad
Boy’s Night Out
Cape Fear
Cat on Hot Tin
Roof
Ooddeas
Horror Chamber
of Dr. Fauatut
I Like Money
I Thank a Fool
Interna
King of
Roaring 2V§
Last Ytar at
Marlenbad
Lois of
Innocence
Murder by
Contract
Notorioua
Landlady
Nun h Sergeant
Only 3 Can Play
Our Man In
Havana
Peyton Place
Pigeon That
Took Rome
Rider on Dead
Horae
Sapphlra
Secret* of Natl
Criminal*
Something Wild
Sweet Bird of
Youth
Tagte of Honey
Through Claes
Darkly
2 Women
Vikings
Wait Bida Btory
Morally Objectionable inPart for Everyone
Anna Karenina
Cabinet of
Callgarl
Can-Can
Chapman Report
Confessions of
Opium Eater
Destry
Female Jungle
Firebrand
From the
Terrece
leaelce
Kind of Loving
Lovo In
Goldfish Bowl
Mark
Mongols
Parrish
Paaalon of Slow
Fire
Peepinf Tom
Sabrina
Some Came
Running
Telltale Heart
That Touch
of Mink
Traps za
2 Weeks In
Another Town
Very Private
Affair
Waltz of
Toreadors
World of Suite
Won*
Separate Classification
u * lv,n tort*to Dims which, while not
a . ,i." themselves, require some analysis and explanation as
conchjsTorts! * th * un,nlorn >« d M»lnst wrong Interpretations and false
A cv!nL.£» Lolita sky Above A VictimConsent Pressure Point Mud Below
Condemned
A
Woman
Bo<sc
» ccl <> 7 ° Jules * Jim Truth (Le Verlte)
New Movie Reviews
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
Gigot (Excellent; family)
This little movie marvel tells
the down-to-earth story of a
penniless, mute janitor in
Paris who befriends a home-
less little girl and her mother,
motivated by pure love and
with a priceless touch of
humor. It is a gem.
Barabbas (Good; adulti
adolescents) Better than the
average "religious spectacle”
this fictionalizes the jail-bird
Barabbas whom Pilate re-
leased in place of Christ, fea-
tures bloody and brutal sequ-
ences and some impressive
and reverent glimpses of the
Passion of Christ.
Convicts 4 (Fair; adults,
adolescents) Reviewed last
spring under its former title,
"Reprieve,” this drama of a
lifer who becomes an artist
makes a pitch against capi-
tal punishment and life im-
prisonment.
Films on TV
Following Is t list of films onTV Oct. 20-26. Thera may ba
changes In aoma due to cult for
TV use, but generally the orteina!
Legion of Decency ratings may be
accepted as correct.
FAMILY
Acrose the Jotson Story
Bridge Lone Gun
Adventures of Million Dotlsr
Tom Sawyer Legs
Bad Little Angel Mr. Universe
Chump at Oxford Red Menara
Cola Youngar. Slnbad tha
Cunflghter Sailor
Down on Farm So You Won’t
God la My Talk
Partner Tsrian'a Magic
Great Victor Fountain
Herbert This Man's Navy
Headline Hunters Trouble In Glen
Hold ’Em Navy
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Abandon Ship I4ttlr Mr. Jim
Back From Lovnbla Cheat
Eternity Madame Bovary
Cafe Society Outcast
Crooked Web Perilous Journey
1 laughter of Writ Petticoat Fever
Devil'* Cargo Silken Affair
Fly by Night Street* of Laredo
Forbidden Planet Terror at
Framed Midnight
Gambler's There's Always
Choice a Woman
If I Were King 3 For Jamie
Illegal Traffic Dawn
Jln> Thorpe. L’nconquered
All American
FOR ADULTS
Roaring 20's King of
OBJECTIONABLE
Bandido Maddalena
Body Snatcher o Minor Vices
Daughter of Postman Always
Dr. Jekyll nings Twice
Halfbreed River of No
Human Monster Return
Let's Live a Tokyo Joe
Little Yellow Sky
Luxury GirU
Television
SUNDAY, OCT. 21
7 45 a m. <7> Chrtriophtr*.
7 55 a m_ (91 Christophers.
B a m. (5) —■ Face of World.
B:3° am. (41 - ran. About Cod.
I ?il*’’ m IJ Americana at Coun-
-10 s.m. <4> Inquiry.
VM Pm (4) - Catholic Hour.
There Wu Once a Postman.**
11 p.m (ID Insight
SATURDAY, OCT. 27
8 s m. <li> Christophers. "Accen-
tuate Positive.
**
Dennis Day.
Radio
seo - whom
MSA® WBNX
\vVli A 77 °- WERA 1300.
WSOU.FM W
l ? 3- WrUV r * "> 7 -
SUNDAY. OCT. J 1
7 a m. WPAT Christophers.
7 WNEVV Hour of Crucified.7 03
a m. WOR Marten Theater.7:JO a m. WHOM—Sacred Heert Hour.H3O a m. WMCA—Ave Marta Hour.
B 30 a m. WWRL—Ave Marta Hour.
" :,30 ».m. WVNJ Living Rosary.
11.30 a m. WKRA Hour of Cruci-
fied, "Ecumenical Council.”
Noon WFHA (KM) Friendly Cor-
ner for Shut-ins, Mary Productions
Alberta Schumacker. poetess
Noon (WFUV-FM) Mi,, from
Blue Chapel.
'Mother”1 WFHA our Spir *(usl
12.45 p.m. (WFUV-rM) SacredHeart Program
S:SO p.m. WNBC Catholic HourScriptures and the Layman.
345 p.m. (WFUV-FM) Sacred
Heart Spanish Program.
3:30 pm. (WFUV-FM) Avo Marla
6 P.m. WBNX—St. Jude Novena6 p.m. (WFUV-FM) - Hour of C?J:
Oiled. "Ecumenical Council. "
7 pm. (WFUV-FM) Georgetown
University Forum.
7 p.m. WWRL HaU Mary Hour.
7:43 p.m. WBNX Novena
5 p.m. (WEUV-FM) Fordham Lec-
ture Series.
9 pm. (WFUV-FM) Liturgical
Music Concert.
10 30 p.m. WABC Christian In
Action. Robert Hoyt.
MONDAY, OCT. 22
230 pm. WSOU (FM) Sacred
Heart.
6 pm. (WFUV-FM) Sacred Heart
7:45 p.m. WBNX Novena.
TUSSDAY, OCT. 2)
2:30 p.m. WSOU (KM) - Sacred
Heart
6
p.m. (WFUV-FM) Sacred Heart
7:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) George-
town University Forum.
7:48 pm. WBNX Novena.
WIDNIJDAY, OCT. 24
2:30 pm. WSOU (FM) - Sacred
Heart.
® p m. (WKUV-KM) Sacred Heart
7:48 p.m WSOU <KM>-Christophers.
THURSDAY, OCT. IS
2:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) Sacred
Heart.
8 p.m, WSOU (FM) Fallowing of
Christ.
8 Pin. (WKUV-KM) Sacred Heart
7:30 p m WSOU (F M > - Ave Marie
FRIDAY, OCT. 14
230 p.m. WSOU <KM> .Sacred
Heart
0 p m. (WKUV-KM) Sacred Heart
7:30 pm WSOU (KM) Ilnur of
Crucified "Ecumenical Council."
Rabbi Tancnhaum
8 pm. WBNX - Novena.
SATURDAY, OCT. 17
8
p.m, (WKUV-FM) Sacred Heart
8:03 p.m. WOR Family Theater.
Etched Stations
Win Art Prize
SOUTHFIELD, Mich. (NC)
—Etchings entitled "Fourteen
Stations of the Cross” won
the Hoeco DiMarco Memorial
Purchase Prize of $l,OOO for
Dick Swift of Seal Beach,
Cal., at tiie National Reli-
gious Art Exhibition hero.
Awards of $5OO were made
in the categories of painting,
sculpture, metalcraft, and
crafts. The award for the most
outstanding work was given to
Trina Paultis of Ixiveland,
Ohio, for a bronze entitled
"Glorious Mysteries.”
Book Reviews
On Unity and the Mass
PROGRESS AND PERSPEC-
TIVES, by Rev. Gregory
Baum, 0.8.A. Sbced and Ward.
245 pages. $3.95.
Commentators are fond of
noting that Catholicism itself
is at fault for the scandal of a
divided Christianity, but most
of them lose their verbosity
when it comes to spelling out
how. \
Not so Father Baum. This
convert from Judaism and ag-
nosticism displays a frankness
in “Progress and Perspec-
tives' 1 that is seldom found in
Catholic writings on the ecu-
menical, or one-fold, move-
ment. While he is frank in his
approach to the problem of re-
ligton schizophrenia, he is also
charitable. Asa result he has
contributed immensely to reli-
gious understanding—under-
standing which must precede
any serious talk about unity.
A consultant to the Secretar-
iat for Promoting Christian
Unity, Father Baum asserts
that "to be Catholic means to
feel responsible for all men”
and for this reason we cannot
stand aloof from the ecumeni-
cal dialogue. He goes further,
Btating that unity is the mis-
sion of the Church and sinco
this is so she is more respon-
sible for its loss than are those
who left the fold.
HIS PURPOSE, Father
Baum says, "is to create a
sense of urgency (for unity)
among Catholics." Unfortu-
nately, he finds that this sense
of urgency is lacking on the
North American scene.
Father Baum, a theology
professor at St Michael’s Col-
lege, Toronto, compares the
development of Protestantism
to the division of Israel, when
10 tribes under Jeroboam split
with Jerusalem.
He speculates that God
raises up prophets among
Protestants—as He did among
the dissident tribes—to recall
us to some truths we may
have neglected in our preoccu-
pation with apologetics. He
points to renewed emphasis on
the liturgy and biblical re-
search as Protestant-inspired.
FATHER BAUM takes us to
task for our misconceptions
and generalizations about
Protestantism (and Judaism),
examines the theological basis
for Catholic ecumenical parti-
cipation, discusses current
trends in Protestantism,
traces the Church's changing
attitude toward our separated
brothers, considers problems
posed for the Church by
this changing attitude and
studies the concrete results
wrought by ecumenism.
While he believes that unity
is yet out of sight, he does feel
that the time for understand-
ing and charity is long over-
due. And in this, he argues,
Catholics—because of the very
mission of Catholicism—must
take the lead, even if the
abandonment of certain tradi-
tional attitudes leaves the
Church temporarily vulner-
able —Joseph R. Thomas.
IT IS HIS OWN BLOOD, by
Rev. Vincent P. McCorry, S.J.
Bruce. 157 pages. $.1.75.
The Mass is one subject
about which we can never
know enough. Since such
knowledge can effect a more
enlightened participation by
the laity, Father McCorry, a
native North Jerseyan, has ac-
cepted an important challenge.
His book lives up to that
challenge in its thoughtful,
logical analysis of the mean-
ing and structure of the Mass.
With explanations rooted in
philosophy and theology, he
explores man’s relationship to
God and hla cnauing responsi-
bilities, the history of early
aacriflciai ritea, the culmina-
tion of all aacriflcea, Calvary.
He dlacuaaea the five aapecta
of the Mass: It ia an institu-
tion, a memorial, a covenant,
a reality and a banquet.
THE REAL aubatance of his
writing followa, since the
first part ia background infor-
mation. In 52 short essays, Fa-
ther McCorry quotes portions
of the liturgical prayers used
in the Mass, traces the origin
of each prayer or a particular
practice that surrounded It,
explains the wording accord-
ing to its context, and con-
cludes with a practical ap-
plication for the layman.
Each essay Is a meditation
in itself as well as a disserta-
tion on customs.
Union City-born Father Mc-
Corry was a member of St.
Augustine’s pariah there and
currently teaches at Loyola
Seminary, Shrub Oak, N. Y.
His latest previous book ia
"Msgr. Connolly of St. Greg-
ory’s Pariah.” Antoinette
Tomanelli.
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(in your home)own
Wurlitzerfrin-l Organwith SPECTRA-TONE VIBRATO
Tina was when ths Mighty Wurlitser
theater organ supplied the tempo of
the chase, the thrill of the mystery, the
tenderness of the love scene. Now these
same magically pulsating sounds can
he yours.
Wurlitxer Spectra-Tone Vibrato whirling
speaker system floods your home with mu-
sic... from the most subtle, delicate waver
to brilliant pulsating sounds. Sounds
that until now have been unheard in a
home organ.
Spectra-Tone Vibrato is found in this most versatile, easy
to play home organ, the Wurlitser 2-in-l (one finger plays {
pushbuttonchord, while other hand plays melody)... the 1 N,me
professional instrumen t beginners can play.
Pleeie mi)4 me complete IMormetion on the
MW WurllUer Spectre Tom VWrito Orgen.
Address.
I City — -Zone Stale.
To hear this magnificent neto dimension in sound COME IN TODAYI
•MALL AMOUNT DOWN-BALANCE EASY TERMS RLITZER
"The Music Center of New Jersey
”
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
-STEINWAY REPRESENTATIVES-
-605 BROAD STREET, NEWARK 2, N. J.
*
Op™ Wednesday Evenings until 9—Phone MArket 3-5880
M SOUTH 9T-, MORRISTOWN 5() KINDERKAMACK HI).. OHADELL
Phono JEffenon 9-6505
Hhono COlf.x 1-3800
627 PARK AVE., PLAINFIELD • Phone PLainficM 7-3800
SUBURBAN STORES OPEN EVERY EVENING EXCEPT SATURDAY UNTIL 0 P. M.
THIS AD IS WORTH MONEY
TO YOUR PARISH
Pr.»»nl Hill ad with your purchaso and wo will rotund JAi of tho purrhaio
pri.o to youI . . . at our donation to your parlth. In your bohalf. Whon mor-cnandito h dolivorod, chock to your parlih will bo iituod to you.
Any Bunk Bed
in This Ad *99
+ 1000 PLAID STAMPS!'
0
. uuu u(;ii i c. ja,
ITS OUK OCTOBITI CLOSEOUT Ok
SIMMONS BUNK BEDS
•UNK HOI
li
Largest Selection Of Bunk Beds In The U.S.A
Ivory bed shown convert* to matched twin beds. Com**
complete with SIMMONS finest Innersprlng bidding,
ladder and guard rail.
Cholc* of rich nutmeg,
haieltone, ealem and honey
finishei—in SOLID OAK or
MAPLEI Over 60 other »tyle»
to choose from, each at „
• qually Texas-sized savings!
PARSIPPANY:
RT. 46,
DE 4 9000
FREE PARKING • BUDGET TERMS TO SUIT YOU
Our Mollrourt Will Never Let 7ou Dow n"
Krevercj Son
NATION S LARGEST 61 ODING CCNTIRS
NEW JERSEY STORES ATi
EASTORANGE:
592 Central Avt.,
OR 4.2144
UNION:
1032 Stuyvesant
Ave. • MU 8 3242
PARAMUS:
405 RT. 17,
BOUNDBROOK:
RT. 22,
HO 9 0001
ALL STORES OPEN EVERY NITE TO 9 P. M.... SATS. TO 61
put* YOU In the edventure
.sstf/iri
riMNMtOMM _
I MAIL AND PHONE OItOCM ACCtfTEO
FLORIDA
MIAMI
BEACH
Vn the
LftHawflvj
I On thn Ocean *
at 16Jid Street
“America's most A iin\
FUNdbrful (hourivl
Church A Mate Information
Gracious Elegant
Dining Decor
Superb French Cuisine
Lunch
Cocktails
Dinner
Party Facilities
MAISON
BILLIA
RESTAURANT
12(10 Terrill ltd, Scotch Plains
’
i
FA 2-8242
Clo»*d Mondays
w
fVNYS *■
NEWTOH
most r*
o:
To remember and be remembered
V» .. the exquisite decor, our famous
continental cuisine, the auperb French service. Every glam-
orous detail arranged with impeccable taste. Select from 20.
beautiful function rooms, all fully air conditioned. Accouw
modeling from 10 to 1500 persons.
gfesfi
BROAD STREET AT LINCOLN PARK. NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
OUR ATTENDANT WILL PARK YOUR CAR
WE
CHALLENGE
YOU
TO FIND
BETTER
FOOD
ANYWHERE!
§r
Whsn Motoring Visit tbs "St. Morlti,” Sparta, NJ.
FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD
Oracoful Country Dining at Modsrato Priest
'otitz*
ON THI PIAZA
LAKE MOHAWK
SPARTA, N.J.
FULL COURSE
DINNERS
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
LUNCHEON
American • German • Swiss Cuisine
Optn 7 Days July A Aug. from 12 noon till doting
CIOStO THURSDAYS
Get Out of Your Shell at the
Emth IBronk
a delightful change of pace lor
DINNER and COCKTAILS
Catering to Parties & Banquets
American-Continental Cuisine
Your Host: ' SJ I NorsMteW Ave.
"Cher Grahowski WEST ORANGE, N. J.
REdwood 1-2942
CrctlH Cerdf Arrrplcd
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Specialising in HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Sid* Ave.
Under Personal Supervision
PITER lIVENTO
Jarsey City. HE 3-8945
4Fin
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
LUNCHEONS ANO OINNIRS SIRVID DAILY
1900 East Edgar Road, (Routa 1)
UNDIN, N. J
"KINGSTON RESTAURANT"
DININO IN THE fINEST TRADITION
Two cocktail loungtl
UNEXCELLED FACILITIES FOR
WEDDINOS - BANQUETS - COMMUNION BRIAKFASTS
1181 MORRIS AVE., UNION MU 6-2537
Frank Novae at the organ Wad., Thun., Frl., lot. and fun
As You'llLike
It For
Your Pleasure
JOHN j. MURFHT, Had
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions • Open Dally
Cherry A W. Grand Si. Iliiaboth.N.J.
THE ROUNDERS RESTAURANT
Invites you to enjoy its superb
Prime Ribs of Beef
For Raiarvollane Call CalFoa 1-4542 - Routa \T, Paramui N.J.
At Queen of Angels:
Musical With a Mission
NEWARK—Why does a par-
ish put on a show? Usually to
foster “esprit de corps,” raise
funds, and spread Christian
joy.
Queen of Angels parish here
puts on its annual show for
these reasons and one impor-
tant other: to tell an increas-
ing number of people annually
that the Catholic Church is not
“the white man’s church."
“We are a missionary par-
ish,” points out Rev. Thomas
J. Carey, administrator of
Queen of Angels. “Only 5% of
the Negroes in Newark arc
Catholics, while in Tanganyika
the figure is 30%, in the Congo
38%, and in Ghana 18%.
"One of our biggest tasks,”
he notes, “is to make the
Church known among the peo-
ple of this area. Our annual
show does this.”
RIGHT NOW a cast of 200
singers and dancers is prepar-
ing the fourth annual musical
revue, "Right This Way,” to
be staged at Essex Catholic
High School Oct. 19, 20, 26 and
27 at 8 p.tn.
The east is a large and en-
thusiastic one, especially con-
sidering that Queen of Angels
has only 700 individual mem-
bers. Past audiences have
been unbelievable in view of
the size of this parish—last
year interracial audiences to
taling 3,400 saw the show.
Of course, not all members
of the cast are members of
Queen of Angels; about 12%
are non-Catholics. Last year
there were 18 non-Catholics in
the cast four of whom are
now taking instructions in the
Faith as a result of their asso-
ciation with Catholics and
their priests.
A LARGE NUMBER of non-
Catholics see the show too. Fa-
ther Carey observes that most
of the 700 members of Queen
of Angels are converts to Ca-
tholicism, and they bring
their. non-Catholic friends to
parish events, to none more
easily than to the annual mu-
sical.
At intermission Queen of
Angels’ three white priests,
Father Carey, Rev. Wilfred C.
Yeo and Rev. Joseph A. Stulb,
are busy greeting people, a vi-
tal technique of their particu-
lar apostolate. Father Yeo
puts it this way: “When they
meet a priest, when a priest
shakes their hand, they begin
to show an interest in the
Church.”
Queen of Angels hires a
professional director, Joseph
Hayes, a veteran of 35 Broad-
way shows and director of par-
ish musicals all over the U.S.
Costumes and sets, are lavish
by tradition and this year will
be no exception. There will be
30 scenes, a choral ensemble,
an 82-member dance company,
and a series of production
numbers highlighted by "Ha-
waiian Ritual,” “The Legend
of St. Louie Lou,” “Scandina-
vian Christmas," and "Ball-
in’ the Jack.”
It is an ambitious and cost-
ly undertaking, but the people
of Queen of Angels do ambi-
tious things for their parish all
the time.
WHILE THEIR church burn-
ed out of control one Thursday
afternoon in July, 1958, the
men were planning how to con-
vert an unused infirmary at
St. Michael’s Hospital into a
chapel, a task they accom-
plished that Saturday in eight
and a half hours, so that Mass
could be celebrated there
Sunday.
Then, all last summer 30
men worked daily from 6:30
p.m. to 10:30 and Saturdays
from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m., to ren-
ovate four classrooms and an
auditorium in St. Peter’s
School, acquired by Queen of
Angels last July, along with
St. Peter’s Church, convent
and rectory.
And, every Sunday the
women contribute their serv-
-1 ices toward making the parish
clubrooms a regular stopping
place for people of all faiths
in the neighborhood. After the
8, 9 and 10 a.m. Masses eggs
and bacon and sausages, buns
and coffee are served; after
the noon Mass, fried chicken
and hot dogs. (The priests are
there too, shaking hands.)
THE SCHOOL opened in
September with 120 children in
grades one through five,
taught by three Negro Catholic
lay women with Father Stulb
as principal. Next year the
parish will receive several
Sisters of Divine Providence of
Baltimore.
Although the work of parish-
ioners cut the costs of renova-
tion considerably, it was an ex-
tra expense and proceeds of
“Right This Way” are ear-
marked to go toward it.
But primarily, the show will
be part of the missionary work
of the parish and its priests. It
takes 15 months of study, once
a week for an hour and a half,
to prepare to become a Cath-
olic at Queen of Angels, and
presently there arc seven con-
vert classes in progress, rang-
ing in size from one to 23
people.
Maybe a few more peo-
ple will edge a little closer
to enrollment in one of those
classes as a result of some
contact, some impression,
some vanishing barrier occas-
ioned by the show. And this is
the important thing.
Breaking down racial bar-
riers, says Father Carey, “is
the prime domestic problem
faced by the U. S. today.” He
adds: “If we would only real-
ize it, it is also our prime
problem as Catholics.”
THREE TO GET READY - Carroll Thomacine, seated, has three to coach her for role in
Queen of Angels parish show to open Oct. 19. From left are her sister, Judy, Rev.
Thomas J. Carey, administrator of the parish, and Leonard Coleman.
Merchant Is Blackfriars’ Baritone Friar
NEW YORK-About 15 years
ago Alfred Coda, a concert
baritone, was offered a con-
tract by the Budapest Opera
Company. He declined because
it would have meant separa-
tion from his wife Grace and
their three children. Instead
he took a job in a meat mar-
ket, and settled down in Cliff-
aide Park, N. J.
Now he’s singing again, in
the Blackfriars’ production
“Lady of Mexico” —and he
“feels wonderful about it.” He
plays the role of Franciscan
friar, Fray Fernando, a
missionary to the downtrodden
Aztec Indiana.
. "In the opening scene," he
explains, “1 am teaching the
Indians their catechism—‘God
hears you in the fields and
when you play’—l am happy
to be singing for Our Lord.
I’ve wondered what type of
music one would hear in
heaven, and I imagine this is
the type of music you would
hear
...
the type of melody
Mary would sing. This play
will live after we're all gone.”
A graduate of St. Michael's
High School, Union City, Coda
served in World War 11. lie
studied at the Manhattan
Bchool of Music and Colum-
bia Workshop.
Asa protege of the late
Louis D’Angelo, a basso of
the Metropolitan Opera Com-
pany, he appeared in various
concerts here and holds mem-
bership in ‘the Catholic Actors
Guild.
Coda’s fans alrcudy number
eight—Grace and their seven
children; he's sure to win
more by his musical perform-
ance here.
IN THE INTERVENING
years Coda kept his interest
in music alive by singing at
concerts in New York und dl-
reeling tho church choir at
Epiphany parish, Cllffside
rark. His unique voice train-
ing under D’Angelo was in-
valuable. He attributes his suc-
cess to three things: his wife,
patience and prayer.
“A man needs the full co-
operation of his wife,” he said,
“a wife who is as patient as
he is to put up with his studies
and constant practicing. Be-
hind every man is a woman.”
On tljte subject of prayer and
patience, he said, "It wasn't
time then—God wanted me to
raise a family first. But I've
been patient for 20 years and
now I- think the time is ripe.
. -. . And prayers—We must
never stop pruylng.”
OPERETTA OF MEXICO - Costumed for their roles in the new musical, "Lady of Mexico,"at Blackfriars' Theater are from left, Jorge Rios who plays Juan Diego to whom Our
Lady appeared at Guadalupe; Mary O'Malley as Juan's wife, Maria Lucia, and Alfred
Coda as Fray Fernando. Coda is resident of Cliffside Park. (Review on Page 8)
After the Jubilee, Back to Africa
By ANNE MAE BUCKLEY
NEWTON - It’s a good thing
Father Michael wears a great
shock of gold and silver beard.
Without that badge of vener-
abllity, there’d be little about
him to suggest he was old
enough to have celebrated
(last week) his 50th anniver-
sary as a priest.
Rev. Michael Heinleln,
0.5.8., who founded St. Paul's
Abbey here in 1924, has clear
blue eyes that snap with In-
telligence, a walk that is real-
ly a hustle, and many plans
for an early return to a mis-
sion he founded last year in
Tanganyika. He is 75.
AS WE TALKED an old
friend dropped in on Father
Michael. He’d been an elec-
trician for the monastery
Father Michael built here in
1932. He said: "Although I’m
not of your religion, Father,
I’ve always thought a lot of
you. I often said I’d like to
see you once more before I
passed on. . .
"You remember me. I’m
the fellow you wrassled-up
down at the end of that
building. . .’’ (Father Michael
later explained that it was
not a tiff, just a "test of
strength” and added “I always
was strong. . . still am. . .”)
Then the man said proudly:
"You know, I’m still working,
after all these years.” And
Father Michael said calmly,
"So am I.”
OF COURSE you have to
ask a man like Father
Michael: “What is your se-
cret?” He said his secret is
work.
“I don’t want to retire,” he
confided. "If I stay here they’ll
put me up in a little room
and tell me to rest and pretty
soon I’ll die of it. Out there
(he gestured in a direction we
figured was Africa) I have my
mission station. . . for a cou-
ple years anyway.
“I want to die in my boots,”
he chuckled.
FATHER MICHAEL’S mis-
sion ministry docs indeed find
him wearing boots sometimes.
And during all his mission
journeys on which he drives
his own jeep he’s clad in
khakis and a panama hat, in
which costume, combined with
his rugged beard, he looks a
great deal like the late Ernest
Hemingway, another afficion-
ado of Africa.
ordained a priest in 1912. Six
weeks later he was sent to
Tanganyika, which was then
German East Africa. He
promptly caught typhoid fever.
"Nobody thought I’d pull
through,” he recalled impish-
ly. Later he contracted malar-
ia, and finally, while a World
War I prisoner of the British
in Egypt, ho fell ill with Black
Water, known to be 90% fatal.
“The average life expectan-
cy of our monks then was 37,”
he said. "Since then it has im-
proved, as you see." he quip-
ped.
His POW experience he de-
scribed as “two years behind
barbed wire feeding on camel
flesh and onions.” But he add-
ed, “I can’t complain; the
British were sensible. And we
got as much to eat as they
had.”-
TOUGH TIMES did not end
with his release a year after
the armistice. Sent next to the
U. S. with instructions to es-
tablish a monastery and seek
"native vocations,” Father
Michael roamed the country,
petitioned a dozen Bishops for
permission, and finally found
one who said yes It was
Newark’s Bishop John J.
O'Connor, who sent his affirm-
ative reply from his sick-bed
via his vicar general, later
Bishop John A. Duffy of Buf-
falo.
Father Michael purchased
Red Gate Farm here and with
a half-dozen Brothers set to
the serious business of dairy-
ing. At the same time he es-
tablished a seminary and
visited school after school to
tell boys hbw great is the life
of the Benedictine Missionary
priest One of the "native
clergy” he received here was
Charles V. Coriston, who was
destined to become, in 1947,
the first abbot when Father
Michael’s monastery was ele-
vated to the rank of an abbey
and named St. Paul’s.
Father Michael was then
ready tor some more pioneer-
ing, and it was off again to
Tanganyika in 1951. There he
headed the Maguu mission un-
til last year. "When we came
to Maguu there were three
dozen Christians," said Father
Michael. “When I stopped
there on this leave, there were
9,700, and there will surely be
10,000 after the fall catechu-
menate.”
A YEAR AGO Bishop Ebcr-
hard Spiess, 0.5.8., of Perm-
iho, called upon Father
Michael to go to Njombc, "a
coming town” where Protes-
tant missionaries had been
entrenched for over 60 years.
Father Michael said, “Hey
wait, Bishopl I’m 75 years
old.” And the Bishop replied,
"There’s still enough fire left.”
The Bishop was understating
the case. Father Michael and
a lone Benedictine Brother
have constructed a handsome
10-room house designed even-
tually to become a Bishop’s
residence, and at this very
moment a Njombe contractor
is at work on 100,000 bricks
earmarked for the school that
will be constructed during
1963.
There are plans to build a
new church, but first Father
Michael wants to put up %
social center to lure the people
away from the town's “sin
quarter” and also to help the
increasing numbers of immi-
grants from the outlying vil-
lages get settled in the town.
“IT IS MISSION social
work,” Father Michael ex-
plained. "We are trying to be
with the people from tne very
beginning in this time of
change—hellring them get set-
tled, giving special sermons
keyed to their special needs.
In Germany the Church didn’t
follow along at the time of the
Industrial Revolution, and
that’s how the working peo-
ple were lost. . ."
He also visits seven outly-
ing mission stations, at least
once a month each, in his
Jeep.
We asked Father Michael
what he'd say to boys nowa-
days if he were stumping for
vocations again in local
schools. He said it would be
the same as his old message
heavy an the glamour of
mission life that appeals to
boys, and all true according
to this seasoned veteran.
“I’d tell them about hunting
lion and elephant and hippo-
potamus and leopard,” he
said. “I’d tell them about the
old slave market in Dar-es-
Salaam and I’d say things in
Swahili.
“And then I’d remind them
that the Lord said, ‘Go and
teach.’ I’d tell them if any-
body wants to do a real thing,
a line thing, this is the thing
to do."
FOR A TIME now Father
Michael will visit with his
family he has two slaters
in the order of St. Agnes and
three married brothers on
Long Island. Not to mention
a few score nieces, nephews,
grand nieces and grand neph-
ews.
“When I got off the plane
in New York," Father Michael
recalls, "there were about 60
of them waiting for me. Most
of the grand nieces and neph-
ews I had never seen before.
But they knew me right away
they were told I’d be the
‘fellow widda viskers’."
After a little while though,
L ather Michael will be shoving
off again. "I am grateful to
see the work here in Newton
progressing so well the new
abbey building is a sign of
growth and hope,” he said.
"And I am grateful too that
I am not going to be kept back,
but can go on."
HOMECOMING - Above, Father Michael receives con-
gratulationsfrom friends and relatives at St. Paul's Abbey
which he founded and where he recently celebrated his
50th anniversaryas a priest. At left he is shown boarding
plane In khakis and panama hat, his customary mission
journey outfit In Africa.
Born in Asleben, Germany,
one of 11 children of a Bavar-
ian farmer, Father Michael
joined the Benedictine Arch-
abbey of St. Ottilien, and was
All That Glitters Tends
To Tarnish With Age
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
-1 don't suppose the TV peo-
ple meant it that way, but
they gave us a network pro-
gram the other night which
was unwittingly one of the
great sermons of all time on
the silliness of idol-worship.
Now, thanks to a broadcast
called The Golden Years, the
auxiliary gods lie at my feet,
atomized into dust.
By the "golden years,” the
program’s authors meant the
era when movies dominated
America, and money poured
into Hollywood in what seemed
an inexhaustible flood.
LIKE MILLIONS of other
young people, I went to the
movie houses, brainwashed in
glamour, to worship at the
shrines of John Barrymore,
Dolores Costello, Greta Garbo,
Wallace Reid, Clara Bow . . .
Because the advertising said
so, and because I was roam
ing in a world of dreams, I
thought the film stars were the
most handsome, beautiful,
stardust-sprinkled beings alive.
I sat enthralled before the
exploits of Douglas Fairbanks,
the nemesis justice of William
S. Hart, the brinkmanship of
Pearl White, the madcap gay-
cty of Joan Crawford, the love
making of Rudolf Valentino,
the vampire menace of Theda
Bara, and the apple-pie lus-
ciousncss of Mary Pickford.
OH, WHAT a wonderful
world: only it wasn't.
As The Golden Years pro-
ceeded from celebrity to cele-
brity my bubbles burst.
W'hy, I can walk along any
street today and sec young
women seven times better-
looking than any of the movie
stars I once adored.
I can switch on almost any
western or detective-story or
hospital drama on my TV set
and see acting vastly superior
to most of what Hollywood
could offer then.
I thought John Barrymore
was incrcdihly handsome
There are handsomer men all
around us, in offices, in gaso-
line stations, on the police
force.
I KNOW WHAT the trouble
was —and what 1 suppose it
will always be in the adoles-
cent and carly-twcnties years,
Young people do not realize
what splendor there is all
around them. They seldom
open their eyes to it unless it
is glamorized and touted.
JOAN CRAWFORD was
merely a girl with a lot of
energy for dancing. Theda
Bara was ridiculous. Douglas
Fairbanks wasn't so much ro-
mantic as funny. Clara Bow
should have been spanked and
sent to her room.
Mary Pickford was a suc-
cess because we were a sim-
ple and sentimental people
who thought we lived in a dull
workaday world, and never
looked aroflnd us at the gamin
loveliness of the little girls on
our block.
Rudolf Valentino was prepos-
terous; today's young people
surely must havo howled with
laughter at his nose-flaring
wooing in The Golden Years.
IT SEEMED TO me that the
program harked back to only
two authentic artists Lon
Chaney in Tho Hunchback of
Notre Dame, and Charlie
Chaplin in The Gold Rush. And
it is a good thing that the crea-
turc in charge of the switches
on the NBC network was not
within reach, or he would have
lain throttled at my feet.
lie had the hideously bad
judgment to cut off, just after
it began, one of the truly
classic scenes in film history
Chaplin eating the boiled
boot.
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For Irish Air Lines Reserva-
tions or Information, Call,
Write or See
...
JOS. M, BYRNE CO.
828j?road St. Newark. N.J.
MA 3-1740
17-Day Economy JetFares
SpareYour Budget on
the Line to the Shrines!
% Save $136 round trip compared to regular economy fares.
l7-Day Economy Excursion Fares are ineffect from October
1 to March 31, the thrifty, uncrowded season to see Europe.
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New York to London 350.00 35.00 27.50 18.74 14.37
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572 Filth Avenue, New York - PLeza 7-9200
In New Jersey call MArket 4-8577
New York and Boston to: DUBLIN • SHANNON .CORK
BELFAST . BIRMINGHAM . BLACKPOOL . BRADFORO
BRISTOL • CARDIFF . EDINBURGH . GLASGOW
ISLE OF MAN . JERSEY . LEEDS . LIVERPOOL
LONDON . MANCHESTER . CHERBOURG . LOURDES
PARIS . RENNES • DUSSELDORF • FRANKFURT
AMSTERDAM . BARCELONA . BRUSSELS
COHENHAOLN • LISBON . ROME » ZURICH
Tour Manager
rul °
Irish International Airlines
572 Fifth Avenue, New York 36, N. Y.
Please lend me details on 17-day Economy Excurv
elon Flights on Irish and the Shamrock Thriftair
(Pay-Latar) Plan.
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY ZONE STATE
Pick Your Own Challenge in the Advocate Campaign
By JUNE DWYER
I dare you to be a top busi-
nessman or a career woman.
I dare you to be the woman
who tries to bring those with
whom she comes in contact
closer to God. I dare you to
be the boy who speaks out
with actions and says: ‘*l
want to spread the word of
God in the world.”
•I dare you to try where
you are shy—to lead where
you might prefer to be hidden
-*to believe and understand
where you might doubt and
belittle.
THE CHALLENGES above
sound high and mighty and
could be a call to a crusade
or world battle against evil.
We hope they are.
The challenges are to you
as the little apostles of our
Advocate. The high call is to
your own neighborhood—and
the mighty challenge is in
contacting the people around
you to see if they would still
like to read their Catholic
paper.
The word can come to each
of you no matter how differ-
ent you are. If you will just
think a minute you can find
your incentive to help us to
remind our readers each week
that there is a God, that we
are human, and need help,
that prayer is a weapon, that
the Church is universal.
FIRST, take a good look at
this paper. Be honest about
it. Find out for yourself what
is in it. See if there is at least
one article that would appeal
to each member of your fam-
ily. See if the questions on
modern living that you are
wondering about are really
answered here.
Can you see any good rea-
son why a father or mother
could be better for reading
this paper? What about a doc-
tor, the mayor, a newspaper
editor, a sick little girl, an
athlete, the teacher in your
public school, the lawyer who
lives next door, the local li-
brary?
If you truly believe that
these people could find news
and important truths in our
paper then wouldn’t you be
helping them too if you told
them about it? If you do not
believe that our paper is im-
portant, then wouldn’t you be
helping us if you gave us
your views on how we can
serve the Catholics of our
area?
SECOND, take a good lok at
the cash prises that are be-
ing offered to you as a sales-
man. You are not being used
because you are in Catholic
schools and have to help. You
have been chosen to canvass
for The Advocate because of
your strength of numbers,
your zeal in your beliefs and
because you have shown year
after year that you are re-
liable.
For your efforts you can
earn as much as you like.
Your job is a professional
one. It is not “kid stuff” nor
is it because people hate to
refuse children. We want you
to sell our product not your
youth.
For each subscription you
sell you receive 25 cents and
your school receives another
25 cents. For each 10 sub-
scriptions you sell you re-
ceive a commission of another
50 cents—and then 50 cents
for each five subscriptions.
THIRD, take a look at the
world and see how you like
it- We. don’t pretend to know
all of the answers nor do we
pretend that each subscriber
you sell to will agree with ua
all of the time.
But we do promise that we
will give you the best paper
our journalistic talents allow
us to give you. We promise
that we will write the truth as
we see it and /that we will
try to bring you all of the
news of the Catholic world
and for the Catholic life.
We guarantee that you will
be offering your subscriber a
year of dedication to the liv-
ing, breathing story of the
Church Christ established.
FOURTH, we remind you
that this is a year of grace.
Your chances for being an
apostle to the whole world re-
gardless of religion are more
numerous today than perhaps
they have ever been.
The Second Vatican Council
is in session in Rome. The
world—Catholic and non-Cath-
olic alike—is focusing its at-
tention on Rome. In your
hands rests the ability to
bring this world the official
story it wants to read-
through the pages of The Ad-
vocate.
Last, we must be personal.
We are at your mercy. We
can sit and face a typewriter
for a million days and write
a million stories of truth or
inspiration. Not one of these
stories or days will be of any
value unless the words are
read. That’s your job.
We’re a team working for
God. Now it’s your turn to
carry the ball. Good luck.
We’re right behind you.
OUR TOWN - James (left) and John
Johnston of Bloomfield, were doubly
proud when the Holy Name parade came
to their town for its 150th anniversary.
James wrote the town's slogan, "Pride
in its Past - Faith in its Future."
AN INTERESTING JOB - Sister Catherine
Christopher, 0.P., of St. Ann's, Newark,
kept telling us how much her students
loved The Advocate so we Initiated the
School Bulk Plan with reduced rates for
students. At the circulation meeting Al
Bradley (left), circulation manager, also
proved that the space posters and pro-
motion for this year's school subscrip-
tion crusade is eye catching too. Young
Jerry Bradley thought so.
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Fall Art Contest
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(Boyi and * irls the fifth through the
eighth grades) Make a party favor for any occasion. Favors
may no * b® larger than 12 inches square and may not
_i?oy * ,nd Rirls from the kindergarten
through the fourth grades) Draw a picture of your favorite
saint.
aaiHSIIIMmMIMMMIIfttMIttSMMMrttMMI
NAME
GRADE
ADDRESS
SCHOOL TOWN
TEACHER
□ lam a member □ I would like to Join
MSStlfMlttfHmillSMStMm
(a) Entries should be sent to June V. Dwyer
Young Advocate Club, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N J
(b) All entries must be mailed by Wednesday, Oct. 24.
or by a copy of it.
(c) Each entry must be accompanied by this coupon
division.
CHURCH SYMBOLS Our second sign of the Catholic
Church Is the Lamb which represents Jesus Christ. Before
Christ came, the people offered animals on an altar to
God to please Him and to honor Him. Jesus offered Him-
self on the cross for our sins so we call Him the Lamb
of God. (Paste on carbdard, cut out and color)
' f.
Few organizations are granted the gift of long-life, and fewer
men are given the opportunity to celebrate an occasion as
memorable as a 76th Anniversary.
#
Many things have changed in three generations. Our city, our
state, our neighbors in the great Archdiocese of Newark have
grown and prospered. *Owe of these neighbors, The Advocate,
our Archdiocesan Newspaper, now 10 years old, through the
quality of its readership and its excellence as an advertising
medium has proved to be a real asset to our firm. And, we too
have grown and prospered . . . have undergone change in
physical appearance, in personnel, in location —but never in
purpose. . '
Wc have been and always will be dedicated to the high
principles fathered by the founder of our company,
Joseph M. Byrne, Sr., "to provide our clientele the best of serv-
ice, thebest of protection, and to retain our high reputation for
efficiency and reliability”
The devotion of our company to these ideals, the trust, con-
fidence, and loyal support so generously bestowed upon us has
been responsible for our success, and for this we are grateful.
JOSEPH M. BYRNE, JR.
Chairman of the Board
JOSEPH M. BYRNE, 111
President
INSURANCE
in all its branches, including
FIRE—MARINE—CASUALTY-
LIFE INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
for the CHURCH
and the CLERGY
TRAVEL SERVICE
AIR and STEAMSHIP TICKETS
Tours—Cruises—Resort Hotels—
Vacation Trips—Foreignand Domestic
PILGRIMAGES arranged,
individually or in groups,
to theSHRINES of
NORTH AMERICA and EUROPE
' r \ * • »- .
"
'• 1 . .
*The Advocate has carried the advertis-
ing of the Jos. M. Byrne Cos. every week,
since the first issue was published in
December, 1951.
BYRNE CO
Serving thePublic Since /SS6
828 Broad Street, Newark, New Jersey MArket 3-1740
15 Exchange Place, Jersey City, New Jersey HEnderson 4-4748
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28 Delegates From Archdiocese
To Attend National Detroit Meeting
NEWARK - Mrs. Richard
J. Strasser of Paramus, pres-
ident of the Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Women,
will head a 28-member dele-
gation to the convention of
the National Council of Cath-
olic Women in Detroit Nov.
3-7.
Accompanying the president
will be Msgr.. John E. Mc-
Henry, archdiocesan modera-
tor; district moderators and
representatives.
The convention theme is
“The Christian in a Changing
World,” title of the 1981 state*
ment of the U.S. Bishops.
REPRESENTATIVES In-
clude the following modera-
tors and delegates: Msgr.
John J. Cain, Mrs. Walter J.
Lamb, Jr., Unlon-Westfleld
District Council; Rev. Joseph
A. Beggans, Mrs. Joseph A.
Reilly, Essex-Montclalr Dis-
trict; Rev. Francis Coyle,
North Hudson; Rev. James
M. Coyle, Anne Russo, Ber-
gen-Hackensack.
Also, Rev. Harold Fitzpat-
rick, Mr*. Thomas Crosson,
South Hudson; Rev. F. J.
Boughton, Ethel Wille and
Mrs. Henry C. Barkhorh Sr.,
Esaex-Newark; Rev. Edward
Looney, Mrs. Ernest Gaipa
and Mrs. George G. Cotter,
Essex-Suburban; Rev. Edward
Stanley, Mrs. Lawrence Be-
hold, Union-Elizabeth; Rev.
Eugene F. X. Sullivan, Mrs.
John King, Bergen-Paramus;
and Mrs. Charles V. Berry,
Union*Elizabeth.
Archdiocesan officials at-
tending are Edith Callaghan,
Mrs. Alfred Salerno, Julia A.
Flannclly, Eleanor McGlynn
and Mrs. Thomas J. Smith.
North Jersey Date Book
THURSDAY, OCT. lg
Essex-Suburban District Council of Catholic
Women Luncheon, Hotel Suburban, East
Orange, 12:30; cosmetic demonstration. Mrs.
Stephen Speckhart, Mrs. Charles Erck, chair-
men.
St. James Hospital Guild, Newark Cani party.
1 p.m., auditorium; Mrs. John Brennan, chair-
man,
Our Lady of Grace Mothers' Guild, Hoboken
Calendar party, 7:30, auditorium; Mrs. John
Vollkommer, Mrs. Donald Knapp, Mrs. Warren
Nobile, chairmen.
St. Anne’s Rosary, Fair Lawn Calendar party
8 p.m., parish hall; Mrs. John Noden, Mrs.
John Brooks, chairmen.
St. Thomas the Apostle Rosary, Bloomfield
Dessert-bridge, 1 p.m., auditorium; Mrs.
Francis X. Larkin, Mrs. Alfred Hartley. Mrs.
William Harahan, chairmen.
*
Epiphany Confraternity or Christian Mothers.
Rosary, Cllffside Park Mating, g;3o,
church hall; Rosary.
Catholic Teachers’ Sodality Meeting St.
Peter’s College, Jersey City, 8 p.m.; t«lke
by Rev. Gerard J. Murphy, S.J., moderator,
and Rev. Anthony La Bau, S.J., Catholic
Medal Missions Board director.
Our Lady of Mercy Rosary, Wbippany White
elephant and clothing sale, auditorium, 10
a.m.-4 p.m.; Mrs. Michael Burger, chairman.
FBIDAY, OCT. It
Bayley-Seton League Meeting. 1:30, Seton
Hall University Little Theater, South Orange-
musical program, Mrs. Elmer H. Van Wagon-
eu, chairman.
St James Rosary, Newark Card party, audi-
torium, 8 p.m.; Mrs. William McHardy. Mrs
Charles Lippey, chairmen.
BL Mur’tAbbey, Benedictine Mothers’ League,Newark Card party, 8:30, cafeteria; Mrs.
Joseph Tyms, West Orange, Mrs. Raymond
Cunneen, South Orange, chairmen. Proceeds
to Benedictine Priesthood Education Fund
Holy Angels Academy Mothers Guild, Fort Lee
Dessert-bridge, gymnasium; Mrs. Harold
Fletcher, chairmsn.
Court Patricia, CDA - Social, home of Mrs.
Frederick Beliel, Irvington; benefit of can-
cerous poor of St Rose's Home, New York.
Sacred Heart Mothers’ Guild, Hudson Heights—
Card party, 8:30, pariah hall; Mrs. George
Soldo, Mr». Edward Bertsch, chairmen.
SATURDAY. OCT. 20
•t James Hospital Auxiliary to the Guild, New-
ark Luncheon-bridge-benefit. Lucille Gimo.
Newark, chairman.
New Rochelle College, North Jersey Alumnae
Dinner-dance, 8:30, Hackensack Golf club;
Mr*. Harry Richardson, River Edge, chair-
man.
Ov Lady of Peace Rosary, New Providence
Spaghetti dinner, S p.m., New Providence High
School; Mrs. Rose Massucco, chef, Mrs. Wil-
liam Cucco, chairman.
St. Vincant de Pant’s Msriana, Bayonne -
,cho °l ball; Mra. Peter Reilly, Mrs.
Philip Catansaro, chairmen.
Seton Han Facilty Ladles Luncheon-card
Bflton Hall University (Boland
Hall), South Orango; hat fashion show.
®®***?’ C®A Luncheon-fashion show,
13:30, Chanticler, Millburn; Mrs; Cherlos
Scanlan, Dr. E. Cecilia Karnan, chairman.
SUNDAY, OCT. 21
Our Lady of the Valley Rosary, Orange Mass,
8 a.ra.; breakfast, Hotel Suburban, Eaat Or-
anga, John Redmond, composer and publisher,
rtwaker; Mrs. Edward Cherry, hfrs. Emil
Paletta, chairmen.
St Mary’s Women, Rutherford Mass, 8 a.ra.;
breakfast, high school. Rev. James A. Pindar,
6oton Hall University, gpoaker; Mrs. Harry
Faley, chairman.
(*>•* Iwary and Vincentians, Harrison -
Mass, 7:30; breakfast, school hall. Mr*.Joseph
James, chairman; Mrs. Thomas Hyland, toaat-
master,
St Rose of Lima Roiary, Hanover Maas, 9
a.m.; breakfast, Florham Park Country Club.
Rev. John M. Fahey, S.J., Loyola Retreat
House, Morristown, speaker.
Blessed Sacrament Rotary, Roseland Mass,
9 a.m.; breakfaat Rock Spring Corral, West
Orange. Rev. Alexander Sokollch, Seton Hall
University faculty, speaker; Mra. Edward
Claasic, Mr*. Stacey Morria, chairmen.
ft. Aloysios Academy Alumnae, Jersey City -
Mass, 9:30; breakfast, gymnasium. Rev. Ed-
ward L. Gutb, S.J., Brooklyn Prep, apeaker;
Eileen McConvllle, Barbara Dunne, Arlene
McGauran, chairmen.
St. Ann’s Home for the Aged Junior Guild, Jer-
sey City Mass, 8:45, St. Ann’s Cbapol;
breakfast, Hl-Hat Club, Bayonne. Rev. Charles
B. Crowley, 0.P., Sacred Hoart Priory, Jersey
City, speaker; Mra. David Boyle, Margaret
Vietmeycr, chairmen.
St Margaret’* Mothers' Guild, Morristown
Mass, 8 a.m.; breakfast, at Collago of It.
Elizabeth’s. Sister Hildegarde Marie, St
Elizabeth's president, speaker; tour of oam-
pus. Mrs. Sylvester Krohn, Mrs. Ralph
Petrone, chairmen.
Court Mater Dei, CDA Mass, 8 a.m.; break-
fast, Pedefloua, Watehung. Rev. Paul j.
Hayes, assistant director, archdiocesan Lo-
glon of Decency, speaker; Mrs, Robert
Merkle, chairman.
St. Casimhr’e Rosary, Newark Installation.
3 p.m.; Mra. Walter Wrydk, chairman.
St Paul's Christian Mothers’ Auxiliary, Clifton
- Slater's tea, 3:10, parish hall; Mrs. Charles
Stephans, Mrs. Paul Ruant, chairmen.
MONDAY, OCT. 33
Junior Beton League - Dessert bridge-fashion
show, 8 p.m.. Mayfair Farms, West Orange;
Mrs. James Pagliocco, South Orange, Dolores
Farrell, East Orange, chairmen. Proceeds for
Seton Hall Univerilty educational fund.
8t Mary's Hospital League, Orange
Dessert bridge-fashion show, Chanticlar,
Millburn, 8 p.m.; Mra. Joseph A. Schettlnl,
Mrs. Don Torella, chairmen. ,
Court Loyola, CDA Cosmetic demonstration,
8 p.m,, Knights of Columbus Hall, South Or-
ange.
TUESDAY, OCT. 23
Lacordalre Parents’ Guild, Upper Montclair
Luncheon-bridge-fashion show, Upper Mont-
clair Women’s Club; Mrs. Thomas Monte,
Mrs. Hugh Burns, chairmen.
a’Kempls Day of recollection, 11 a.m., Sacred
Heart Cathedral,Newark; Rev. William Noe
Field, Seton Hall University, retreat master.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 24
St. Theresa’s Rosary, Kenilworth Theater
party to Blackfrtara’ production, "Our Lady of
Guadalupe”; Mra. Richard Grau, Mra. Albert
Bassett, Mrs. A. E. McCarroU, chairmen.
Ancient Order of Siberians Ladies’ Auxiliary,
Plainfield Dinner for 67th anniversary,
Clara Louise Tea Room, North Plainfield, 7
P.m.; Msgr. Harold V. Colgan, paator of St.
Mary’#, Plainfield, speaker. Mrs. Frank A.
Hickey, chairman.
St. Margaret’s Mothers’ Guild, Morristown
(Oct. 24-25) Rummage sale, school hall, 9
a.ra.-l p.m.; Mra. Samuel Andalaro, Mr*.
Jeremiah Olivo, chairmen.
FRIDAY, OCT. 28
Our Lady Victories Library Guild, Jersey
City Card party, 8 p.m., auditorium; Mr*.
Vincent Ricco Mrs. Louis Ippolito, chairmen.
?
f vu Jt * Uon Boaary, ParamusBridge-fashion show, 8:15, auditorium; Mrs.
Francis Chatterton, Mrs. Earl Goven. chair-
men.
St. Stephen’s Rosary, Kearny Card party,
evening, auditorium; Mra. Edward J.
Guenther, chairman.
foSalßy ofChildren of Mary of St. Teresa -
card party-fashion show, 8 p.m., St. Peter’s
College auditorium, Jersey City.
-
_
SATURDAY, OCT. 27
Greenville Colmnblettes, Jersey City Lunch-
eon-fashion show, 1 p.m., Waldorf Aatoria
Hotel, New York; Mrs. F. X. Schutte, chair-
man.
Epiphany Confraternity of Christian Mothers,
Boeary, Cllffside Pa* - Card party, 8 p.m.,
fHoreh beD; Mr*. Arleen Verdesca, chairman.
«
77
Mtrjr ■ Awfomy Alumnae, North Plain-
field Dinner-dance,7 p.m., Chl-am Chateau,
Mountainside; Mrs. Carl Lutz, Carmel Jor-
dan, chairmen.
Bishop Wider Columblettes Psrty. 8 n m
Irvington hall. '*
Mt. Carmel Rosary, Ridgewood Maia, 8:30;
breakfast, Ridgewood Country Club. Very
Rev. Edward F. Clark, S.J., St. Petar’s Col-
«g* president, speaker; Mrs. Earl Manhold,
Mra. Frank Weston, chairman.
Bt. Paul’s Rosary, Clifton - Bridge-fashion
ahow, 8 p.m., parish hall; Mr*. Anthony
Giordano, chairman.
Most Sacred Heart of Jesua Columblettes
Weekend in Washington (Oct. 27-28); Mrs.
Stanley Malkowitz, chairman.
Court Bernadette, CDA Luncheon-fashion
■how-bridge, 12:30, Graulich’a, Orange; Mr*.
Robert Fahey, chairman.
SUNDAY, OCT. 28
International Federation of Catholic Alumnae,
New Jersey Chapter Meeting, 3 p.m., Mt.Bt. Dominie Academy, Caldwell; executive
meeting, 2 p.m. Mr*. Elmer Clamillo Jr.,
West. Orange, chairman.
®* r 6* B County CDAa Breakfast, 9:30, Horn
and Hardart, Paramus; Rev. Walter A
Doßold, chaplain of St. Michael’* Novitiate,Englewood, speaker. Mrs. William McCarthy.
Court Notre Dam# regent (Bergenfleld),
chairman.
Our Lady of Good Counsel Rosary, Washington
Township Mass. I a.m.; breakfast, Lorelei,
Hillsdale. Msgr. John J. Cassell, Immaculate
Conception Seminary, Darlington, apeaker;Mrs. Edward Barber, Mrs. Joseph Jancek.
chairmen.
Bt. Joseph’s Rosary, East Orange Mass, 8
a.m.; breakfast, school hall. Rev. William
r. Hogan, Immaculate Conception Seminary.
Darlington, speaker.
Court Immaculate Heart of Mary, CDA Mass,
8:15, St. Michael’s, Union; breakfast, Kings-
ton Restaurant, Union. Mrs. Frank P. Libriz-
**’ Mrs. A. John Martin, chairmen; Rev.
James A. Pindar, Seton Hall University,
apeaker.
St, Thomas Aquinas Rosary, Newark Mass,
8 a.m.; breakfast, auditorium.
St- Anne’a Rosary, Fair Lawn Cake sale fol-
i lowing Masses; Mrs. Henry Burrell, chair-
man. Installation, 2:30; Mrs. Charles Dom-
Ijeck, chairman.
Sacred Heart Mothers’ Guild, Clifton Faculty
tea; Mrs. Mario Poles, chairman.
Our Lady of Sorrows Rosary, South Orange
Investiture, 3 p.m., church; tea following
auditorium. Mr*. William Beiss, chairman.
Our Lady of Mercy Rosary, Whlppany Cake
•ale, following Masses; kindergarten mothers.
CathoUo Teachers’ Sodality - Day of recollec-
tlon, 9 a,m„ St. Peter's College Chapel, Jer-
sey City; Rev. Francis M. Keating, S.J., St.
Peter’s College, retreat moderator. Mary E.
Mullaney, chairman.
St. Paul’s Rosary, Clifton - Mass, 8 a.m.;
breakfast, parish hall. John N. Morlot, Pater-
■on, speaker; Mrs. Edward Walsh, chairman.
MONDAY, OCT. 29
Bt. John Nepomucene Roiary, Guttenberg
Orocary bingo, 8 p.m., parish hall.
TUESDAY, OCT. 30
South Hudson District Council of Catholic Wom-
. .en Dinner-card party, Canton Tea Garden,
Jersey City; Graco Lcuper, chairman.
Catholic Woman’s Club of Elisabeth
- Day of
recollection, Cenacle, New Brunswick; buses
leave from Winfield Scott Hotel, Elizabeth,
• a.m. Mrs. Stanley E. Franey, Mrs. Maurice
J. Murphy, chairmen.
St. Bonaflce Residence for Women, Jersey City
Party, 8 p.m., recreation hall; Mrs. Mary
Coyle, chairman.
- WEDNESDAY, OCT. 31
Baylay.Beton League Luncheon-fashion show,
Mayfair Farms, West Orange.
CENTENARY - The Society
of the Holy Child Jesus cele-
brated Its first hundred
years In America at Oak
Knoll, Summit, Oct. 13. Prin-
cipals at the occasion were,
in usual order, Mother Mary
Ursula, S.H.C.J., Summit su-
perior; Msgr. James A.
Hughes, archdiocesan vicar
general, and Mother Mary
Alice, S.H.C.J., superior gen-
eral.
Nursing Groups
Elect Jerseyans
HADDONFIELD—Two wom-
en from St. Mary’s Hospital
School of Nursing, Orange,
were elected to positions in
state organizations.
Mra. Alice W. Price, asso-
ciate director of St. Mary’s
Hospital School of Nursing,
was elected to the board of di-
rector* of the New Jersey
League for Nuraes at the con-
vention here. Yvonne Cher-
venak, a senior nursing atu*
dent, was elected to the New
ey Stale Student Nurse As-
sociation nominating commit-
tee.
Mother Cornelia
Is Visiting West
ELIZABETH Mother M.
Cornelia, 0.5.8., prioress of
the Benedictine Sisters of
Elizabeth, will tour the Bene-
dictine Houses in the West
Oct. 20-31. She will be Joined
by Mother M. Laura, 0.5.8.,
of Chicago.
Mother Cornelia was elect-
ed a visitator of the Congre-
gation of St. Scholastica (Ben-
edictines) at the general chap-
ter held in June. Her stop*
will be Donnelly College, Kan-
sas City, Mo.; St. Lucy’s Pri-
ory, Glendora, Cal., and St.
Scholastics’* Convent, San An-
tonio, Tex.
Plan Reception
Of Honor Grads
CONVENT
- Eighteen 1962
honor graduates from 11 Cath-
olic colleges throughout the
country will be honored at a
meeting of the New Jersey
chapter, Kappa Gamma Pi,
Oct. 21 at the College of St.
Elizabeth's. There will be a
tea at 2:30.
Mrs. Nicholas PaUadino of
Jersey City, president, has is-
sued an invitation to all other
Kappa Gamma Pi members to
attend the first annual recep-
tion.
A NEW TWIST - The St. Cabrini Guild of
St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Elizabeth, has
added a foreign flavor to the benefit
scheduled for Oct. 20 at 12:30 In the
Elizabeth Carteret Hotel, The fashion
show will feature clothes flown over
from Ireland. Making final plans are,left to right, Mrs. John D. Schott, chair-
man; Mrs. George Pepin, fashions, and
Mrs. Eugene Leahy, decorations.
Kindergarten Unit
To Meet inBayonne
BAYONNE The Newark
unit of the National Catholic
Kindergarten Association will
meet Oct. 20 at 10:30 a.m. In
St. Vincent's auditorium here.
Sister Margaret Louise, S.S.J.,
of St. Joseph’s College, Brook-
lyn, will speak.
ST. JOSEPH’S Orphanage,
Philadelphia, founded in 1814,
waa the first Catholic instltu-
tion for children in the U. S.
Published Documents
Give Filippini History
MORRISTOWN - An his-
torical record of relations be-
tween the Vatican and the Re-
ligious Teachers Filipplni has
been published in Rome.
Msgr. John A. Abbo of the
Catholic University of Amer-
ica, Washington, formerly of
Seton Hall University, is au-
thor of the volume which
contains 40 documents and a
commentary.
"The Institute of the Reli-
gious Teachers Filippini and
the Holy See” contains copies
of documents dating back to
1708, They are given in their
original language: Latin, Ital-
ian or English. The com-
munity was founded in Italy
in 1692.
ARCHBISHOP Boland wrote
the preface for the book. In it
he states:
"Naturally the documents
of the past 52 yeara
claimed my particular Inter-
est for their bearing on the
American foundation, in which
you, in the designs of Divine
Providence, bad so important
a role.
The foundation, begun
by St. Pius X, will be for-
ever linked to the name of
him who haa been rightly
called the Barbarigo of Amer-
ica, Archbishop Thomas Jo-
seph Walsh ..
The book is available at
Villa Walsh by contacting
Mother Carolina Jonata,
M.P.F., provincial superior.
Immaculata Frosh
IMMACULATA, Pa, -
Twelve young women from
North Jersey are In the fresh-
man class at Immaculata Col-
lege here.
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Youth Corner
Notes 'N' News
About Teenagers
By ED WOODWARD
St. Gabriel’s Squires Circle
of Oradeil was one of the
i ®nits represented at the mid-
Atlantic Columbian Squire
Convention in Atlantic City
last week
. . . Regis High
School in New York had 31
seniors of a class of 141 named
National Merit Scholarship
Test semi-finalists. Five of
them are from the Newark
Archdiocese, Robert Dillon of
Summit, Robert Eisner and
Walter Wisniewski, both Jer-
sey City; John Savarese,
Ridgewood, and Brian Wil-
liams, Wood-Ridge ... It is
interesting to note that Lester
Lanin, a well-knoWn orchestra
leader, has observed that
young people are becoming
more conservative at dances.
Perhaps a reflection of these
serious times, Lanin observes.
• • •
WHEN STUDENTS receive
their class rings at the Acad-
emy of the Holy Angels in
Fort Lee, it’s more than rou-
tine. The event, scheduled for
Oct. 31, will be embellished
with music, both vocal and
instrumental. Besides being
ushered in and out with mu-
sic, the seniors will hear the
glee club sing “Let There Be
Song” in their honor. After
each girl has received her
ring, they will recite the Con-
secration to Our Lady and
sing the “Ave Maria."
• • •
THE SPIRIT of the ecu-
menical council reached into
football and DePaul High
School in Wayne last week.
Jim Mulqueen and Tony Ray,
senior co-captains of the foot-
ball team, presented a football
from one of the team’s vic-
tories to the Rev. Waldron L.
Coon, an Episcopalian priest
from Bloomfield. The gesture
was In appreciation of his sup-
port of the team, which is
coached by his daughter’s hus-
band, Fred Keil.
* • •
SPEAKING of the ecumeni-
cal council, Don Bosco (Ram-
sey) and Archbishop Walsh
High Schools have reported on
special programs held Oct. 11
for the success of the council
... Don Bosco students par-
ticipated In a dialogue Mass
and heard Rev. Francis Klau-
der,-S.D.B., dean of studies
at Don Bosco College, New-
ton, speak on the council ...
a holy hour was held at Arch-
bishop Walsh.
• * •
IF MUSIC—in the classical
vein—is your interest, or if
you’d like to develop an inter-
est in this form of art, the
Newark Museum has some at-
tractive offerings coming up
Oct. 25 at 12:30 p.m. For its
mid-week recorded program
—with free admission—the
museum will present two
works of Johannes Brahms
and a composition of Ludwig
van Beethoven ...
The museum is also running
a series devoted to the pio-
neer performers in the mo-
tion picture industry. A dou-
ble-bill of oldies Qct. 24 will
include William S. Hart in The
Fugitive (vintage 1915) and
Bobby Vernon, Wallace Beery
and Gloria Swanson in Teddy
at the Throttle (vintage 1916).
New Member
NEWARK Our Lady of
Fatima is the newest member
of the Essex County CYO
Senior Youth Council, it was
announced by Rev. John J.
Rock of St. John’s (Orange),
moderator. The council spon-
sors and promotes spiritual,
social, cultural and athletic
programs.
Boystown's Appreciation
Prize- Winning Plaque Is Symbol
KEARNY When a 17-ycar-old decides
to part with a highly-valued possession, it
obviously takes a mighty compelling reason.
Charles Stanek of Boystown had such a
reason when he offered a hand-carved,
prize-winning wood plaque to Rev. Robert
P. Egan, Boystown director, to be dis-
played in anew gymnasium recently dedi-
cated at the school. -
LAST SPRING, this plaque won the top
award for Charles in the New Jersey Stu-
dents Craftsmen's Fair. The culmination of
three years of training, this work represent-
ed a great deal to Charles.
“We wanted to show how much we
appreciate what Father Egan does for us,”
Charles pointed out. "There is not much
we can give to him, except our prayers, of
eburse. We pray for him a lot."
As acting mayor of Boystown, Charles
hopes this represents the feeling of appre-
ciation of all the boys.
HOW DOES Father Egan feel about
this? “We are very proud of Charles and
the honor which was bestowed upon him,”
he said. “We congratulate him on his
resourcefulness and skill in getting up this
beautiful plaque which we will display with
pleasure and pride.”
Charles’ interest in wood-carving be-
gan when Father Egan won the tools to
set up a shop on a television show, Strike
It Rich. Charles hopes to continue this in-
terest and build it into a career in carpen-
try.
Regarding the immediate future, the
success of his first entry in the craftsmen’s
fair has encouraged him to try again this
year. He’s currently working on a hope
chest, which he plans to enter in the next
fair.
The plaque, a sailing vessel carved
from white pine and mounted on a solid
piece of walnut, undoubtedly will come in
for more attention Oct. 28 when an open
house is held to show the gymnasium.
PRIZED POSESSION - Charles Stanek (right) of Boystown shows Rev. Robert P. Egan,
Boystown director, some of the details in Stanek's wood-carved plaque.
Youth
Calendar
Thursday, Oct. 18
Lacordaire (Montclair - In-
stallation, Student Council of-
ficers and forensic president,
2:15 p.m. auditorium, Nancy
Birdsall, president.
Friday, Oct. 19
Mt. St. Dominic Academy
(Caldwell)—Start of two-week
Mission Club magazine drive
for Propagation of the Faith.
Saturday, Oct. 20
Mt. St. Dominic Academy
Lumen bridge, auditorium,
1 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 21
Sacred Heart (Bloomfield)—
Meeting, Essex County CYO
Teenage council, Anthony
I’engaro, chairman.
Thursday, Oct. 26
Mt. St. Dominic Academy—
Sodality Halloween party, 2:30
p.m.
Friday, Oct. 26
Mt. St. Dominic Academy
Meeting, Junior Classical Lea-
gue, 2 p.m.
St. Vincent's Academy (New-
ark)—Honor Society dance,
8 p.m.
Young Teacher’s View:
Youth Hold Tanganyika's Future
BLOOMFIELD - Celena
Malu is a young citizen of a
young country with some
young ideas about the future.
Celena is 24 and a teacher in
Dar-es-Salaam, Tanganyika,
an African nation which is
less than a year old, having
obtained its independence
from Great Britain Dec. 9,
1961.
CELENA FEELS strongly
that youth should figure prom-
inently in Tanganyika's coming
of age, and she is in the U. S.
studying youth and methods of
implementing their energies.
"The majority of the youth
In my country have the feel-
ing that it is in their hands
that the development of Tan-
ganyika lies,” said Celena,
gentling her English words
with muffled consononts.
’UHURU’ means freedom; the
"khonga" Celena wears re-
calls her country's inde-
pendence day.
“They are willing to do some-
thing, but sometimes they
don’t know how,” she added.
On a study tour of the U. S.
and Latin America sponsored
by UNESCO at the request of
the World Union of Catholic
Young Women and Girls,
Celena, since July has been
“meeting people and getting
ideas” about Catholic youth
organizations.
HER PLAN: “1 want to
combine spiritual activities
with social action. That means
I’ll have to start something
new. When I get borne I will
experiment; if one thing fails
I’ll try another way.”
Basically, said Celena, Tan-
ganyika faces three problems:
ignorance, poverty and dis-
ease, and she sees Ignorance
as the great ill to conquer be-
cause she feels poverty and
disease are the results of it.
Therefore, she hopes to work
out some educational pro-
grams that students could
project “We have a lot of
illiterate people the students
could help them to learn how
to read and write,” she said.
“Students who know a bit of
English could instruct other
people. . .”
Her teaching profession puts
her In an advantageous spot
for such work.
ARRIVING HERE last July,
Celena spent four weeks in
Argentina, two weeks in Chile,
and has been in New Jersey
since Sept. 6. She has been
living in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Haipt here, observ-
ing at the U.N., visiting
schools in this area and talk-
ing to local leaders of Catholic
youth including Msgr. John J.
Kiley, Newark’s CYO director.
Now she is off to Washington
and soon back to Dar-es-
Salaam and her job as African
history and English language
teacher at a girls’ junior high
school conducted by Salesian
Sisters.
Celena entered the Church
at the age of 13, which makes
her one of about two million
Catholics in a population of
about 10 million. She Is the
only one of a family of 13 to
embrace the Faith, but met no
objections from her Protestant
parents.
Speaking of her family,
Celena was brought back
again to the subject of youth-
for-Tanganyika. “Eleven chil-
dren,” she smiled. “These 11
should surely do something,
rather than wait for the older
generation to pave the way."
Vocation Notes
Flip of Coin
Decides Vocation
By MSGR, WILLIAM F. FURLONG
~,
S *Bten la,and belongs to New York because, we have been
’ Jc, rse ,y A° 8t 11 one day in 8 boat race - The stakes
were really high that day. But not nearly so high as the day
a young Irishman named Quigley lost —with the flip of a
coin his chance to study for the priesthood.
„,
* back in the 1860s. Quigley and McDermott were en-route from Ireland to the U. S. A. They were talking about
wnat they would do when they arrived in New York. Each,
however, had confided to the other w,hat he really wanted was
a chance to study for the priesthood. But, that was out. The
priesthood meant education; education meant money, and
that 'was something neither had.
• 00
,
HERE IS WHERE THE FLIP OF A COIN came in. As
they stood on the deck dreaming about what could never be,
McDermott came up with a suggestion. “You know, Quigley,”
he said, “one of us could become a priest if the other would
work and see him through. Let’s toss a coin for it.” Quigley
agreed. The coin went up. Quigley said, “Heads.” The coin
down ‘ al,s! There was silence for a moment, then
with disappointment in his heart, Quigley said, “Okay.McDermott, I’ll see you through.”
* * «
IN NEW YORK QUIGLEY WENT TO WORK, McDermott
went to the seminary, and Quigley’s cash went there regular-
Zn. Lat * r ’ Quigley mov «i to Pittsburgh and opened a
mue store, but the money kept coming regularly. Then came
Vi. , and a family and added expenses, but the money
still kept coming.
~ Jast Quigley experienced one of the greatest
inrius of his life when he knelt and felt upon his head the
blessing hands of “Father” McDermott. He was thrilled be-
cause he knew he made McDermott the priest he was.
• • 0
MORE YEARS WENT BY. One day Quigley’s daughter
said: ‘ Dad, I want to be a Sister of Charity." On another
day lus son said: "Dad, I want to be a priest.” With his
daughter in the convent; his son in a monastery and his
wife In heaven. Quigley tried again. He knocked on a mon-
astery door, and spent his final years as a Carmelite Brother.
Our story is true. Some who read this may remember
Quigley’s son, the late Rev. Sylverius Quigley, at St. An-
astasia’s Church in Tcancck.
• • •
THERE ARE MANY McDERMOTTS AND QUIGLEYS
in the world. The McDermotts are the boys and girls whom
God has called to the priesthood or religious life. The Quig-
leys are you and I! We can help those “McDermotts” to be-
come the priests and Brothers and Sisters God wants them
to be. Perhaps we cannot help the way Quigley did, but we
can pray you and I can do a lot of that.
National CYO
Names Secretary
WASHINGTON (NC)-Rich-
ard H. Stause of Cleveland has
been appointed executive sec-
retary of the National Cath-
olic Youth Organization Feder-
ation.
Stause, 32, for the last
year has been a volunteer ad-
ministrative assistant with the
National Newman Club Feder-
ation.
12 the advocate October 18, 1962
FRANCISCAN PILGRIMAGES
SHRINES OF*OUR LADY
BALTIMORE—WASHINGTON:Weekend$43
Include* 4 meals, transportation, first dan hotel accommodations,
gratulllee and all taxes.
Uav«: November 16 Return: November II
VBITi In Dahimore: tho magnificent Cathedral of Mary Our Queen, the
out right gift of a poor Irteh Immigrant who become a multi-millionaire
merchant.
IN WASHINGTON: The National Shrine of the Immoculote Conception,
Famoue Franciscan Holy Land Monostory and Catacomb*.
WASHINGTON:
Price Includes 5 meali, first clau hotel accommodation!, trantportotlon,
gratuities and all taxes.
These pilgrimages leave
Sundays at about 9 FJA.
Leave:
October 26
November 2
November 9
VISIT: The National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception, Famous Fran-
ritcan Holy Land Monastery and Catacombs, The Copitol, White House,
Tomb of Unknown Soldier, Ml. Vemon and other rights of National
Interest.
A Franciscan Priost Is Chaplain on all pilgrimages.
Wrlto or teUphono for our comploto foldor
FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCLE
125 West 31st Street - New York 1, N.Y.
PENNSYLVANIA 6-4685
1 New York on Fridays at 4:30 ML Return
Ro turn:
October 28
Novombor 4
November 11
$45
INTEREST
from day of deposit on
ONE YEAR CERTIFICATES
OF DEPOSIT
$l,OOO to $25,000
Commercialtrust Cos.
of NewJersey
MAIN OFFICEi 15 Exchange Place, Jersey City
11 Convenient Off ices
JERSEY CITY ■ BAYONNE . UNION CITY
OHN MONDAY IVININOS (lxc.pl Main Office)
JIRSKY CITY end (AYONNI 7 to I— UNION CITY t le ■
SAFI DIPOSIT VAULTS
Member Federal Recerve Sy.tom and Federal Depoalt Incur an oe Core.
BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY AT LOWEST PRICES
313 3rd St.
1 bile, off
Nawark Av*.
.lloi/f'r/f l!ff//<>f.v
A.B.C. HAT CENTERS
[Jortoy City
OL 9-9300
W« present Fashion Shows for Churchos A Orgenlretlons . . . Gratis
Mooooooeooooecccoooccoocoeoococooooeooocosc
CHRISTMAS NOVENA
In Honor of Si. Anthony
beginning
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2:1
conducted by the
FRANCISCAN FRIARS
St. Konaventurc Monastery Church
174 Ramsey St., Paterson, N. J.
NOVENA SCHEDULE
Every Tuesday
8:00 A.M. - MASS - BENEDICTION - NOVENA
3:30 P.M. - BENEDICTION - NOVENA
7:30 P.M.-EVENING MASS-NOVENA
Sermons at all devotions
VERONICA'S VEIL PLAYERS
proudly presents
"CITY OF KINGS"
by Rev. Urban Nagle, O P,
Th. Itlrrlng .lory of *ht .p«toculor Ilf* of Soint Marlin dt Porrtt
Our Third Staton by Popular Damand
SATURDAY MATINEE
SUNDAY MATINEE
SATURDAY MATINEE
SUNDAY MATINEE
NOVEMBER 3, 1963
NOVEMBER 4, 1963
NOVEMBER 10, 1963
NOVEMBER 11, 1963
FOR CHILDREN
FOR ADULTS
FOR CHILDREN
FOR ADULTS
CURTAIN TIME - MATINEE 3.00 P.M.
PRICES
CHILDREN'S TICKETS - $l.OO
CHILDREN PAY ADULT PRICES AT ADULT PERFORMANCES
ADULTS PAY $1.50 AT CHILDREN'S PERFORMANCES
ADULTS TICKETS $3.50 - $3.00 - $1.50
REDUCED RATES TO GROUPS OF 35 OR MORE AT ALL PERFORMANCES
ORDER YOUR TICKETS
VERONICA’S VEIL THEATRE
14th STREET «, CENTRAL AVENUE
UNION CITY, N.4.
PHONE: UNion 5-2325
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
lICONDARY SCHOOL FOR OIRLS
rounded 1800 Fully Accredited
SISTIRS OF CHARITY
Convent. New Jersey
JEfferson 9-1600
Capuchin Fathers
St. Lawrence Monastery
Beacon, New York
Please send me without obligation
literature retarding the Capuchin
( ) Priesthood (
Name
Street
City
Stato Age
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fullyaccredited Liberal Art* College
Conducted by the Sitter* of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admittiont, Lakewood, N.J.
The Christian Invite you to devote yourself to the
Brothers * Brv lce of Christ in the daitroom.
|._l j
Brother* are educators and leaders of
or Ireland youth throughout North America.
For details, write: Rev. Br. E. C. O'Connor,
2l Pr Y«' Terrace, New Rochelle, N.Y.
PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
,
(* Sranclacan Community)
Uk'il V*1 V ,| o«pltnln nurtlni. pharmacy
wor catechotlcal. a^amf* l nt,ry ,no anc°
•'•''"I 1* 1 I”'< l, '**lonal and praolfeal
rohn°v" *°' , nUr *' n * »°r. «he aged. .h.
ch '‘Orin
,,
ror.!. hn*
S* M » r rl» Avonut^DonvllS^Naw'Jeraay
(Talaphona, OA 7-foou
M ED 1C A L
VsiSTANTS
SECRETARIES
lab>rECHNOLOCISTS
X- RAY TECHNICIANS
Rtairtniutn Upon Graduation
tonincd by Oft) Day-Ev, Cloortn
phyoiciano (fly Co+i Fro, PUmmcnt
.J" N.Y.S.Uccntoi
IMlMictana y Chock your counselor
■•quasi Catalog U-
EASTERNK!?3!w am..
USthAv*.(UIt.)NT3 CH2-23M
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR WOMEN 16-35
Serve God by Serving Others
Sisters of Reparation
of the Congregation of tylary
• Providing Homo for Poor and
Friendless Women end carine far
their spiritual, mental, physical
needs.
• Teaching Catechism to all ates of
Children and Teen Aeers.
• Conducting Residences for Work*
ina Girls.
Write: Vocation Directress
143 West 14th Street, N. Y. 11, N. Y.
Telephone: CHelsea 3 5540
JESUIT BROTHERS
•01 last Fordham Road LUdlow 4-0300 Naw York SI, N. Y.PLEASE SEND ME FREE BOOKLET ON JESUIT BROTHER LIFE.
My Nama
Addrcia .
City
Aia
Zona Stata
Founded in 1899 by the Sister* of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
*
"'FRANCISCAN
Priest or Brother
FDo CHRIST'S work in Perishes, Schools,
Home end Foreign Missions.
Leek of funds no obstecle.
WriUi
VOCATION DIRECTOR
FRANCISCAN FATHERS
St. ■•rntrdlni's M.e.stery or V» 7'£fS, s S1, 4*VHB» .77, Hollldaysburq, rl, ° f ? Washington "l7,*b.^C.^"
ISSI
; Write,
You art Invited to enroll yourself or a loved om
leatherette bound certificate mailed Immediately
CUSTOMARY OFFERING:
PERPETUAL INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP . . . $5.00
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY UNION
135 WEST 31st STREET, NEW YORK 1, NEW YORK
LOngacre 3 0077. If no answer, cad PE 64249
Essex Catholic Awaits
1st Seton Hall Visit
NEWARK ~ Another ot the
famea on the Esaex Catholic
football schedule which could
be the forerunner of one of the
top aeries in North Jersey la
on tap Oct. 21. The Eagles will
play host to Seton Hall at
Schools Stadium.
That contest highlights an in-
dependent agenda this week-
end which offers some attrac-
tive competition. In other
games Oct. 21, Memorial will
be at St. Michael's, Bayonne
will be at St. Peter's and Ho-
boken will be at St. Joseph’s.
Delbarton will visit Admiral
Farragut Oct. 20.
,
ST. JOSEPH’S, which has
•wept all foes, and Seton Hall,
which has three victories and
a tie, lead the field of inde*
pcndenU with St. Benedict'!
(3-1) close behind. The Gray
Bees, incidentally, have an
open weekend coming up.
As it continues to improve
each week, Seton Hall looks
more and more like a success-
ful defending champion in
North Jersey Parochial A. The
Pony Pirates ripped Bergen
Catholic, 32-0, behind the agile
quarterbacking of John
Morrison, who ran for one
touchdown, passed for two
others and set up a fourth with
his passing.
Spirits are high — even if
realistic hopes aren’t — at Es-
sex Catholic after the school's
first varsity football victory,
19-13, against Marist Oct. 12.
Tom Dubrowski burst into the
headlines with three touch-
downs for Essex, which now
has a 1-2 mark.
ST. JOSEPH’S survived a
battle of the unbeaten, 13-0,
with Queen of Peace Oct. 12
with a couple of early touch-
downs. The Blue Jays have 4-0
and should raise that "to 6-0
against Hoboken.
Jerry Bellotti quarterbacks
a St. Joseph’s backfield which
features speed — from Bill
Qreigo, Mike Campbell and
Rich Lazicki. Up front, guard
Tim Gorman heads an ex-
perienced and talented dine.
St. Benedict’s posted its sec-
ond consecutive 38-13 win, us-
ing Central as the victim Oct.
13. Ralph Lilore, the Gray
Bees' junior halfback ace,
scooted for three more touch-
downs, bringing his season
total to nine in four games.
*
AIMING TO preserve any
flickering title hopes it might
entertain, St. Michael’s (2-2)
will take on a Memorial team
which has been having an in-
and-out year with a win, a loss
and two ties. Memorial nipped
St. Michael's, 7-6, last year.
The Irish suffered sn 18-6
loss to undefeated North Ber-
gen Oct. 14. The Union City 11
scored first and was dead-
locked as late as the final
period before North Bergen
pulled away with two tDs.
After bowing to DePaul in
its opening game, Bayonne has
captured its last three deci-
sions and is setting its sights
on an upset of St. Peter's. Un-
til this season, the Bees had
been St. Peter's traditional
opening foe.
Before Bayonne can register
anything in the win column, it
will have to find some way of
containing St. Peter's newest
Iffensive threat, Bob Gorman.
Gorman racked up three TDs
as the Pctreans rapped Ho-
boken, 38-12, Oct. 13. That
leveled St. Peter’s record at
2-2 and, with the gradual de-
velopment of a mostly green
team, the Petreans are aiming
to generate a victory streak.
Peacocks Plan
Busy Campaign,
Add 4 New Foes
JERSEY CITY
— Seven let-
termen are among the can-
didates practicing for the St.
Peter’s College basketball
team, which Will play a busy,
23-game schedule in the 1962-
63 season. ,
The schedule, announced to-
day by coach Don Kennedy,
will start Dec. 1 against Kings
College at Jersey City Ar-
mory, marking the 30th year
of intercollegiate competition
by the local college — the 13th
under Kennedy.
Two Madison Square Garden
appearances — Dec. 7 against
Manhattanand Feb. 28 against
Viilanova — feature the list,
which also Includes key road
games with Seton Hall,
Niagara, St. Joseph’s at the
Philadelphia Palestra, Miami
of Florida and Jacksonville.
NEW OPPONENTS this
year are Ohio Wesleyan, Ogle-
thorpe of Atlanta, Ga.; Acadia
of Nova Scotia, Canada, and
Miami. Viilanova is returning
after an absence of several
years.
St. Peter’s will again com-
plete in the Middle Eastern
Conference with Kings, Iona,
Siena, LeMoyne and St. Fran-
cis as well as the Garden
State Conference with Seton
Ban, Fairleigh Dickinson,
Rider and Upsala.
The complete schedule is a3
follows:
N( L Kin■» (Pa.)j 5, Toronto: T,
Manhattan at MSG: IS. It Loyola
fKJpi J°- Ohio Woalarani 23. Fair-
Hold: 20. Otlcthorp*.
Jan. 3. Acadia: 7, at Catholic Uni-
versity; 10. Iona: 12. at LeMoyne:
»■ ..'i&SJV’.TrS.VSKK:
March 1. glen*.
—Carden Slat* Conference
T-CCC
Eagle-Crusader Battle to Lift Lid
ORADELL The long-delayed open-
ing of the Tri-County Catholic Conference
football chase will take place here Oct.
21 when Pope Pius visits Bergen Catholic.
With St. Cecilia’s suspended from in-
terscholastic athletics, there are just four
teams in competition for the champion-
ship. The other two are Don Bosco, which
will be idle this weekend, and Queen of
Peace, which will entertain Marist in an
independent match Oct. 21.
MUCH HAS happened in the four
weeks of action prior to this initial T-CCC
contest to determine a favorite Don
Bosco. The Ramsey school has established
itself as the team-to-beat with three re-
sounding triumphs and a tie in four games.
Pope Pius, which had occupied the
pre-season choice position, was displaced
after its 33-0 defeat at the hands of intra-
city rival Passaic Oct. 13.
Coach Larry Sartori has developed a
balanced attack at Don Bosco that haa
been strong enough to offset the loss of
two regular backs—Mickey Vaughn and
Terry Murray. Even though those two
players were sidelined Vaughn tempo-
rarily and Murrayprobably for the season
the Dons buried St. Mary'a, 51-6,
Oct. 13.
IN ITS FOUR games, Don Bosco haa
enjoyed the happy combination of a potent
offenie —• 128 points scored —and a
scrappy defense 19 points allowed. One
of the stars of that defensive unit, Sal
Trezza, had his name put in the scoring
column for the first time againat St.
Mary’s. He ran 80 yard* with an inter-
cepted pass. But, it isn’t new for him to
be helping the Dons. He's been a stand-
out from his linebacker post all season.
Pope Plus was stunned by Passaic,
which hadn't won a game before Saturday.
The winners set the pace for the afternoon
by scoring in the first period on a 75-yard
run with an Eagle fumble. Three other
long TD play* helped topple Pope Plue to
a 1-2 record.
Avery aimilar fate although more
expected befell Bergen Catholic. The
Crusader* couldn't contain Seton Hell and
dropped a 32-0 decision, their third defeat
in four games.
BERGEN CATHOLIC has not scored
since it beat Easex Catholic Sept. 30, but
the Crusaders have shown an offensive
potential which could break loose against
Pope Pius.
Queen of Peace took its first loss, a
13-0 setback by St. Jtseph’a, after three
victories. However, the Queensmen were
able to check the Blue Jays' high-powered
offensive well and they shouldn't have
much trouble (coring their fourth triumph
at the expense of Marist. The Bayonne
team has not won In three games.
Team Favorite Emerges in NJCTC Title Chase
NEW YORK-A iolid favo-
rite haa finally emerged for
Ihe team title in the New
Jersey Catholic Track Con-
ference cross-country cham-
pionships Oct. 27 at Warm*
anco Park, but there still re-
mains plenty of doubt about
an individual winnor.
St. Peter’s (NB) took over
the favorite’s role with no
questions asked after its third-
place finish at the Dickinson
High School invitation meet
Oct. 13 at Lincoln Park, Jer-
sey City. The Cards had 72
points against 106 for NJCTC
defender Scton Hall, which
placed fourth in the seven-
team field.
BOTH ST, PETERS and
Seton Hall, along with several
other NJCTC schools, will he
on hand at Van Cortlandt
Park here Oct. 20 for the an-
nual Eastern States champion-
ships, conducted by Fordham
University. St. Peter’s has a
good chance to place within
the first five teams in the
, "A” division, while Seton
Hall, Essex Catholic, Bergeu
Catholic, Marist and Holy
Trinity could make good show-
ings if placed in either the
’ “B" or “C” sections.
St. Peter’s has three of the
five boys back from the team
which placed second to Seton
Hall in last year's NJCTC
meet. In last week’s race,
Doug Smith ran sixth, Phil
Banashck was eighth and
Charlie Wilcox was 29th, while
newcomers Steve Gallo and
Paul Sutton ran 13th and 16th,
Sutton Is normally the team's
number ono man and his fail-
ure to run ahead of his team-
mates may have cost St.
Peter’s second place behind
Teancck.
The first NJCTC athlete
across the line was Dave Fa-
herty of Bergen Catholic In
second place behind record-
breaking Steve Harris of
Scotch Plains. Fahorty has the
most consistent record to date,
having led NJCTC runners iu
the Hudson County CYO meet
the week before, but haa not
yet shown his ability to com-
mand a race in the manner of
a Dave Hyland or an Eamon
O’Reilly.
OF COURSE, no one else
has a Hyland or an O'Reilly
cither. The only runner of that
type to appear on the New
Jersey scene this year ii Har-
ris, who has made mincemeat
of all opposition and broke
two meet records last week-
end. Steve, of course, won’t
be in the NJCTC meet and
what effect that will have on
the rest of the field remains
to be seen.
Among tho boys who will
challenge Faherty for the title
are his teammates, Torn
Klcinknecht and Art Birk-
meyer, preaently not in top
condition; Sutton, Banaahek
and Smith; Vadim Schaldenko
and John Bonder of Seton
Hall; Bill Palmer of St. Ben-
edict's; Our Lady of the Val-
ley'a surprising soph, Bob
Kennedy, and the NJSIAA
mile champ, Don Snyder of
St. Peter's (JC), now recover-
ing from a touch of bron-
chitis.
St. Benedict's placed best
among the NJCTC team* in
the “B" race at the Dickin-
son meet, being fifth with 213
points, while Marist was 10th
and Holy Trinity 11th. The
last finished no better than
fourth in defense of its Union
County crown the day before.
Up Again
Picking up points on the
predicting average when
you are in the ,800s doesn't
come easily, but The Advo-
cate's crystal bail has man-
aged that for the second
consecutive week. Calling
the correct shot on n of 13
games, this department’s
average rose to .816 with
40 right and nine wrong in
four weeks.
school
grid
slate
(Advocate seloctlona In boldface)
Saturday, Oct 10
Dslharfon at Admiral Karrasni
O. 1. Valley at Clifford Scott
Saddle Brook at DaPaul
Saturday, Oct. 11
•Pope Plua at Boroon Catholic
••Oratory at St Mar y'a
Bayonne at St. Peter'a
Harrlaon at Immaculate
llobokon at St. Joseph's
Mortal ut Queen of Peace
Memorial at St. Michael's
O. L. l.ake nt St. Luke’s
Soton Hall at Essex Catholic
•—Trl*County Catholic Conference
••—111* Haven Conference
Results Last Week
llavley Kllard 28. St. Luke'a 7
Drlbarton 7. Morrlatown School 0
DePaul 10. Immaculate 0
Don Bosco 01, St. Mary's fl
Kaaex Catholic IV, Marlat 13
Harrlaon 1.1, O. L. Valley 0
North Her*en 18, St. Michael's «
Paaaalc 3.1, Pope Plus 0
Nt. Benedict'* 36. Central 13
St. Joseph's l.'t, Quern of Trace 0
Hi. Peter's (JC) 3b. Hoboken 12
St. Peter's (NR) 39. O. I.. Lake 0
Melon Hall 32, Bergen Catholic 0
CYO Football
Battles of Unbeaten Set Oct. 21
JERSEY CITY-The num-
ber of undefeated teams in
the Hudson County CYO Foot-
ball League will shrink by
two Oct. 21 when four of the
clubs sporting unblemished
marks clash.
Powerful Quocn of Peace
(North Arlington) will open a
triple-header Sunday at noon
at Jersey City High School
Field with Boystown of Kear-
ny. Both clubs are 2-0.
IN ANOTHER battle of un-
bcatens, Sacred Heart (Jersey
City, will be looking to
strengthen Its pre-season fa-
vorite’s role for the CYO title
when Mt. Carmel (Bayonne)
provides the opposition at City
Park Stadium In the second
game of a twin-bill.
St. Paul's (Jersey City),
League champion two years
ago, showed Oct. 14 that it
hasn't lost the winning touch.
The Pioneers knocked Our
Lady of Victories (Jersey
City) from the ranks of the
unbeaten, 2813. in another
game, defending champion St.
Aloyslus (Jersey City) trim-
med Our Lady Star of the
Sea (Bayonne), 27-13.
Halfbacks Pat Spitalctta and
Jim Byrne spearheaded tho
St. Paul's attack with a pair
of touchdowns apiece. Spits-
lotta also converted an extra
point. League leading scorer
Nick lannuccilli of Our Lady
of Victories notched all his
team’s points.
CARMINE lanero scored
two touchdowns and three ex-
tra points as St. Aloysius re-
bounded after having its nine-
game winning streak snapped
two weeks ago. Frank Pa
gano of Star of the Sea un-
corked the longest runs of
the year when he wont 75 and
then 70 yards for scores.
Following the opener at
High School Fiold, Holy Fam-
ily (Nutley) and St. Paul of
the Cross (Jersey City)—de-
prived of wins by forfeits on
ineligible players—will meet.
Undefeated Holy Rosary will
take on Mt. Carmel (Jersey
City) in the finale.
Two teams which haven't
won on the field in the punt
two years. St. Andrew’s (Ba-
yonne) and All Saints (Jersey
City), will open the twin bill
program at City Park Sta-
dium. In the wind-up, Sacred
Heart will put a winning
streak of four games on the
line against an improved Mt.
Carmel team that hoists a
hard runner in Zlggy Caer-
niawski.
Big 7 Action Limited
To Struggle for Sixth
RUTHERFORD - The only
conteat on tap In the Big Seven
Conference this weekend is a
battle for sixth place between
Oratory and St. Mary’s here
Oct. 21. In league play, the
visitors are 0-2 and the Gaels,
tho defending champions, are
0-3.
DePaul and Our Lady of the
Valley, which are currently
locked In a tie for firat place,
will each play independent op-
position in preparation for
their big battle the following
week. In a duel of unbeaten
teams, DePaul (4-0) will enter-
tain Saddle Brook (4-0) Oct.
20 at Wayne. Valley (3-1) will
visit Clifford Scott the same
afternoon.
IN GAMES involving the
other league teams, Harrison
will be at Immaculate Concep-
tion and Our Lady of the Lake
will be at St. Luke’s. Baylcy-
Ellard is not scheduled.
St. Mary’s, which has four
losses in as many games,
managed to post its first score
Oct. 13, but had a difficult time
keeping its goal line uncrossed
in a 51-6 loss to Don Bosco.
Oratory has lost three times
in as many attempts and has
scored Just two touchdowns.
The Summit team, which
bowed, 45-0, to St. Mary’a last
year, was idled last weekend
when its game with Carteret
School was cancelled.
TAKING TO THE air more
than in Its first three games,
DePaul blanked Immaculate
Conception, 19-0, Oct. 13 to run
its two-seaaon winning streak
to 10 games. The Spartans
have lost only once in their
last 14 games.
Saddle Brook hei annually
offered DePaul a stiff test el-
through the Bergen County
school hasn't beaten the Spar-
tans in three tries. If DePaul
has Jim Mulvihill and Jack
McCarren in the lineup
something which is still doubt-
ful Mt will have added
strength. However, the boys
who have been filling the gap*
caused by a number of Spar-
tan Injuries have been doing
an outstanding job for Coach
Fred Keil.
After tumbling three atralght
Big Seven opponents, Our
Lady of the Valley fell before
Herrleon, 13-0, Oct. 12. It
marked the first time that
Billy Lanfrank, the league’s
number one scorer with 44
points, had been held away
from tho goal line.
Clifford Scott Isn't enjoying
its best season end could be
ripe for a repeat of the 1960
season. In that most-recent
meeting of the two schools,
Valley won, 13-12.
AN OPENING triumph ia all
that Immaculate Conception
can show on the plua side of
the ledger in four games.
Since that successful debut,
the Lions have scored just six
points and they may have just
as much trouble against Har-
rison, which is 2-1.
St. Luke's had Its record slip
to 2-2 with a 28-7 loss to Bay-
ley-EUard Oct. 13, but the Lu-
cans should climb above .800
again against Our Lady of ths
Lake (0-2). The Lakers, in
their first season, suffered a
35-0 loss to St. Peter’s (NB).
That victory for Bayley-El-
lard put the Golden Bishops
in third place with a 2-1 record.
Bob DeVcnzia has sparkled
for Bayley-Ellard and jumped
into a second-place tie with
Doug Schroeder of DePaul in
the individual scoring race be-
hind Lanfrank.
THS STANDINeS
W L
D*P»ul
O. L. Valley 2 •
Bayley-Ellard f ft
Immaculit* } f
st. Lukt'a * 1
Oratory
SI. Mary-a 0 9
SCORING LSADBRS
TO PAT P«4
Lanfrank, Vall«r_ 4 , 7 3 44
PeVenzIa, Baylcy Ellard 8 0 30
Schroadar. DePaul S ? ?2
Pattaruttl. St Luka’* S 1 IS
Curtin. Baylay-XUarO 1 0 IS
Quarto, Immaculata 2 0 u
Lilore Regains
Scoring Lead
NEWARK - Racking up
three touchdowns for the sec-
ond time in four games,
Ralph Lilore of St. Benedict’s
regained the lead in tha indi-
vidual scoring race among
North Jersey Catholic football
teams. He also ran for an ex-
tra point, raising his season
total to 56 points.
™*
I! i
PeleruttL SL Luko’a 4 1 2S
Gorman. SL Patar'a 4 0 24
Hunt. Seton llall 4 0 24
Koima. Doe fcoeeo 4 o 24
Ralnoao. SL Benedict a > 1 It
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RECESS!
Atl ENJOY...
l-.5,/) -ffi
« mean
MILK
For Person* Over 21
9:00 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.
DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Market St.
f at the Boulevard, Eait Paterson, N.J.
Featuring Alternating
ORCHESTRAS
Dlrectionii
Prlvlng South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
DAILY TRIPS TO FLORIDA
.
. .
. . COAST TO COAST MOVERS!
ENG others
MOVING SINCE 1885 ‘
CARE COMES FIRST | «
To dial locally yee below: Summit CR t 3700
Eliiahctli fl 1/800 Plainfield PI ; / 110
New York WO 10060 Morristown It 8 6700
Newark MA 2 1170 Paterton AR I 7878
DIRECT SERVICE TO ALL 50 STATES
ENGEL BROTHERS, INC.
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
MITAL BOOKS FROM $29»
All Makes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVE.
EAST ORANGE
IST. I*ll
PINT YOUP AIP
I QUIPMf NT
through
COMf’ittf AIK K INI AL VLAN
featuring top-quality, wwM hmmmm
Ingersoll-Rand portable compressor*
ond air tools —factory-cendltlonod
by trained technicians.
It'll pay yog to stop In and pet the
complete story at
DALERANKIN
, N. 1.-Rtit* tO-f»i TU M«i
IMMUI, N. 1.-Ul! PallrlM
Punk M.-Pki UN 4-Mlt
pMk, M. »i-Pk, (L HW
,AIIS ■ Ml NT Al ■ SIRVICI
NEW YORK
Dining At Its Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
Dclleloul LUMhioiu*' ud Dtaniri
Cnnvmltnt to Cnllnum A ThuUr*
ACCOMMODATINO II to M
m llfhth Av»„ It 44th It.
NEW YORK CITY
N«w Jtruy'i
Hiodquartlrl
1 CORVETTES
Mefak
Krnfo
ZgHjvwaiTf7
Amoricu'i Corv«M« D«al«r
ROUTE 17 (NORTH of ROUTE 4)
PARAMUS • CO 1-7100
471 BLOOMPIILD AVI.
CALDWILL • CA 11144
VOLVO
nowin *62
N«wß-llPmwrS«lM
jTi
TNtMwAVotwTlfeWMtt
Naw angina... lota worn
economy... still tni
fabulous Swedish quaMjd
MnMN
PAUL'S
~MOTOR SALES
Rt. 208 A Oofflo Road
Hawthorn# HA 7*2880
we bought
savings!
///
for the things you want...
open a §fflOKl®§
AT FIRST NATIONAL!
Smart (amillM sot their sights on a g0a1.,. and teach k
through regular savings. Whether it’s a new car, new appli-
ance, additions or improvements to your home.,. you'll be
enjoying the benofita sooner than you think when you make
a habit of regulnr savings deposits. Next payday, why not
stop in at First National and open your savings account
There aro eleven conveniently located First National offices
throughoutHudson County.
Ask us about First National Savings Certificates,
with a guaranteed yearly interest of 4%.
Better bankingbegins at...
your full-servicebank!
TIIK ST
FIRST \ I VWtftV’U RANK
.'f
'
''.. «>’ j,:n.\KY city
XmMfi r*ln»l Dcpo.it InoiKanci Csrpototloa • Mont Smno tjitia
Main Office: One Exchange Place, Jersey City
...
and tea other convenient offices In
Jersey City, Hoboken, West New York, Harrison end Kearny
Lepers in Korea Keep
Vigil for Benefactors
In a diocese in Korea there
*xe two leper colonies. In each
on® of them there is perpetual
adoration. Six lepers remain
bofore the Blessed Sacrament
at all times, night and day,
praying for all of the benefac-
tors of the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith.
This diocese covers 12,000
square miles of hilly country
and includes three million pa-
gans only 45,000 Catholics, 20
priests (15 Korean). There
is only one clinic in the dio-
cese.
The lepers are showing their
thankfulness for your gifts to
the Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith—proof that
your generosity does not go
unrewarded.
'You Feel You
Could Do More'
A dentist, two physicians
and their wives have volun-
teered for African mission
service, leaving their comfort-
able California homes for un-
known conditions on the other
side of the world.
Drs. Herbert Sorenson and
James Fitzgerald, physicians,
and Joseph Kirby, dentist, and
their wives, are now overseas.
These modern-day apostles
said that while they were ac-
cepting a challenge and sac-
rificing a few years of their
lives to help alleviate misery
in other lands, there were oth-
er motives involved.
Dr. Kirby summarized:
"You feel you could do a lot
more in the missions than you
are doing here at home. You
think of the Church comforta
ble and you think of the
Church suffering. Other people
might look at it as if we were
giving up something. I look at
it as finding something.”
Mission Appeal
At Cathedral
Rev. John F. Davis will
make an appeal on behalf
of the Society for the Prop-
agation of the Faith on
Oct. 21 at Sacred Heart Ca-
thedral, Msgr. Joseph A.
Doyle, administrator.
Bishop Stanton, society
director, thanks Msgr.
Doyle and other pastors of
the archdiocese for making
these appeals possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D. v
Rev. John F. Davis
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket 2-2803
Hours: Dally, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DeGrasse St, Paterson 1, N. J. Phone ARmory 4-0409
Hours: Dally, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to lbs Society for the Propagation of the
Faith are income tax deductible.
Bahia Hospital
Haven for Poor
Dr. Frank A. Raila at Con-
vent St. Antonio, Salvador, Ba-
hia, Brazil, says that he real-
izes the Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith “has much
work to do and many missions
to help,” but feels that al-
though “we are just a small
dot on your map, you may
give consideration to our ap-
plication for aid.
"We have a good hospital
here. We will accept with joy
any medical equipment and
supplies that you can send to
us.
"Today I saw and treated 81
children (during the noon
hours) in the alagados
(slums). We have about 200 in-
patients, 30 of them small chil-
dren.
"At night we receive about
500 to 700 people—men, moth-
ers-to-be, mothers with chil-
dren, children with no moth-
ers. They have no place to
stay and we permit them to
sleep in the hospital—on the
floors if there is no other place
for them.
"If we did not permit this,
the people would be forced to
sleep in the filth of the gutters
and the alleys. I shall thank
you in advance for whatever
you do for us, whatever you
can send to us, for your pray-
ers in our behalf.”
San Francisco Drive
SAN FRANCISCO (NC)
Archbishop Joseph T. Mc-
Gucken of San Francisco has
announced a $l5 million arch-
diocesan fund drive to build a
cathedral, three high schools,
a college seminary and a home
for the aged.
Family Life
tvnday, Oct. SI
Newark. Sacred Heart Cathedral.
Hutbznd*Wif«. Rev. Dominie Mid
coni. 8 p.m
Rldiewood. Mt. Cermet Family
Spirituality. Rev. Stanley Grabow-
aki. 7:30 p.m.
CoyteaviUe. Holy Trinity. Parent
and Pre-School Child. Rev. Jamee
McHuxh. Dr. Dorothy Hooley.
• p.m.
Verona. O. L. Lake. Psychological
Development of Child. Rev. Jamee
Johnson. Dr. Ann Lucae. 8 p.m.
Lodi. St Francis de Salee. Family
Spirituality. Rev. Joseph Sherer.
7:30 pjn.
Rutherford# St Mary's. Vocations.
States in Life. Sex Education. Rev.
Walter Deltoid. 7:30 p.m,
Bogota. St. Joseph's. Spirituality in
Marriage. Rev. Joseph Doyle. 7:30
p.m.
North Arlington, Queen of Peace.
Spirituality In Mariiaga. 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 24
Bayonne, Assumption. Parent-School
Child. Rev. Nell Smith. Dr. Jeanne
Gilbert. 8 p.m.
Tenafly. Mt. Cannel. Parent-School
Child. Rev. James Johnson. Dr.
Ann Lueaa. 8 pm.
Sunday, Oct. 28
Rutherford. St. Mary's. Parent-
Child. Rev. James Carroll. 7:30 p.m.
Plainfield. St. Bernard's. Psychologi-
cal Development of Child. Rev. Nell
Smith. Dr. Ann Lucas. 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 30
Emerion, Assumption. Husband-Wife.
Rev. Andrew Jensen. 8 p.m.
PRE-CANA FOR THE ENCAGED
Nov. 11-18 St. Anthony's. Union
City. HE 3-9081.
Nov. 11-18 Immaculate Heart of
Mary. Maplewood. OR 3-1383.
Nov. 23-Dec. 3— Immaculate Con-
ception. Elizabeth. EL 3-3597
HUSBAND-WIFI RETREATS
•PL 5-1541 or OL 2-3272)
Oct. 28-28 St. Joeeph's Retreat
House. Middletown. N.Y. (children
accommodated)
Nov. 2-4 Queen of Peace Retreat
House, Newton.
Nov. 18-18 St. Joseph's Retreat
House. Middletown. N. Y.
"You know, if we gave up cigarettes and cocktails for the
missions, they might not coma againl"
Columban Priest to Speak
At Paterson MissionRally
PATERSON Rev. William
J. Carney, S.S.C., of Brooklyn,
a veteran missioner of the St.
Columban Foreign Mission So-
ciety, will speak at die special
Mission Sunday ceremony to
be held Oct. 21 at 2 p.m. in St.
John’s Cathedral.
In a pastoral read at all
Masses in the Paterson Dio-
cese on Oct. 14 Bishop McNul-
ty wrote, "Mission Sunday
sounds its call to our Chris-
tian duty,” and asked those
under his jurisdiction to ob-
serve the day with character-
istic generosity in order to aid
the work of thousands of Cath-
olic missionaries walking in
the footsteps of Our Lord.
PRESIDING at the ceremon-
ies will be Msgr. Walter H.
Hill, rector of the cathedral,
who will also celebrate Bene-
diction, assisted by Rev.
James J. Doyle, pastor of St.
Therese’s, Paterson, and Rev.
John D. Pokrywka, pastor of
St. Stephen’s, Paterson.
There will also be four re-
gional rallies for the youth of
the diocese during mission
week, as follows: Oct. 22 at 2
p.m. at Paterson Eastside
High School; Oct. 23 at 2 p.m.
at St. Elizabeth’s College, Con-
vent; Oct. 24 at 2 p.m. at Pope
Pius High School, Passaic, and
Oct. 25 at 2 p.m. at St. Mary's
School, Dover.
Speaker at all four of these
rallies will be Rev. Thomas
Hannon, 0.M.1., who worked
among the Zulu people of Af-
rica for over 16 years.
Missioner Asks
Peace Corpsmen
For Eskimos
FAIRBANKS, Alaska (NC)—
A veteran Alaskan missionary
has urged President Kennedy
to extend the Peace Corps pro-
gram to Indians and Eskimos.
Rev. Jules M. Convert, S.J.,
said he “wholeheartedly” sup-
ports aid to underdeveloped
nations, but urged that the
same assistance benefit “those
areas of our own land that
labor under the same handi-
caps of educational, economic
and social underdevelopment.”
Father Convert, a mission-
ary among Eskimos and In-
dians in western Alaska for 20
years, said these people "need
our helping hand at least as
much as any other population
around the globe, to get on
their feet and become self-suf-
ficient and useful citizens.”
Fight Cemetery Rule
ERNAKULAM, India (NC)—
The executive committee of
the All-Kerala Catholic Con-
gress has protested to the Ke-
rala state government against
provisions of new cemetery
regulations which violate
Church law and oppose Chris-
tian tradition.
Pray for Rulers
THE HAGUE, The Nether-
lands (NC) The Dutch Blah-
ops have urged Catholics here
to pray for God's blessing on
the government members of
Parliament, and on the other
members of the royal family.
Bronchitis Link
With Smoking
Is Reported
MIAMI, Fla.—According to
a report submitted by a Seton
Hall College of Medicine re-
search team to the annual
meeting of the Association of
Teachers of Preventive Medi-
cine, there is a striking corre-
lation between smoking and
tho frequency of chronic bron-
chitis occurring in the male
population.
Dr. Thomas Gocke, associate
professor of preventive medi-
cine at Seton Hall, presented
the results of a study made on
435 men living in public hous-
ing projects.
The report showed that
21% suffered from "a produc-
tive cough that is persistent
and present for at least three
months of the year.”
According to the study, 30%
of the smokers surveyed re-
ported chronic bronchitis. No
cases were discovered among
the non-smokers.
The Seton Hall research
team was headed by Dr. Gocke
and Dr. Benedict Duffy, chair-
man of the department of pre-
ventive medicine.
'We Still Pray'
Wins Applause
NEW YORK (NC) Six
children from Catholic Pa-
rochial schools received
heavy applause as they
marched in New York's Col-
umbus Day parade carrying
a sign which read:
“We still pray in school
every day.”
The Supreme Court last
June struck down a prayer
prescribed by the New York
Board of Regents for reci-
tation in New York public
schools.
Solemn Vespers to Mark
MissionSunday in Newark
NEWARK Solemn Pa-
pers will be celebrated Oct. 21
at Sacred Heart Cathedral by
Msgr. James A. Hughes, vicar
general, in observance of Mis-
sion Sunday in accord with ar-
rangements made by Aux-
iliary Bishop Stanton, archdio-
cesan director of the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith.
The service will begin at
3:30 p.m.
Archbishop Boland had di-
rected that, in response to the
appeal of Pope John XXin for
prayers for the conversion of
the world, the liturgical
prayer for the Propagation of
the Faith be recited at every
Mass in all churches of the
archdiocese that day.
Enrollment of members in
the society will take place at
the Masses.
The sermon at the vesper
service will be given by Rev.
Herman D’Souza, a priest of
the Diocese of Mangalore, In-
dia.
The Schola Cantorum of
Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary, Darlington, will sing
Vespers and Benediction.
Assisting at Benediction will
be Rev. Francis S. Majewski,
pastor of Sacred Heart, Hud-
son Heights, deacon; Rev.
John F. Davis, assistant di-
rector of the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, aub-
deacon, and Rev. Joseph B.
Ryan of the cathedral staff,
master of ceremonies.
New Diplomats
Named by Pope
VATICAN CITY (NC)-Pope
John has named new papal
representatives for Japan, In-
dochina and the Congo.
Msgr. Mario Cagna, former-
ly attached to the apostolic
nunciature to Italy, was nam-
ed Apostolic Delegate to Ja-
pan, Indochina and the Congo.
Msgr. Salvatore Asta, for-
merly attached to the nuncia-
ture to Belgium, was named
Apostolic Delegate to Indo-
china. Msgr. Vito Robert!, for-
merly an official in the Vati-
can Secretariat of State, was
named Apostolic Delegate to
the Congo.
All three were elevated to
the rank of titular Archbishop
at the same time.
Fr. Mignone Moved
NEW YORK The Military
Ordinariate this week an-
nounced anew address for
Rev. John C. Mignone, a chap-
lain from the Newark Arch-
diocese. It is: Chaplain, Asst.
Regt. Chap., 9th Marines,
3rd Mar. Division (Relnf),
FMF c/o oshrd loshrdlaoaa
cisco, Cal.
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WHEN YOU WANT
FLOWERS CALL:
HANOVER FLORAL CO.
C«mp4«f« Comotory ttrvlc*
41 IWitOila An. Hanevir
TUck.r 7-0205
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Monuments made of granite from the Rock of Ages
Quarry E. 1. Smith Quarry Barre Guild Monuments.
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The BARM OUIID Certificate ot I
Quality Is a binding guarantss to .
the purchaser and his heirs for- |
aver and for all times. Ne strongsr
guarantee cae be written.
(jUDDCIBARRE 1
I6UILDI
VISITORS WELCOME
Our manufacturing plant and
thowroom at 329 Ridga Road,
North Arlington, it opon tovon
days a wook.
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS WY 1-2266-67
JW-*4l RIOOI ROAD NO. ARLINGTON, N.J.
Opposite Holy Cress Cemetery
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH 00D
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
But. Womtn't Retreat, Nov. M-l)
Conducted by the monkt of
Joint Poul't Abbey
Pleate moke rotorvatlont oorly
Write for informotlon toi
DIRECTOR OP RETREATS
Queen of Pence Retreat Houte
It. PeePe Abbey, Newton. N.J.
Help Students to Become Priests
$l.OO WILL MAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE DAY
WILL YOU HELP HIM ALONG?
rTv* r "•
HELP HIM TO REACH HIS GOAL
In our Divine Word Seminaries In India, Philippines
and Japan,we have a number of students preparing
for the priesthood. MANY ARE VERY POOR and need
financial help to continue their studies.
TIAR OFF
Dear Fathers
Enclosed find $ . for sponsoring a student
to the priesthood for days.
HAMS (pIMM r* I**) i
ADO mss ,
CITY lONS STATI
MAIL TO
REV. FATHER RALPH, navi. dir.
S.V.D. Catholic Universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
MEK—MAKE A RETREAT
THIS YEAR!
LOYOLA HOUSE
OF RETREATS
MORRISTOWN, N.J.
hat a limited numbar of openings
on week-ends for Individual man
or tmoll group* especially during
October and Nevember
CAU JE 9-0740 or WRITI
PALESTINE: SAD PILGRIMS
“SEEING THU MIXUUM BABE LET US BE PILGEIMS IN
THU WOBLD BT FIXING OUB HXABTB IN HEAVEN."
, Ch The ** wort * »r* from the AKATHIS-
TOS HYMN rune fer many centuries
& by Christian* of the East In honor of
the Blessed Mother, whom they hall
as THEOTOKOS, or God-bearer. . . .
Yea, even in the land through which
the "Pilgrim Babe” and Ills Bleared
Mother parsed on their way to exiU
In Egypt, there are now other "ptl-
*rlm» In this world”—l.4 million
Arabt driven from their homer In
Palestine by the Arab-Israell con-
flict. Won’t you revive a bit of hop*
■ _ * n * be hearts of there unfortunate
REFUGEE RIND
f " d „*
f
,\m
“ T ° f f °“ r f ° r ° ne month ’ ° urFUND tupplle* the Pontifical Misalon for Palestine
the Holy Father, own relief work among these homeler. exilesV/in you help?
TAr Holy Fmhrr'i Mmxm Aut
fir thr Oriental Church
HOW TO HELP A MISSIONARY?
T
by lUel {' U not enough - St- There.* of LUleux, theUttle Flower, took a short walk every day, when the was serl-ously 111 on the lnflrmarlan’s advice. The effort was painfulWhen asked whether It might be better to Uke a rest shepiled: Do you know what gives me strength? I take each rteD
missionary who, somewhere, far away, Is worn outwith his work for souls. To lessen his fatigue, I offer mine toGod. . Somewhere In the Middle East there Is a Priest orSister who needs help most. Will you do something right now
tod *y •;• 10 hcl P? Missionaries, after all, are only humanbeings. Let sdo something to help them fight discouragement!
The EASY WAY? MISSION CLUBS
h,d ,Urted> lut to send n. somethlni
for the missions once a month. Think what your donation'
rirht
d
»o
e d °w‘ Prie * U “ andBUter s «>e pagan worlt
|
,
,
Urt * d
?ur m,M,on elnb * with this purpose lrmlnd-to make It easy for you to participate In mission wort
UKE T ° J°IN ? The dues are only |l.OO imonth. Here are some clubs to select from:
□ DAMIEN LEPER FUND., cares for lener.
2?!™™ “ BEA ” £*.»■PALACE OF GOLD
THE BASILIANS
...
THE MONICA GUILD
CHRYSOSTOMS
MARY’S BANK
cares for the aged
supports Cathollo schools
chalices, etc., for churches
educates native priests
trains native slaters
“ETERNAL REST
. .
.”
r *“ *J. V« to them, O Lord: and let perpetual lightshine upon them. During November, the month of the Holyf° u !*’ OUr mU, ‘°°* ry P rie>t * will be pleased to offer Masse!!for the repose of the deceased. Send us your list of Intention
now. Incidentally, the offering you mlk* when a miMlon^
f ° r r Ur lntentlon ’ ,u PPorts him for one da£Our missionaries are always In need. 1
Dear Cardinal Spellman:
Here's my gift “no string, atUched.” Plea.e „,e Itthe Near East where It’s needed most
Nam*
City . Zone State.
HAVE YOU MADE YOUR WILL? MAKE IT A OATHLIC WILL-REMEMBER THE MISSIONSGIG ILL—REMEMBER .
SstOlissionsj^
MANCIS CARDINAL SRIUMAN, President
Ms*. T. gy«. Natl l^-y
*"1 «H c*«imaalcatl**s t*i
480 Lex^nat0 N iAR E.
AaI )**tFA * e ASSOCIATIONabo Lexington Ave. at 46th St. New York 1 Y
As Long
As You Live
Sependabl***Tod
good income
you InTWt your i
gjpfcAK
Ux
• A »a
Wtm KM mi INKMMATIOMi
SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
Annuity Deft. GUARD, PA,
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understandingservice is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
BERGEN COUNTY
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbord 7-3050
VOLK FUNERAL HOMES
TEANECK. TE 6-0202
BOGOTAi HU 9-2202
JOHN J. FEENEY A SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK, NJ.
HUbbard 7-1010
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATla* 8-1362
ESSEX COUNTY
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Hoelsenbeck
Director
ESsex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DECAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESiex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
EStex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
. ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-4348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY,
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, NJ.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
DIRECTORS
GRACE MURPHY
WILLIAM T. NEELY
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L. V. MULLIN A SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
HUDSON COUNTY
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-0820
UNIon 7-0120
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 3-1100
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNIon 7-1000
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfield 3-2266
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderton 4-0411
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLdfield 9-1455
OLdfield 9-1456
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Ave.
Jersey City, N. J.
Charles A. Stevens,
Manager
DElaware 3-6446
MORRIS COUNTY
BERMINGHAM
FUNERAL HOME
249 SOUTH' MAIN STREET
WHARTON, N. J.
FOxcroft 6-0520
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plaint, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J. ■
PRescott 7-0141
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
UNION COUNTY
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-6664
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1415
For listing in this section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
Pontiff Emphasizes Unity in Opening Vatican Council
NCWC Newt Service
Following it the text of en English translation made avail-
able by the Vatican of the address of His Holiness Pope John
XXUI at the solemn opening of the Second Vatican Council, in
which be stressed that the Church must take a lead in the work
of Christian unity.
Mother Church rejoices that,
by the singular gift of Divine
Providence, the longed-for day
has finally dawned when
under the auspices of the Vir-
gin Mother of God, whose ma-
ternal dignity
is commemo-
rated on this
feast the
Second Vati-
can Ecumen-
ical Council
is being sol-
emnly open-
ed here be-
side St. Pe-
ter’s tomb.
Ecumenical Councils
Of the Church
The councils — both the 20
ecumenical ones and the num-
berless others, also Important,
of a provincial or regional
character which have been
held down through the years
— all prove clearly the vigor
of the Catholic Church and are
recorded as shining lights in
her annals.
In calling thli vast assem-
bly of Bishops, the latest and
humble successor of the
Prince of the Apostles who is
addressing you intended to as-
sert once again the Church's
magisterium [teaching au-
thority], which is unfailing
and perdures until the end of
time, in order that this mag-
isterium, taking into account
the errors, the requirements
and the opportunitiee of our
time, nflght be presented in
exceptional form to all men
throughout the world.
IT IS BUT natural that in
opening this universal council
we should like to look to the
past and to listen to its voices,
whose echo we like to hear
in the memories and the
merits of the more recent and
ancient pontiffs, our predeces-
sors.
These are solemn and ven-
erable voices, throughout the
East and the West, from the
fourth century to the Middle
Ages, and from there to mod-
ern times, which have handed
down their witness to those
councils. They are voices
which proclaim in perennial
fervor the triumph of that div-
ine and human Institution, the
Church of Christ, which from
Jesus takes its name, its grace
and-its meaning.
Side by side With these mo-
tives for spiritual joy, how-
ever, there has also been for
more than 19 centuries a cloud
of sorrows and of trials.
Not without reason did the
ancient Simeon announce to
Mary the mother of Jesus,
that prophecy which has been
and still is true: Behold this
child is set for the fall and
the resurrection of many in Is-
rael, and for a sign which
shall be contradicted (Luke 2,
34).
And Jesus Himself, when He
grew up, clearly outlined the
manner in which the world
would treat His person down
through the succeeding centu-
ries with the mysterious
words: He who hears you,
hears me (Ibidem 10, 16), and
with those others that the same
Evangelist relates: He who Is
not with me is against me and
he who does not gather with
mo scatters (lb. 11, 23).
THE GREAT problem con-
fronting the world after almost
1,000 years remains un-
changed. Christ is ever re-
splendent as the center of his-
tory and of life.
Men are either with Him and
His Church, and then they en-
joy light, goodness, order
and peace. Or else they are
without Him, or against Him,
and deliberately opposed to
His Church, and then they give
rise to confusion, to bitterness
in human relations, and to the
constant danger of fratricidal
wars.
Ecumenical councils, when-
ever they are assembled, are
a solemn celebration of the
union of Christ and His Church
and hence lead to the universal
radiation of truth, to the prop-
er guidance of individuals in
domestic and social life, to the
strengthening of spiritual ener-
gies for a perennial uplift to-
wards real and everlasting
goodness.
THE TESTIMONY of this
extraordinary magisterium of
the Church in the succeeding
epochs of these 20 centuries of
Christian history stands before
us collected in numerous and
imposing volumes, which are
the sacred patrimony of our
ecclesiastical archives, here
in Rome and in the more noted
libiunes of the entire world.
Reason'for Calling
Vatican Council
As regards the initiative for
the great event which gathers
us here, it will suffice to re-
peat as historical documenta-
tion our personal account of
the first sudden bringing up in
our heart and lips of the sim-
ple words, "ecumenical coun-
cil."
We uttered those words in
the presence of the Sacred Col-
lege of Cardinals on that
memorable Jan. 25, 1959, the
feast of the Conversion of St.
Paul, in the basilica dedicated
to him.
It was completely .unexpect-
ed, like a flash of heavenly
light, shedding sweetness in
eyes and hearts. And at the
same time it gave rise to a
great fervor throughout the
world in expectation of the
holding of the council.
There have elapsed three
years of laborious prepara-
tion, during which a wide and
profound examination wa3
made regarding modern condi-
tions of faith and religious
practice, and of Christian and
especially Catholic vitality.
These years have seemed to
us a first sign, an initial gift
of celestial grace.
ILLUMINATED by the light
of this council, the Church
we confidently trust will be-
come greater in spiritual rich-
es and, gaining the strength of
new energies therefrom, she
will look to the future without
fear.
In fact, by bringing herself
up to date where required, and
by the wise organization of
cooperation, the Church will
make men, families and peo-
ples really turn their minds
to heavenly things.
And thus the holding of the
council becomes a motive for
wholehearted thanksgiving to
the Giver of every good gift,
in order to celebrate with joy-
ous canticles the glory of
Christ Our Lord, the glorious
and immortal King of ages
and of peoples.
The opportuneness of hold-
ing the council is, moreover,
venerable brothers, another
subject which it is Useful to
propose for your consider-
ation. Namely, in order to
render our joy more complete,
we wish to narrate before
this great assembly our assess-
ment of the happy circum-
stances under which the ecu-
menical council commences.
IN THE DAILY exercise of
our pastoral office, we some-
times have to listen, much to
our regret, to voices of per-
sons who, though burning with
seal, are not endowed with too
much sense of discretion or
measure.
In these modern times they
can see nothing but prevarica-
tion and ruin. They say that
our era, in comparison with
past eras, is getting worse
and they behave as though
they had learned nothing from
history, which is, none the
less, the teacher of life.
They behave as though at
the time of former councils
everything was a full triumph
for the Christian idea and life
and for proper religious liber-
ty.
We feel we must disagree
with those prophets of gloom,
who are always forecasting
disaster, as though the end of
the world was at hand.
In the present order of
things, Divine Providence is
leading us to anew order of
human relations which, by
men’s own efforts and even
beyond their very expecta-
tions, arc directed toward the
fulfillment of God’s superior
and inscrutable designs. And
everything, even human dif-
ferences, leads to the greater
good of the Church.
IT IS EASY to discern this
reality if we consider at-
tentively the world of today,
which is so busy with politics
and controversies in the eco-
nomic order that it does not
find tjme to attend to the care
of spiritual reality, with which
the Church’s magisterium is
concerned. Such a way of act-
ing is certainly not right, and
must justly be disapproved.
It cannot be denied, how-
ever, that these new condi-
tions of modern life have at
least the advantage of having
eliminated thoso innumerable
obstacles by which at one time
the sons of this world im-
peded the free action of the
Church. In fact, it suffices to
note clearly how the ecu-
menical councils themselves,
while constituting a series
of true glories for the
Catholic Cfaurch, were often
held to the accompaniment of
most serious difficulties and
sufferings because of the un-
due interference of civil au-
thorities.
The princes of this world, in-
deed, sometimes in all sinceri-
ty, intended thus to protect
the Church. But more fre-
quently this occurred not with-
out spiritual damage and
danger, since their interest
therein was guided by the
views of a selfish and perilous
policy.
IN THIS REGARD, we con-
fess to you that we feel most
poignant sorrow over the fact
that very many Bishops, so
dear to us, are noticeable
here today by their absence,
because they are imprisoned
for their faithfulness to Christ,
or Impeded by other restraints.
The thought of them impels
us to raise most fervent prayer
to God.
Nevertheless, we see today,
not without great hopes and
to our immense consolation,
that the Church, finally freed
from so many obstacles of a
profane nature such as tram-
meled her in the past, can
from this Vatican basilica, as
if from a second apostolic
cenacle, and through your in-
termediary, raise her voice
resonant with majesty and
greatness.
Main Duty to Defend
And Advance Truth
The greatest concern of the
ecumenical council is this:
that the sacred deposit of
Christian doctrine should be
guarded and taught more ef-
ficaciously. That doctrine em-
braces the whole of man, com-
posed as he is of body and
soul. And, since he is a pil-
grim on this earth, it com-
mands him to tend always to-
ward heaveni
This demonstrates how our
mortal life is to be ordered in
such a way as to fulfill our
duties as citizens of earth and
of heaven and thus to attain
the aim of life as established
by God.
That is, all men, whether
taken singly or as united in
society, today have the duty
of tending ceaselessly during
their lifetime toward the at-
tainment of heavenly things
and to use only for this pur-
pose the earthly goods, the em-
ployment of which must not
prejudice their eternal happi-
ness.
THE LORD has said: "Seek
first the kingdom of God and
his justice" (Matt. 6,33). The
word “first" expresses the di-
rection in which our thoughts
and energies must move.
We must not, however, neg-
lect the other words of this
exhortation of Our Lord,
namely: “And all these things
shall be given you besides"
(Ibid.). In reality, there al-
ways have been in the Church,
and there are still today, those
who, while seeking the prac-
tice of evangelical perfection
with all their might, do not
fail to make themselves uso-
ful to society.
Indeed, it is from their con-
stant example of Ilfe and their
charitable undertakings that
ail that is highest and noblest
in human society takes its
strength and growth.
In order, however, that this
doctrine may influence the
numerous fields of human ac-
tivity, with reference to indiv-
iduals, to families and to social
life, it is necessary first of all
that the Church should never
depart from the sacred patri-
mony of truth received from
the Fathers.
But at the same time she
must ever look to the present,
to the new conditions and new
forms of life introduced into
the modern world which have
opened new avenues to the
Catholic apostolate.
FOR THIS REASON the
Church has not watched inert-
ly the marvelous progress of
the discoveries of human gen-
ius and has not been backward
in evaluating them rightly.
But, while following these de-
velopments, she does not ne-
glect to admonish men so that,
over and above sense-per-
ceived things, they may raise
their eyes to God, the Source
of all wisdom and all beauty.
And may they never .forget
the most serious command:
"The Lord thy God shalt thou
worship, and Him only shalt
thou serve’’ (Matt. 4,10; Lk.
4,8), so that it may not happen
that the fleeting fascination of
visible things should impede
true progress.
The manner in which sacred
doctrine is spread, this having
been established, it becomes
clear how much is expected
from the council In regard to
doctrine. That is, the 21st ecu-
menical council, which will
draw upon the effective and
important wealth of juridical,
liturgical, apostolic and ad-
ministrative experiences,
wishes to transmit the doc-
trine, pure and integral, with-
out any attenuation or distor-
tion, which throughout 20 cen-
turies, notwithstanding dif-
facilities and contracts, has
become the common patri-
mony of men.
It is a patrimony not well
received by all, but always a
rich treasure available to men
of good will.
OUR DUTY IS NOT only to
guard this precious treasure,
as if we were concerned only
with antiquity, but to dedicate
ourselves with an earnest will
and without fear to that work
which our era demands of us,
pursuing thus the path which
the Church has followed for 20
centuries.
The salient point of this
council is not, therefore, a dis-
cussion of one article or an-
other of tho fundamental doc-
trine of the Church which lias
repeatedly been taught by the
Fathers and by ancient and
modern theologians, and
which is presumed to bo well
known and familiar to all.
For this a council was not
necessary. But from the re-
no wed, serene and tranquil ad-
herence to all tlie teaching of
the Church in its entirety and
preciseness, as it still shines
forth in the acts of the Coun-
cil of Trent and First Vatican
Council, the Christian, Catho-
lic and apostolic spirit of the
whole world expects a step
forward toward a doctrinal
penetration and a formation of
consciences in faithful and
perfect conformity to the au-
thentic doctrine which, how-
ever, should be studied and ex-
pounded through the methods
of research and through the
literary forms of modern
thought.
The substance of the ancient
doctrine of the Deposit of
Faith is one thing, and the
way in which it is presented
is another. And it is the latter
that must be taken into great
consideration with patience if
necessary, everything being
measured In the forms and
proportions of a magisterium
which is predominantly pas-
toral in character.
The Repression
Of Errors
At the outset of the Second
Vatican Council, it Is evident,
as always, that the truth of
the Lord will remain forever.
We see, in fact, as one age
succeeds another, that the
opinions of men follow one an-
bther and exclude each other.
And often errors vanish as
quickly as they arise, like fog
before the sun.
THE CHURCH has always
opposed these errors. Fre-
quently she has condemned
them with the greatest severi-
ty.
Nowadays, however, the
spouse of Christ prefers to
make use of the medicine of
mercy rather than that of sev-
erity. She considers that she
meets the needs of the present
day by demonstrating the val-
idity of her teaching rather
than by condemnations. Not,
certainly, that there is a lack
of fallacious teaching, opinions
and dangerous concepts to be
guarded against and dis-
sipated.
But these are so obviously
in contrast with the right
norm of honesty, and have
produced such lethal fruits,
that by now it would seem
that men of themselves are in-
clined to condemn them, par-
ticularly those ways of life
which despise God and His
law or place excessive con-
fidence in technical progress
and a well-being based exclu-
sively on the comforts of life.
They are ever more deeply
convinced of the paramount
dignity of the human person
and of his perfections, as well
as of the duties which that
implies. Even more important,
experience has taught men
that violence inflicted on
others, the might of arms and
political domination, are of no
help at all in finding a happy
solution to the grave problems
which afflict them.
THAT BEING SO, tho Cath-
olic Church, raising the torch
of religious truth by means of
this ecumenical council, de-
sires to show herself to be the
loving mother of all, benign,
patient, full of mercy and
goodness toward the children
separated from her.
To the human race, op-
pressed by so many dif-
ficulties, she says like Peter
of old to tho poor man who
begged alms from him:
"Silver and gold I have none;
but what I have, that I givo
thee. In the name of Jesus
Christ of Nazareth, arise and
walk" (Acts, 3,6),
In the other words, the
Church does not offer to the
men of today riches that pass,
nor does she promise them a
merely earthly happiness. But
she distributes’ to them the
goods of divine grace which,
raising men to the dignity of
sons of God, are the most ef-
ficacious safeguards and aids
toward a more human life.
She opens the fountain of her
life-giving doctrino which al-
lows men, enlightened by the
light of Christ, to understand
well what they really aie,
what their lofty dignity and
their purpose are, and, finally,
through her children, she
spreads everywhere tho ful-
ness of Christian charity, than
which nothing is more effec-
tive in eradicating the seeds of
discord, nothing more effica-
cious In promoting concord,
Just poaco and the brotherly
unity of all.
Unity of Christian
And Human Family
The Church’s solicitude to
promote and defend truth de-
rives from the fact that, ac-
cording to the plan of God,
who wills all men to be saved
and to come to the knowledge
of the truth (I Tim. 2,4), men
without tho assistance of the
whole of revealed doctrine
cannot reach a complete and
firm unity of minds, with
which are associated true
peace and eternal salvation.
Unfortunately, the entire
Christian family has not yet
fully attained to this visible
unity In truth.
THE CATHOLIC Church,
therefore, considers it her
duty to work actively so that
great mystery of that unity,
there may be fulfilled the
which Jesus Christ Invoked
with fervent prayer from His
Heavenly Father on the eve of
His sacrifice.
She rejoices in peace, know-
ing well that she is intimately
associated with that prayer,
and then exults greatly at see-
ing that invocation extend l f s
efficacy with salutary fruit
even among those who are out-
side her fold.
Indeed, if one considers well
this same unity which Christ
implored for His Church, it
seems to shine, as it were,
with a triple ray of beneficent
supernal light: namely, the
unity of Catholics among
themselves, which must al-
ways be kept exemplary and
most firm; the unity of
prayers and ardent desires
with which those Christians
separated from this Apostolic
See, aspire to be united with
us; and the unity In esteem
and respect for the Catholic
Church which animates those
who follow non-Christian reli-
gions.
IN THIS REGARD, it is a
source of considerable sorrow
to see that the greater part of
the human race although all
men who are born were re-
deemed by the blood of Christ
does not yet participate in
those sources of divine grace
which exist in the Catholic
Church. Hence tho Church,
whose light illumines all,
whose strength of supernatural
unity redounds to the advan-
tage of all humanity is rightly
described in these beautiful
words of St. Cyprian;
“The Church, surrounded by
divine light, spreads her rays
over the entire earth. This
light, however, is one and
unique, and shines everywhere
without causing any separa-
tion in the unity of the body.
Sho extends her branches over
the whole world.
By her fruitfulness sh 4 sends
ever farther afield her rivu-
lets. Nevertheless, the head is
alwaye one, the origin one, for
she is the ope mother, abun-
dantly fruitful. We are born of
her, are nourished by her
milk, we live of her spirit"
(Da Catholicae Ecclcs. Uni-
tate, 5).
Venerable brothers, such it
the aim of the Second Vatican
Ecumenical Council, which,
while bringing together the
Church’s best energies and
striving to have men welcome
more favorably the good tid-
ings of salvation, prepares, at
it were, and consolidates the
path toward that unity of man-
kind which is required aka
necessary foundation in order
that the earthly city may be
brought to the resemblance of
that heavenly city where truth
roigns, charity is the law, and
whose extent is eternity (Cfr.
St. Augustine, Epistle 188, 3).
A Forerunner
Of Splendid Light
Now, “our voice is directed
to you" (2 Cor. 6, 11), vener-
able brothers in the episco-
pate. Behold we are gathered
together in this Vatican basil-
ica, upon which hinges tho
history of the Church where
heaven and earth are closely
joined, here near the tomb of
Peter and near so many of the
tombs of our holy predeces-
sors, whose ashes in this
solemn hour seem to thrill in
mystic exultation.
The council now beginning
rises in the Church like day-
break, a forerunner of most
splendid light. It is now only
dawn. And already, at this
first announcement of the ris-
ing day, how much sweetness
fills our heart.
Everything here breathes
sanctity and arouses great joy.
Let us contemplate the stars,
which with their brightness
augment the majesty of this
temple. These stars, according
to the testimony of the Apos-
tle John (Apoe. 1,20), are you,
and with you we see shining
around the tomb of the Prince
of the Apostles, the golden
candlelabra. That Is, the
church is confided to you
(Ibidem).
WE SEE HERE With you
Important personalities, pres-
ent in an attitude of great
respect and cordial expecta-
tion, having come together in.
Rome from the five continents
to represent the nations of the
world.
We might say that heaven
and earth are united in the
holding of the council tlie
saints of heaven to protect our
work, tho faithful of the earth
continuing in prayer to the
Lord, and you, seconding the
inspiration of the Holy Spirit
in order that the work of all
may correspond to the modern
expectations and needs of the
various peoples of the world.
This requires of you serenity
of mind, brotherly concord,
moderation in proposals, dig-
nity in discussion and wisdom
of deliberation.
GOD GRANT that your la-
bors and your work, toward
which the eyes of all peoples
and the hopes of the entire
world are turned, may abun-
dantly fulfill the aspirations of
all.
Almighty God! In Thee we
place all our confidence, not
trusting in our own strength.
Look down benignly upon
these pastors of Thy Church.
May the light of Thy supernal
grace aid us in taking deci-
sions and in making laws.
Graciously hear the prayers
which we pour forth to Thee in
unanimity of faith, of voice
am. of mind.
O Mary, Help of Christians,
Help of Bishops, of whose love
we have recently had par-
ticular proof in thy temple of
Loreto, where we venerated
tlie mystery of the Incarna-
tion, dispose all things for a
happy and propitious outcome
and, with thy spouse, St. Jo-
seph, the Holy Apostles Peter
and Paul, St. John the Bap-
tist and St. John Evangelist,
intercede for us to God.
To Jesus Christ, our most
amiable Redeemer, immortal
King of peoples and of times,
be love, power and glory for
ever and ever. Amen.
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WEEKEND
RETREAT
FOR
LAYMEN
CONDUCTED BY
Franciscan Fathers
Coll or Writ* for Detail*
ST. BONAVENTURE
MONASTERY
RETREAT HOUSE
174Ramsey St., Paterson, N. J.
MUlberry 4-0690
Rov. Pr. Bernard Tobin, 0.F.M., Director
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The LUNCH HOUR NEWS SCANNER
This admirable bird Is a WORKER. He labor* from dawn to dusk to bring home to hit wife and kids the things
every family needs and wants... Including a reliable, Interesting newspaper... the one he reads on his lunch
hour.
Of course, It't the NEWARK NEWS... and ho brings It home, too. The NEWARK NEWS helps him keep upw wat s going on In the nation and In the world, makes him aware of those developments that have a direct
bearing on his life. For the missus there are a wide variety of entertaining Items like home-makingcolumns,
fashion*, and advertisements that can save her many shopping dollars, while the youngster* anloy the comics,
the movie reviews and teenage news.
All In all, the NEWARK NEWS has something Important to tell everyone In the family... mat 1* Why It's th#favorite newspaper of Bread Winners throughout New Jersey. Be sure to get YOUR copy today.
Evening and Sunday
JJbmrk Jicros
'/tmfi Mom'
North Jersey Calendar
Each Thursday this listing
will cover the following Fri-
day to Thursday period. Only
items received by noon on
Monday can be included. The
women’s page carries a sepa-
rate listing for women’s
groups.
FRIDAY, OCT. 1*
New Jersey Newman Club
Alumni Monthly meeting at
Seton Hall Prep Library, 8:15
p.m. Guest speaker James
Lamb, executive director o(
the Association for Interna-
tional Developments
Holy Trinity High School
Parents GuUd, Westfield
Annual fall dance at Scotch
Plains Country Club, preceded
by social hour for parents of
freshman students, 8 p.m.
Chairmen, Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph J. Messersmith.
Gregory Club of New Jer-
sey, Upper Montclair—Week-
ly meeting, 9 p.m. Speaker,
Rev. Columba Moore, C.P.,
mission in British West In-
dies.
SATURDAY, OCT. 20
Sacred Heart, Lyndhurst
Fall festival in school cafe-
teria, 6-11 p.m. (Also Oct. 20)
Columbus Chapter, K. of C.,
Hudson County—Annual chari-
ty ball, St. Augustine’s Hall,
Union City.
St. Bernard’s Parent Group
Mentally Retarded Children,
Plainfield Religious instruc-
tion classes begin for educable
and trainable children, 10
a.m.
Catholic Club of Union Coun-
ty Benefit dance for Union
County Apostolate for the
Deaf, Westfield K. of C. Hall,
8:30 p.m.
SUNDAY, OCT. 21
Newark Archdiocese Mis-
sion Sunday services, Sacred
Heart Cathedral, 3:30 p.m.
Paterson Diocese Mission
Sunday services, St. John's
Cathedral, 2 p.m.
Hudson County Holy Name
Federation, Jersey City
Panel discussion on “Law En-
forcement and Public Coopera-
tion to Eliminate Obscene Lit-
erature in New Jersey.” Pan-
elists, Rev. Paul J. Hayes, as-
sistant archdiocesan director
of the Legion of Decency, and
Lawrence A. Whipple, Hudson
County prosecutor. At Jersey
City CYO Center, 3 p.m.
Chief Justice White Council,
K. of C., Bogota Holy hour
for success of Ecumenical
Council, St. Anastasia’s
Church, Teaneck, 8 p.m. Con-
ducted by Rev. Francis Blum,
council chaplain.
Mt. Carmel Guild Center for
the Blind, Newark Social
meeting for blind members
preceded by religious service
at St. Patrick’s Pro-Cathedral,
3:30 p.m., conducted by Rev.
Richard M. McGuinness.
TUESDAY, OCT. 23
Bergen County Federation of
Catholic Parent-Teacher Asso-
ciations Meeting at St.
Catharine’s, Glen Rock, 8:30
p.m. Speaker, Rev. Philip
O’Neill, S.J., of Fordham Uni-
versity on “Modern Child
Guidance in the Elementary
School.”
TerroristsKill
Two Missioners
ST. - CYPRIEN - DES - AT-
TAFS, Algeria (NC) The
mutilated bodies of two mis-
sionaries murdered by terror-
ists have been found in a ra-
vine near here.
Rev. Paul Py, W.F., 61, and
Rev. Bernard Chassine, W.F.,
58, pastor and curate of St.
Cyprian’s parish here, were
kidnaped from their residence
and shot. A third priest es-
caped the kidnapers.
Fathers Py and Chassine,
both Frenchmen, were the
fifth and sixth White Fathers
to be killed in Algeria since
1957.
Atheist Museum
VIENNA (NC) The first
anti-religious museum in
Czechoslovakia will be located
in the former monastery of
Tepl and will “show the reac-
tionary policies of the Catholic
Hierarchy so as to serve the
purposes of atheistic educa-
tion," the Plzen daily Pravda
reported.
Jersey College Fund
Opens Yearly Drive
NEWARK The ninth an-
nual appeal of the New Jer-
sey College Fund Association
will be launched Nov. 1 with
a minimum goal of 3360,000.
A kickoff meeting will be
held Oct. 18 at the Hotel Rob-
ert Treat. Dr. Franklin F.
Moore, president of the asso-
ciation and head of Rider Col-
lege, will report the associa-
tion received $237,047 last year
from 227 corporations.
“The 12 private colleges
and universities of the asso-
ciation have made a tremen-
dous contribution to New Jer-
sey and particularly to busi-
ness and industry. The spec-
tacular growth of New Jersey
in the past few decades would
hardly have been possible
without the contribution made
by New Jersey’s private col-
leges," Dr. Moore said.
THE COMBINED operating
budgets of the institutions
amount to more than $l2 mil-
lion. "If New Jersey corpora-
tions would provide a mini-
mum amount equal to merely
370 of the budgets, this
amount, together with gifts
from other sources, would en-
able our colleges to continue
to provide first-class higher
education to our young peo-
ple," he said.
According to Garrett J. Con-
nolly, executive director of
the association, 16 corpora-
tions have already contributed
$27,582. All of the state's five
Catholic colleges are mem-
bers of the group.
Carmelite Unit
Sets Meeting
WASHINGTON (NC)-Some
500 members of the Third Or-
der of Discalced Carmelites
are expected to attend their
fourth national congress here
Oct. 19-21.
Theme will be “St. Therese
and the Tertiary.”
Members of the Third Order
of Discalced Carmelites in the
U. S. number more than 2.J00.
The rule binds members to a
daily half-hour of mental pray-
er, recitation of the Little Of-
fice of the Blessed Virgin
daily, and the practice of
mortification and penance,
tion figure is 25 million.
Classes for Blind
At St. Bridget’s
NEWARK—Religion classes
for blind children and those
with severe visual problems
will be held at St. Bridget's
Church on Wednesday after-
noons, it was announced by
Rev. Richard M. McGuinncss,
director of the Mt. Carmel
Guild Department for the
Blind.
Social Service Meet
BRUSELS (NC)—The Cath-
olic International Union for So-
cial Service will hold its 10th
world congress in Nijmegen,
Holland, in August.
Korea Steps-Up
Birth Limit Plan
SEOUL, Korea (NC) The
Korean Family Planning Asso-
ciation Is offering sterilization
operations free to men volun-
teers as anew feature of the
birth control campaign being
conducted in Korea.
The government also has
decided to import thousands of
dollars worth of artificial con-
traceptives for distribution to
poor families. They will be
given out at 183 birth control
clinics set up by the govern-
ment. Large hospitals also
have special sections where
birth control advice is given.
Since it was opened one year
ago the birth control cam-
paign has not been as success
ful as the government hoped.
The plan is to limit the popu-
lation of South Korea to 29
million by 1966.
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See
them
NOW!
North Jonty's Largest
Selection of New
Women's Shoes
10”-12”
Sizes to 12, AAAA to EEE
OPEN THIS THURSDAY Till 9
PARKING CHARGES REFUNDED
84 MAIN STREET '
PATERSON
/
it’s a fact!
' lISS IS HEADQUARTERS
'For the world's most txotic
imtd famous perfumes and
’■cosmetics . , .
IConsult with our cosmetic
Ispecialists . . . she’ll help you
[to look your loveliest night Sc
'day whatever the occasion.
LISS’
DRUG DEPT. STORE
51 Journal Sq., J.C.
Opon 365 Day* a Ytar
Opon Daily 'til 1 A.M.
HEndorton 5-1004-7611
I
PLYMOUTHS
VALIANTS
From
$ l7OO
up
Factory Iqulppod
Dollvarod
REZZA
They're HERE
Sm them NOW th.
'63 RAMBLERS
(immediate delivery at)
BENNER
RAMILIII
•ALU • SIRVICI
'option rince 18M“
24* HitlnnucK »». |. Ruthtrford
«■ 1*4444
On Union A to., l block w««t of
Bomn Auto., off Route If.
BERRY FORD
374 RT. 17. PARAMUS COlfox 2-4900
New Jersey's Largest Ford Dealer
FABULOUS
DEALS
ON
NEW
AND
USED
CARS
Steve Lotosky
General Manager
See me personally
before buying a
car. You’ll be
glad you did.
Open Evenings to 9 Wedesday to 6
New Jersey's Highest on Insured Savings
EARNYOUR SAVINGS PER ANNUM
SAVE BV
MAIL
postage both
WYCKOFF SAVINGS
392 Main St., Wyckoff
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
MAIN OFFICE
TW 1-2200
SADDLE RIVER OFFICE I
5 Barnstable Court
(Adjacent to Strawberry Barn) |
DA 7-0004 |
OWN MONDAY . FRIDAY *.J
MIDLAND PARK
207 Franklin Ayr.
Gl 4-6114
OAKLAND
Ramapo Valley Road
FE 7-7624
FRIDAY NIOHT «•
’5O REWARD
TO ANY APPLIANCE
PURCHASER
IF GOLDKLANG'S CAN'T
GIVE YOU THE BEST
DEAL IN ALL NEW YORK
OR NEW JERSEY
Here’s Whet
GoldkUng’s Offer:
□ L«we«t prices bated on our
co-operative 114-store pur-
chasing power.
□ Franchise dealer on every-
thing we sell.
□ FREE—Factory Authorized
Service.
□ FREE DELIVERY.
□ FREE Home Demonstra-
tion
And Most 1nsportanl
□ FREE I.emnn Exchange
Guarantee. If your appli-
cation requires excessive
service we will exchange
it for a brand new one In a
sealed carton. We give you
this in writing.
Unusuair Vai. but that# ara lha
raaaoni Ooldklant's It In business
ever SO years.
LOOK AT THESE BARGAINS:
Laraait Salactlon of Zanith . CE .
Chiles • RCA V Admiral TV lata In
all alias and all msdala
Portable TV, It" 117.05
Portable TV Ramots Control 14t.t»
Zenith 11" Console. Every modal In
stock and priced to undarsall all
com petition.
Prlsldalre • RCA Whirlpool • OE
• Hamilton • Westlnghousa Rafrle-
orators Washers. Dryers.
NOtODV MATCHES OUR PRICES
Jimmy Harrlneton, Sales M«r.
Dorn Mettle, Mdse. Mtr.
GOLDKLANG'S
458 B'way, Bayonne
Opp. W. 21st St. EE 9-1717
TERMS or CASH
Open Men., Thors, Prl. 'til t p.M.
ROSS MOTORS1
'4l VALIANT $1,495 1
All Whlll, 1-Dr., ACyl., /
Stand. Trans. RAH, Whits Walls '
516 Union Blvd., Totowa {
AR 4-4600
Geared lor
Protection
4*
NINCs
8?
SAVINGS
ttoooo
coC
that's Pamrapo!
Protection the accounts of each
saver are INSURED SAFE here,
protected up to $lO,OOO by agency
of the U. S. Government.
Profit high returns consistent with >
sound, prudent management, a
record of continuous dividends
since 1887.
Set this machinery in motion lor your tovingt f
AMRAPO
SAVINGS &
lr* m
LOAN You
ASSOCIATION ***
•«1 BROADWAY et 40th St., BAYONNE, N. J. £IT-
Flderal f-4000 e Dolly, 9to 4; fri. |r.,. 4«• f Ditn„c.
“See me personally before you Er»
buy any car. I will give you
the deal that can’t be beat!”
TROPHY PONTIAC
_
Hal Charkowski
UNBEATABLLE DEALS NOW!
’63 PONTIACS
TEMPESTS • LE MANS • GRAND PRIX
EASIEST PAYMENTS • FINEST SERVICE
PLUS wonderful selection of Used Cars
ophy
N T lAc/
988 BROADWAY
BAYONNE
HE 7-4900
Open Evdnings
FIX
UP
THE
HOUSE
get a low-cost TC*
home
improvement
loan
Paint, repair, add on, do whatever needs to be done to make yourhouse more beautiful, more livable, more valuable. We’ll lend youthe cash. You can borrow up to $5OOO. Take up to 5 years to repav' Nomortgage, no co-signers. You needn’t be a depositor. Come in to anJof our 12 offices. Open Monday evenings 6 to 8 P.M.
■ll'Miii?
The
Trust Company
of New Jersey
Jersey City
Hoboken
Weehawken
Union City
West New York
Secaucus
Member fed (rj | Deposit
Insurance Corporation
Wants to see you Saturday!
North Jersey
Savings
TV matte office
Main at Academy, Passaic, N. J.
ENROLLMENTS FOR
NOVEMBER
FILLING RAPIDLY
HURRY!
Firtl
intervinced
Firtl
enrolled
CUiw lure in diWitwt:
Limited because:
Closer supervision
Individual attention
Como Graduate!
ore in demand!
out VISUAL AID METHOD
IS TOPSI
OMO
CALL
AN. 1-4850
FOR
INTERVIEW
\J Beauty Cultun
OMO
re College
158 ELLISON ST. ■ PATERSON
Patrick McDermott
TRAVEL SERVICE
100 MAIN ST., (P. O. BLDG.) LODI, N.J.
GRegory 1-3800, 3802 3803
COMPLETE TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS
For retervatloni and ticket* for all Domestic and foreign
MOTEL*
AIRLINES CRUISE*
STEAMSHIPS TOURS
RAILROADS RESORTS
HONEYMOON
TRIPS
IMMIGRATION
SERVICK
Pilgrimages to Domestic & Foreign Shrines
REPRESENTATIVES:
Mr. Joseph F. Regan
Mr. Joseph Kerwin
Mr. Patrick G. McDermott
Sample 17 day excursion fares:
Round trip
'shannon 1305.00 Paris SJEE.tS Roma $414.30
m.
••FREE MOVIES
provided for
Society Meetings**
9
630 Main Street
Hatckensack, N.J.
HU 7-3000
FREEZER OWNERS
No money down ... 4 months to payl
Full Hindquarter of
U. S. Choice Beef
Custom cut into enough delicious
Sirloins, Porterhouses, roasts, stew,
beef, chopped beef, etc. to serve ban-
quet meals to the average family for
four months. Flash-freezing, freezer,
wrapping and delivery included.
TERMS AVAILABLE
Average Order I* Accompanied by a Filled Book of
TRIPLE-S BLUE STAMPS!
If you want the best ...
§hjckakdl is the place
Salerno Elected
RAMSEY Dr. V. L. Saler-
no. technical director of the
Don Bosco Institute for Re-
aearch, haa been elected to
the board of directors of the
New York City chapter of the
New York State Society of
Professional Engineers.
PATERSON PARADE - Reviewing the Holy Name Parade In Paterson on Oct. 14 are,
left to right, Edward Alois, grand marshal;Msgr. John J. Shanley, pastor of St. Joseph's;
Msgr. Joseph O'Sullivan, diocesan director of the Holy Name Society, and Rev. Christo-
pher McElroy, O.Carm., of Oakland, speaker at the rally.
Pray for Them
Father Jordan, 43, Dies of Heart Attack
SEA GIRT Rev. Martin
J. Jordan, 0.P., 43, a profes-
sor of philosophy at Provi-
dence College, died Oct. 12 at
Point Pleasant Hospital of a
heart attack, during a visit
with his sister who lives in this
shore community.
Born in Jersey City, Father
Jordan attended St. Peter’s
Prep and graduated from St.
Peter’s College In 1940. He
served In the Army during
World War II and entered the
Dominican Order in 1948 at St.
Rose Priory, which is in
Springfield, Ky.
Father Jordan was ordained
in Washington, D. C., on June
12, 1954, and celebrated his
first Mass at his home parish
of St. Paul's (Greenville) the
following day.
Father Jordan was as-
signed to Providence College
in 1955 and had been there
ever since.
In addition to his sister,
Loretta Jordan, he is survived
by another sister, Mrs. Dom-
inic Hart of Jersey City, and
three brothers, Rev. Francis
Jordan, 0.P., of the Dom-
inican Retreat House, King-
street, S. C., Vincent J. Jordan
of Jersey City and Joseph A.
Jordan of Sea Girt.
Bishop Burke
ROME Bishop Joseph A.
Burke of Buffalo, 78, died here
Oct. 16 while attending the
ecumenical council.
A native of Buffalo, Bishop
Burke took his theological
studies at the Canlsianum in
Innsbnuk, Austria, and was or-
dained in 1912. He was con-
secrated a Bishop in 1943 and
named auxiliary to Bishop
John A. Duffy. He served in
the same capacity under Bish-
op (later Cardinal) John F.
O'Hara, C.S.C.
When Cardinal O’Hara was
named Archbishop of Philadel-
phia in 1951, Bishop Burke re-
placed him as Bishop of Buf-
falo.
Other Deaths . ..
Rev. Michael J. Moroney,
44, of Visitation of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, Brooklyn, died
after an automobile accident
on Rt. S, Rutherford, Oct. 11.
Margaret McGraw of Ver-
ona, mother of Rev. John B.
McGraw, S.J., of St Peter’s
College, died Oct. 9.
V
Daniel P. Malloy of North
Arlington, father of Sister Hel-
en Thomasina and brother of
Rev. John Malloy, S.J., Rev.
Richard Malloy, S.J., and Sis-
ter Mary Floriana, 8.V.M.,
died Oct. 9.
Edward Stahl of Newark,
brother of Sister M. Maurelia,
S.S.N.D., of Baltimore, died
Oct 11.
Mrs. Sylvester McNally, 82,
of Newark, mother of Brother
Arthur, 0.5.F., of St. Joseph’s,
Babylon, L.1., died Oct. 10 at
Hawthorne, N. Y.
Joseph M. Delaney of Bloom-
field, father of Sister Joseph
Rosaire, 0.F., of San Jose Con-
vent, Puerto Rico, died Oct. 12
at St. Vincent’s Hospital, Mont-
clair.
Elisabeth Bull of Bayonne,
sitter of Sister Marie George,
0.P., of Crestwood, N. Y., died
Oct. 11 at Bayonne Hospital.
Robert Alexander, 41, of Un-
ion City, brother of Rev.
James Alexander of Sacred
Heart Monastery, Donaldson,
Ind., died Oct. 11 after an
automobile accident in Hobo-
ken.
Joseph Schlegel, 55, of Gar-
field, father of Sister Mary
Coeurelle, C.S.J., of St. Luke’s,
Hohokus, died Oct. 9 after an
automobile accident in Little
Falls.
Frank St George, 44, of Jer-
sey City, brother of Sister Jo-
sephine St. George, M.P.F., of
Our Lady of Sorrows, Jersey
City, and Sister Anna Marie
St. George, M.P.F., of St.
Mary’s, New Brunswick, died
Oct. 9 at home.
In your prayers also re-
member thru, your deceased
priests:
Netoark ...
Rev. John Joseph O’Brien,
Oct. 21, 1934
Rev. Alphonsus M. Schaeken.
Oct. 22, 1915
Rev. Joseph J. Gately, Oct. 22,
1922
Rev. Michael P. Corcoran,
Oct. 23, 1928
Rev. John Ivanow, Oct. 23,
1944
Rev. Gideon De Vlcentiis, Oct.
24, 1930
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Michael Merco-
lino, Oct. 24, 1945
Rev. Sylvester Neri, Oct. 28,
1950
Paterson . . .
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William V.
Dunn, Oct 20, 1954
Rev. Rocco D’Annunzio, Oct
21, 1955
FATHER JORDAN
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•lAUTIPUL CHRISTMAS CARDS,
•IFTS and RSLIOIOUS (TIMS
malM PRRH from
Chriatmaa, Florida, with tha world-
famous Chrlamtaa postmark. Writs
for FREE Catalog to:
CHRISTMAS IVRRTDAY
P- O. Rax ltt, Chrlafmai, Pla.
CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE I
Rates: 1 insertion 40c per line 4 inter*
tions 38c per line. Minimum 3 lines.
Deadlinei Monday 4 P.M.
Write to The Advocate
31 Clinton St., Newark, N.J.
HELP WANTS) FEMALE
WE RAVE OPENING* FOR
FEMALE-STENO
TYPIST
SECRETARY
MALE - SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
•MANY OTHERS"
BURNS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
COOK and GENERAL WORK. middle
woman’s raUnm la downtown
City, near ahoppin* contar and
AIRLINE tralnlnx and placement fat
Hoataaa and (round positions. Most
bo 18-38 m H. 8. Grads. For inter
now sand addroaa and phone No. t«
Box 4M. E Orsnxa. N. J. or tail
ORanaa 4-1441.
WANTED Matura woman to Uto In
prirat* homo In Glen Rock. H. 1. and
Pro for
seml-lnvslld woman of 82.
2.00 a weak Private quarters and
r ona day off.
Write to Mr. Gerard J. La Munyon
■ Cornwall Rd. Glen Rock. N. J.
Must hare references.
SITUATION WANTED
8 LADIES WISH POSITION TOGETH-
ER IN RECTORY. NEWARK AREA.
EXPERIENCED. APPLY BOX 188, THE
ADVOCATE. 31 CLINTON ST.. NEW-
ARK. N. J.
writer, promotion fund raisins for
non-profit organisation. Available full
or part ltme. Bon IST c/o The Advo-
cate. 31 Clinton St-, Newark. N. 1.
HELP WANTED MALE
boys at Catholic
Philadelphia rear
round position. Duties consist in watch-
ins over and cartes for teensas hors
durtes aR out of school activities.
Bve in. Five day weak. Expert-
helpful but not necessary. Give
da tails in first letter. Box
&ALESMB4
to take parish census, suarantee of
STS per week, plus pstetetodon. Apply
Thursday. Oct S3 only, 10 AM. to
4 P.M. Room SOP. S3O Glsnwood A vs.
fßloomfiald Canter) Bloosnflald. N. J.
IHP WANTED MALE A FEMALE
►RGANKT for ausaß church in Jersey
tty for Sundays and evanlnss. Phone
L 3-1843.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
BUICK
Authorised Dealer
SALES SERVICE PARTS
Fine Selection of Used Cara
BEIFUS BUICK INC.
1383 Bprlnafleld Are.. Irvins ton N. J
ES 5-6600
BUICK
Authorized Bulck - Opol Dealer
SALES . SERVICE • PARTS
Watt Hudson Buick Cos.
Oho of Hudson County's Oldest
Buick Dealers • Eat. 1019
ELMER A. LJNDBLOM
188 Keiray Ave. Kearny. N. J.
WY 1-3800
CADILLAC
SALTS * SERVICE
CENTRAL CADILLAC INC.
TIM Selection of U»d Can
MO Caatnl At*. Newark
Phono AAA 4-2255
CHEVROLET
WALLACE CHEVROLET
SALKS SERVICE PASTS
UIS
c
8. Highway No. 1.
Linden
HUntor 6-4900
OK USED CARS
at Wlnana Are,
CHEVROLET
COR VAIS - CORVETTE
KONNER CHEVROLET
"One of America's Largest
Chevrolet Dealers"
473 Bloomfield Ave. Caldwell
CA 6-6666
CHAPP CHEVROLET CORP.
Authorized Sales A Service
CHEVROLET CHEVY □
CORVAIR CORVETTE
100 Valiev St. So, Orange
SO 3-4000
FETTE FORD
Authorised Sales - Service • Parte
Falcon • Thunderbtrd - Ford Trucks
"Famous for Penny Plnchtn' Deals
FIT Bloomfield Ave. Clifton, N. J.
at Allwood Circle
PRsscott 9-7000
FORD
NAPPA FORD
New and used Falcons, Fords Thui
darblrds and Trucks.
OSS Newark Ave., Elizabeth. N. 1.
EL 4-8030
FORD
FALCON • THUNDERBIRD
FORD TRUCKS
Guaranteed Used Cars
FOREST AAOTORS INC.
ITS Central Ave. Orange. N. J.
OR 3-2917
FORD
SHERIDAN FORD, Inc.
SALES SERVICE PARTS
FORD CAES and TRUCKS
1M BELOROVE DR.. KEARNY
WY 1-5060
Used Car Dent. «M Kearny Ave.
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
PLYMOUTH - VALIANT
SIMCA
REZZA MOTORS INC.
Authorlaed Sileo Service Parti
Complete. Expert Body Work tn our
own Shop
814 Elver Drive Garfleld. N. t.
Phone: GK 3-8400
PLYMOUTH - CHRYSLER
VALIANT - IMPERIAL
MURPHY BROS. MOTOR SALES
SALES A SERVICE
100% Guaranteed Uaed Cera
Elizabeth 5-5600
80S N. Broad St. KlUabeth. N. J.
PLYMOUTH - VALIANT
FULLER MOTOR CO.
Authoriled Deeler
PLYMOUTH A VALIANT
SALES A SERVICE
Hudion Blvd-. Union City. N. J
UNion 6-6300
PONTIAC
New Car Salee • Service - Parte
Guaranteed Uaed Cara
Flneat Body Work A Repair Bervlee
TROPHY PONTIAC
IBS B’way. Cor. 48th St. Bayonne. NJ.
HE 7-4900
PONTIAC - TEMPEST
RAMBLER
MROZEK AUTO SALES
Autho riled Salee and Service
Over 80 Years of Quality
Uaed Cara Body Shop Repaira
Showroom: 830 St Georre Ave.. E.
Linden. N. J. HU S-ISIS
Service Depti 418 BoeeOa St
HU *3OB
RAMBLER
St* Jury SUnor*
ELM AUTO SALES
SALKS . mine* ■ PARTTS
IS Xttrnr Art. Ktarny. N. J.
WYman 8-7311
RAMBLER
"Strvlc* Untxctlltd In *ll It'* PhlMt''
SCHIFTER RAMBLER INC.
FRANK SUTER, Mir
Silts, Strrlct, Pari*. Towtnd
Road Strrlct • Body Work
NOrth 7-2233
80 Washington Are. Nutley. N. J.
VOLKSWAGEN
Authorized Factory
SALES • SERVICE - PARTS
Aircooled Automotive Corp.
"Etitx County - ! Oldttt Dttltr”
184 Valley St. . South Orange
Phone: SO 3-4567
AUTO BODY & PAINTING
FERRARA'S
AUTO PAINTING «n<l BODYWORKS
Wheel AlUnment—Axle A Prime Work
Body A Pender Service Pain tine
n Oranxe ltd.. Montclair. PI 4454S
’
A. C. BURKE
Set. 1920
Nicholas Oatella. Prop.
e Auto Body Repairing
e Duco A Dulux Reflntahlnf
TM Park Bt.. Upper Montclair. N. J.
PI *-1110
AUTO SERVICE A REPAIRS
G. M. Transmission Sorvlce
Plymouth. Ford. Chevrolet. Bulck. Olda-
mobile. Cadillac, any make eutei we
will laatall a rebuilt transmission. euar-
an teed s months: 1 price quoted, no
upsi M terms, l-dar service, 131 Hal-
sey St., Newark. For prices call MI
2 5534. Si A. tL. • P. M
INSURANCE AGENCIES
A. C. D'AMORE
AGENCY
Compute Insurance Borne*
Savlnaa on oil form* of—-
• Auto In sura no* • nr* Insurance
• Homo Ownoro Poekoio Poller
GE 8-6677
Ml Paterson Av*.. K. Rutherford. N. 1.
FUEL OIL - OIL BURNERS
JOHN DUFFY FUEL CO.
"Making A Sorvlno Erl on da
Sine* 1191**
Oil Burner* lnstallod A Serviced
Motorod Deliveries 34 Hour Service
Diali Ml 2-2727
18S-1M Adam* St. Newark. NJ.
RETRO
"Sine* 1903**
«0 rear* of Leadership In Oil Heatlnf
FINEST QUALITY FUEL OIL
OIL BURNER SERVICE
Petroleum Heat and Power Company
9TS Broad St.. Newark Ml 34130
FLOOR WAXINO
A A B MAINTAINANCE A SUPPLY
Home and Commercial cleanlno and
waring. Church kneelers recovered or
repaired. CH A7OSS FU 9 304a.
FLOOR COVERING
DUFFY'S
Serving Cathollo Famine* end
Institution* for Over 40 Year*
Cerpel* Linoleum Vinyl
Rubber Ttl* Ru( Cleaning
-- — Alteratloi
Retail Storei
c.
PI * J era*r City
Cleaning Plant! 141 Logan Av*.
Phonal HE 5-6600
MONUMENTS
john f. a. McGovern
Mabel L, McGovern. Prop.
Dealer for
ROCK OF AGES GUARDIAN
Monument. _ Mausoleum.
Office A Display! 307 Ridge Rd„
„
N, Arlington
(Opposite Holy Croa* Cemetery)
WYman 8-2473
4SS Branhall Av*,. J. city DE Ml]
MOVING * STORAGE
CHARLES FEAR CO., INC.
_
moving and storage
U V«n of Reliable Sorrleo
Local A Lon* Distance
Call PI 4-1167
123 Glen Rldxo At*. Montclair
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS -
NUNZIO MUSIC CENTER
_..
Fr an chi aed Dealer for
BALDWIN PIANOS St ORGANS
Muelcal Instruction on Accordion
Plano Oman Band Instruments
Personal Instruction br
... _ CHARLES NUNZIO
401 Franklin Are., Nutter, NJ. 007-3493
NURSING HOMES
MANOR _ A CERTIFIED
lIOMB for oldsrlr men and woman!
cloee attention and cant rates reason,
ablai KLnrwood O-410A P. O. Bos 130.
Snrln* Valla* New York.
In Newark, NJ.
ABBEY NURSING HOME
.
COMPLETE SERVICE
af*d. convale»c«nt. chronically 111
86 VAN NESS PLACE
(Off Clinton Are.)
Bigelow 3-0303
PHOTOGRAPHS
WAYNE CHILDREN'S PHOTOGRAPH
ERS. Portraits taken in rour boms be
NETTIE CHAPKO. OE 4-0333.
PLUMBING A HEATING
...
MICHAEL T. BAUDERMANN
101 WILLIAM ST , NEWARK 3. N. J.
MARKET 3-7407
TELEVISION SERVICE
VAILSBURG
RADIO A TELEVISION
SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
RCA Telavlaion . Radio • ArpUancaa
WM. JT. SCHNEIDER. PROP.
U ML Varnon PL Newark
Euex 2-0949
FERRARO'S
TELEVISION SERVICE
On# of -THE REST IN SERVICE"
Serein* All o( Eaaox County
Hon oat. Dapondabl*. Tut 14-Hr. Serelce
Phonos Plymouth 9-6300
SIS Gray lock Parkway, BollovHlt
TRAVEL AGENCIES
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
TRAVEL SERVICE
Sondns the PubUo Sine# 188S
Staamahtp A Air Reservation.
Toora Crains Honaymoon Trips
•» Broad m . Nawartt MA 3-1740
UPHOLSTERERS
"
Kitchen chairs recovered In leatherette
better and atronser than new. Cuaran-
teed not to apllt Sd.SO. In plaeUo $4.90.
Parlor Sets reupholatered. For honest
estimates on all upholatary work call
OLdfield 0-TIIS
ACE UPHOLSTERY SHOP
•SBV4 Newark Ave. at S Corners
Jomr City. N. J.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
ďf
dfd
dfd
Joseph H. Browne
Company
1004 OUR 58th YIAR IMS
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
• ASH CANS • MATS • SOAP
• POLISH • IROOMS • IRUSHES
• WAX • SPONGES • PAILS
• TOILET PAPER
• MOPPING EQUIPMENT
PAPER • PAPER TOWELS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
HEndarten 2-4471
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SKCIAUSTS IN
• Residential Roofing
* Leaders & Gutters
0 Siding
EL 3-1700
MS NIW POINT ROAD
lUZAUTH, NJ.
ESTAILISHED I*ls
HOME REPAIRS
rtOMf OWNERS DEAL DIRECTLY EIORE BROTHERS
ON ANY JOB EROM CELLAR TO ROOE AND SAVE ON
THE SALESMEN'S COMMISSION,
“
| NO MONEY DOWN, OR TO 7 YEARS TO RAY
• ALTERATIONS • OARAOIS • MASONRY
• ATTIC ROOMS • HIATINO • KITCHENS
• BASEMENTS • IRON WORKS • SIDINO
• BATHROOMS • DORMERS • PAINTINO
POB TREE
ISTIMATt CAll SO 3-0040
• PATIOS
• TUB WORK
• ROOfINO
• STONE PRONTS
DAY. NIGHT
OR SUNDAY
FIORE BROS., INC. 15 VOSI AVI., SO. ORANGE
BRESLOW
Paint Centers
9... and
Still Growing.
The Reason?
Satisfied
Customers
BLOOMFIELD
111 lImmW.M Air.
CALDWELL
4Si »le«mfl.ld Av*.
DENVILLE
Or.nd Unl.n »he..ln. C.nt.r
DOVER
II M. liwx H.
FAIR LAWN
11-n Bhr.r M. .1
HACKENSACK
I** Main It.
MORRISTOWN
II l»Mdirall A vs.
PASSAIC
147 PMMI. M.
WESTWOOD
/ 144 WMKrssl Av*.
I \
ij|r ■ BEAUTIFUL
Ml/ll MATERIALS
HlVwa N.W bordwood porilH.iHnd ag-a.
catltaf lilts - mw fleor-
— oil HEW for IHSI
STUNNING
ROOM DESIGNS'
THE LOW, LOW PRICE IS THE
BIGGEST NEWS OF ALL!!!
AS LOW AS
PER WEEK
Iff o brand now season and East Coast's Finiihad
Basornonts aro as NEW and thrillingas tho now seasonitself! Magnlficient NEW Hardwood Panelingl... stun-
ning NEW acoustical Ceiling Tiles! . . . beautiful NEW
F
L
loor AND the Prices are LOWER-yes,
LOWER than ovor boforol Come in to our Showroom
or phono for home representative —you are not order-
ing a Finished Basement —you're morely roquesting
more information! DO IT TODAYI
lest Cats! architects hove de-
sl|ot4 magnificat! NEW
011-eerytst Fialshsd
(ailment Roomsl
SMASHING
LOW PRICES'
Yts, our Prlcts ere eew LOWER
then tear btltrtl Oer eert-
eiot* will prove it te yeel
INCLUDED!
BAR AND
STUDY DESK
Included with eeery
Finished Bastmtat Jd
Attic and Basement Cos. Inc.
Northern Now Jersey
I fiiax A Central N.J.
I In Morris County
In Union County
Monmouth County
Staton Island
34-17 BROADWAY (ROUTE
FAIR LAWN. N. J.
Located One Mile West of Bamberger's
Open Daily From 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.
SW 7*6620
Bl 3.6474
JE 9*3606
EL 3*4545
HI 2*oBoB
Gl 2*3760
4)
16x24'BASEMENT
PREPARED FOR FINISHING
Dssl.nsd by East Coast, wells
studded according to finished
materials deslnd, window and
door openings prepared - coll,
logs furred.
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Apostolate for Deaf
To Mark Jubilee
NEWARK-The Mt. Carmel
Guild will celebrate the 25th
anniversary of the founding of
Its first deaf center on Oct. 23
with a Mass at St. Patrick’s
Pro-Cathedral and a luncheon
at Ifcomm’s Restaurant.
M»*r. Joseph A. Dooling,
guild director, will celebrate
the Mass, at which a sermon
in sign language will be
preached by Rev. John P.
Hourihan, director of the
guild’s Apostolate for the
Deaf.
SPEAKER at the luncheon
will be Edward Reis, who is
both blind and deaf. Also ad-
dressing the group of 300 deaf
who are expected to attend
will be Msgr. Walter Darcy,
moderator of the deaf in the
Newark Archdiocese.
The first center for the deaf
was established on Oct. 17,
1937. From it have come cen-
ters in Newark, Jersey City,
Wellington and Elizabeth.
There are also catechetical
schools in Newark, Jersey
City, Elizabeth and Plainfield.
The guild offers a non-sec-
tarian social and recreational
service to all deaf as well as
religious programs for Catho-
lic deaf. It is a lay volunteer
organization established in
1930 by Archbishop Thomas J.
Walsh. The lay chairman of
this department is Gladys Win-
ter.
William Foley, president of
chapter 55 of the International
Catholic Deaf Association, is
chairman of the anniversary
committee.
Building Drive
Goes Over Top
CEDAR KNOLLS—Rev. Gil-
bert M. Crawford, 0.5.8.,
pastor of Notre Dame parish
here, announced that the
school building fund went over
the top last week with pledges
of $105,375 against a goal of
$BO,OOO.
The new school will have an
auditorium-gymnasium, four
classrooms (with four to be
added later) and kindergar-
ten, cafeteria and kitchen. The
auditorium-gymnasium will be
used for Mass on Sundays.
The campaign was opened
Sept. 23. J. Harold Mensinger
was general chairman of the
house-to-house campaign, while
Carl Burnet headed the memo-
rial gifts committee and Vin-
cent Donofrio the general gifts
committee.
Moslems Aid
N.J. Bishop
TABAWAN, The Philippines
(NC>—A New Jersey Bishop
has started building his sev-
enth Catholic high school in
the predominantly Moslem
province of Sulu.
Bishop Francis J. McSorley,
O. Vicar Apostolic of
Jolo, a native of Collingswood,
decided to build the school
when a group of Moslem lead-
ers offered him land and prom-
ised practically all the unskill-
ed labor needed for the proj-
ect free of charge.
Earlier this year, the Bishop
sponsored, a doctor to serve the
Moslem population of the is-
land of Ungus Matata and
gave land for a low-cost hous-
ing project in Jolo, which is
98% Moslem.
St. Jude Novena
At Mt. Carmel
JERSEY CITY A solemn
novena to St. Jude will begin
Oct. 21 at Mt. Carmel Church,
preached by Rev. Peter Cor-
bellini, P.S.S.C., of Our Lady
of Pompeii, New York.
Servces will be held each
evening at 8 p.m., with the
novena Mass at 8:30 a.m.
Madonna on Stamp
WELLINGTON, N.Z. (RNS)
— New Zealand's Christinas
postage stamp will carry a
reproduction of Sassoferrato's
painting, "Madonna in
Prayer,” postal officials an-
nounced here.
Time to Act for Peace, Pope Says
NCWC News Service
Following is a translation of the address delivered Oct. 12,
1962, by Pope John Will to the special missions attending
the opening of the ecumenical council.
Your most welcome pres-
ence here this morning renews
the emotion we felt yesterday
in St. Peter’s during the sol-
emn opening of the ecumeni-
cal council, in which each of
you took part as the represent-
atives of his
own govern-
ment. We
should first
of all like to
say how
grateful we
are for
your partici-
pation,which
by reason of
its imposing
nature, has contributed to the
greatness of the occasion and
to the effect it has had all over
the world on men of good will.
We on our part have wished
to provide for this exceptional
meeting an exceptional setting
by receiving you in the Sis-
tine Chapel which is normally
reserved for liturgical cere-
monies and in which, as you
know, the Cardinals meet for
the election of anew Pope.
YOU WILL UNDERSTAND
therefore how deeply we are
moved when we speak to you
in this place where, four years
ago, Divine Providence in its
mysterious designs decreed
the elevation to the supreme
pontificate of the humble Pa-
triarch of Venice, who had
spent the greater part of his
life in the direct service of the
Holy See in the East and the
West.
And now, four years later,
the same Divine Providence
gives us the joy of opening the
ecumenical council and of
seeing, in your own illustrious
persons, most of the peoples of
the earth associated in this
event which has already rous-
ed worldwide interest in the
Catholic Church.
THIS WILL HELP you to
realize the place that this
morning’s special and solemn
meeting has in the ceremonies
of the council. It is a clear
indication that the council,
apart from its religious signifi-
cance, has also a social aspect
which concerns the life of the
peoples. Your presence here in
this place shows that very
clearly.
It is, of course, evident that
a council is primarily a mat-
ter for the Catholic Church.
Its purpose is to show the
Church’s vigor and to empha-
size its spiritual mission. It is
concerned, too, with the adap-
tation of its methods so that
the teaching of the Gospel
may be lived worthily and
more readily assimilated by
the people.
It endeavors also to prepare
the way for the coming to-
gether of so many brethren,
for it is, as, we said on Jan.
25, 1959, "a renewed invitation
to the faithful of the individual
religious groups, for them also
to follow us with friendly cour-
tesy in this seeking after un-
ity and grace which so many
souls, from every part of the
earth eagerly desire" (Dis-
courses and Messages I
133).
In a word, the aim of the
council is to make clear to the
world, and at the same time to
put into practice, the teaching
of Christ, the Prince of Peace.
Whoever conforms his life to
this teaching helps to estab-
lish peace and to foster true
prosperity.
THESE ARE THE founda-
tions on which the Pope must
labor to establish a true
peace; a peace directed to the
increasing of respect for the
human person and to the pro-
curing of a just freedom of re-
ligion and worship; a peace
which nourishes harmony be-
tween nations —and there is
no reason why this should
not exist—even if it calls for
some sacrifice on their part.
The natural consequences
will be love for one another,
brotherhood and the end of
strife between men of different
races and different mentali-
ties. The help, which the de-
veloping nations need so ur-
gently, could thus more quick-
ly be provided to assist them
in the search for their true
well being, "without any at-
tempt to gain power over
them” (Mater et Magistra n.
184).
THIS IS THE great peace
that all men are waiting for
and for which they have suf-
fered so much; it is time that
something decisive was done.
This is the peace that the
Church labors to establish: by
prayer, by the deep respect
she shows to the unfortunate,
the sick, the aged, and by
spreading her message which
is the message of brotherly
love, for men are brothers and
—we say it from a full heart-
all sons of the same Father.
The council will certainly help
to prepare this new climate
and to remove the danger of
war, that scourge of nations,
which today would mean the
destruction of humanity.
EXCELLENCIES, there is
here before us in the
Sistine Chapel Michelangelo’s
vast masterpiece of the
Last Judgment the serious-
ness of which gives one much
food for thought. We must, in-
deed, render an account to
God: We and all the heads of
state who bear responsibility
for the fate of nations.
All of them must remember
that they will one day have to
account for their actions to
God their Creator, who will
also be their Supreme Judge.
In all conscience let them give
ear to the anguished cry of
"Peace, Peace," which rises
up to heaven from every part
of the world, from innocent
children and those grown old,
from individuals and from
communities.
May this thought of the reck-
oning that they arc to face
spur them to omit no effort to
achieve this blessing, which
for the human family is a
blessing greater than any
other.
LET THEM CONTINUE to
meet each other in discussions
and reach just and generous
agreements that they faithful-
ly observe. Let them be ready
to make the sacrifices that
are necessary to save the
world's peace. The nations will
then be able to work in an at-
mosphere of serenity. All the
discoveries of science will as-
sist progress and help to make
life on this earth, which is al-
ready marked by so many
other inevitable sufferings,
ever more delightful.
The council which was open-
ed yesterday in your presence
showed forth vividly the
Church's universality. There is
no doubt that this great assem-
bly "of every people and
tongue and nation” (Apoc. 5.
9), by proclaiming the good
news of salvation to the world,
which for the past 100 years
has seen turmoil, will bring
God’s life-giving reply to the
anguished problems of our day
and will help you to achieve
the true progress of individ-
uals and of whole nations.
THIS IS THE dearest desire
of our hearts. With great af-
fection we call down on you
and on all the nations of which
you are the illustrious repre-
sentatives the fullness of God’s
blessing. As says the psalm-
ist:
May God be merciful to us
and bless us; may He grant us
the favor of His smile. Make
known Thy will, O God, wide
as earth; make known among
all nations Thy saving pow-
er. Honor to Thee, O God,
from the nations, honor from
all the nations! The gentiles,
too, may rejoice and be glad;
a whole world abides Thy
judgment and the gentiles,
too, obey on earth Thy sover-
eignty. Honor to Thee, O
God, from the nations, honor
from all the nations! Amen.
HAWORTH PLANT - Sacred Heart parish In Haworth
plans anew church, school and all purpose hall, as
shown in the architect's sketch above. The eight-class-
room school is at left, the all-purpose room (which opens
in the church) in the center and the church at right. The
architect is John J. Trich of Oradell.
Sheed to Speak
To Librarians
NEW YORK-Frank Sheed,
columnist for The Advocate,
will replace his wife, Maisie
Ward, as guest speaker at the
silver jubilee luncheon of the
Greater New York Unit of the
Catholic Library Association
Oct. 20 at the Hotel Waldorf-
Astoria.
The luncheon will be pre-
ceded by a Solemn Mass of
Thanksgiving at St. Patrick’s
Cathedral at II a.m.
Also on the dais for the
luncheon will be Rev. Robert
Gannon, S.J., former presideut
of Fordham University and
author of "The Cardinal Spell-
man Story." Mrs. Ward was
unable to appear due to liter-
ary engagements in England.
Guest Speaker
NEW YORK — Rev. Francis
R. LoBianco, assistant super-
intendent of schools for special
education in the Archdiocese of
Newark, will be guest speaker
Oct. 26 at the Kennedy Child
Study Center, 151 E. 67th St.,
Manhattan.
AID Publishes
Newsletter
PATERSON The Associa-
tion for International Develop-
ment this week published the
first edition of AID Dialogue,
a four-page newsletter de-
signed to give special reports
on the field of international
service.
Editor of the newsletter is
Gerald F. Mische, founder and
former executive director of
AID. He is assisted by Walter
Barrett, Frank Pavis, Edward
J. Kirchner and Michael R.
Collins.
The first issue contains a
special report by Kirchner on
the recent communist youth
festival in Helsinki, a sum-
mary of a talk on U. S. mis-
takes In pre-Castro Cuba given
by Frank Salas at AlD’s sum-
mer institute at Seton Hall
University and comments.
Christmas Novena
At St. Bonaventure
PATERSON The annual
Christmas novena in honor of
St. Anthony will open Oct. 23
nt St. Honavcnturc’s Monas-
tery Church and continue for
nine consecutive Tuesdays.
Services will be held each
Tuesday at 8 a.m., 3:30 p.m.
and 7:30 p.m., with special
Masses at 8 a.m. and 7:30
p.m. Benediction will bo cele-
brated after the 8 a.m. Mass
and at 3:30 p.m., with ser-
mons to be delivered at all de-
votions by tho Franciscan Fa-
thers of the monastery.
Dr. Morrison
Retires as Dean
SOUTH ORANGE
- Dr
Robert H. Morrison, dean of
graduate studies at Seton Hall
University, has retired from
that position according to an
announcement by Msgr. John
J. Dougherty, president.
Msgr. Dougherty presented
Dr. Morrison with the Uni-
versity Distinguished Service
Medal on behalf of tho student
body, faculty and administra-
tion. Dr. Morrison canto to
Seton Hall in 1955 after serv-
ing with the New Jersey State
Department of Education since
1931.
Dr. Morrison was in-
strumental in revising the cur-
riculum of Seton Hall's school
of education and in centraliz-
ing all graduate study at the
campus here. Enrollments in
the Various departments of the
graduate school rose from 750
to 1,750 during his administra-
tion.
Plan New Church, School
For Parish in Haworth
HAWORTH-Bids will be re-
ceived later this month for the
church, school and all-purpose
building for Sacred Heart par-
ish, to be erected at a cost of
approximately $450,000.
Rev. Joseph M. Kinsella,
pastor, announced that the
new plant would be erected
close to the present church on
Park St. Variances were ob-
tained last week from the Bor-
ough Council.
The church, which will fea-
ture a statue of the Sacred
Heart above the entrance, will
seat 400, with another 275 to bo
accommodated in the all-pur-
pose room which opens on it
at one side.
There will be eight class-
rooms in the school, which will
be open for students next Sep-
tember.
The architect for the project
is John J. Tricb of Oradell.
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NEW JERSEY'S
MOST
BEAUTIFUL
HOMES...
New you may see them . . . tha
mmt tasteful selection of stately
In many yaara
...
In much
aeuahheftar Convant Station, Naw
Jaraay. Kara, at laat la a aalactlva
arouplna that lata you choeaa
tly» expertly-constructed
TUB CONCORD fOLIT-LIVIL
» maanlfleant room*. Inctud-
ln*4 hadraama (maatar haa sep-
aratai draaalna room), lVi baths,
farnsm dlnfna room, ar.tranco
hall. Rvtno room srlth fireplace,
■ante kitchen, aoraaoua rocraa.
ttan room, full baaamant t!7,t00
Four Other Models
from
*32,990
at Convent Station
DM Glen Gd., Convent Station
DaXCTTONS: Route 24 wait First
artarfarsey Central Power 4c
Urtt bulletin* (Old Glen ltd.) to
saodala . . . OR. . . FROM MOR-
FItSTOWN CENTER: East on Route
•J (past State Police barracks) toOld Gian Road Com pass second
Eaao Station)) tuna rlaht to models.
Agtnf: The Boyle Cos.
■L 2-4100 Medals: 1* t-1414
* f“ rh • »
If you now pay $9O per month rent, you can own this home, built
board-by-board (not pre-fab) on your lot and move in before Feb. Ist!
golden horizon ,Vi —? 4,h V •eeerete Dlnln* Room, Pull Bate-mjn* and many other faaturaa to maka your homa a profit-
A
b 'MBr,V*.rr., ;. N0 m# "* V d#Wn •••“»♦• l® 4 *-' flnenelnei
YOUR FLOOR PLAN OR OURS
• Amarlcan Standard hoatlna A plumblne
• Caramla til* bath
• 100 amp. aarvica, H-panal circuit
braakar
• Daluxa kitchan
• Pull flbarplaa Iniulatlon
Camplata and datallad ipoclflcatlona
Built by the most experienced and trusted
home builders in America todayl Lowest pay-
ments! Highest qualityl If you are tired of
renting—don't want to live in crowded con-
ditions, and you own your own lot or can
acquire one, call or write us todayl And with
no red tape you start owning and living in
your own home this Christmasl
We build homes nail-by-nailfrom $5454 to $35,000 YOUR PLANS OR OURS
CHOOSE A BUILDING METHOD TO SUIT YOUR BUDGET
Wa'll build camplata
homa Includlna found*-
tlan undar 1 contract.
D lONBD
b LIVING me.
Wa'll build tha foundation
and shell . . . supply all tin-
Ithlna matarlala Includlna
plumblna. haatlno. wlrlna
kitchan and Intarlsr trim.
Wa'll construct tha
foundation and ihall
and supply tha Interior
trim.
Model Homo Open Dally 'til t p. M.
Saturday dll S P. M. Sunday 'til 0 p. M.
CHOICE LOTS
AVAILABLE
Licensed Real Istata Sreker
At Our Offlca
HANOVER, N. j.
U.S. Rt. #lO
Ilk Miles West of Llvlneston Circle
Ttl. TUcker 7-1250
COME OUT - OR MAIL THIS COUPON
DISIONID FOR LIVING
3)1 ROUTI #lO, HANOVIR, N J.
LOT OWNIRfi FOR YOUR FRII VALUABLE IL-
LUSTRATID COLORED BOOKLET OF *4 HOME
FLAKS, VISIT MODEL HOME OR SEND 25c WITH
COUFON AND WB'LL MAIL IT TO YOU.
The beeklet yeu receive describes In detail the nu-
merous kay features of DBSIONID FOR LIVINO
HOMIS, teaether with many suaaastlens and Ideas
yeu will aladly welcome. Send lie with this coupon.
PLRASR PILL IN TMS FOLLOWINO
Please send booklet on 44 heme plant
My let It In
n Me
County.
South
Bridge
Gardens
South Bridge ((.
Somerville, N.J.
• Private Iwlmmlna
Pool for Tananta Only
• O-I Air Conditioning
(Optional)
Cloao to ovarvthlno . ..
achoola . . . shopping
. . . houaai of worahlp
. . but A train trans-
portation . . . oppress
highways.
Panting Agants
Brounell A Kramer
MU 6-1800
IMMEDIATE
4 and 5 ROOMS
OCCUPANCYI
Prom ms
<N«»)
PIR MO.
.1
PURNISHID MODEL APT. OPEN
DAILY A (UNDAYS. Tot RA 1-17 M
DIRECTIONS: West on Rt. 11 to Som-
erville slgnl turn rltht around Jug
Handle acroaa Rt. 11 Into North Bridgg
St.; proceed acrosa Main St. Into South
Rrldga St. to South Bridge Cardans on
right.
Another Hand-Sum Homes Community
10% DOWN 30 YEAR MORTGAGE
RAMCREST
IN Ramsey, one of Bergen County** finest residential communities, you will enjoy all the bene-
,f'ts u"
a
nd. f
on !enlences 01 *“ e»t*blished “home-town"! - schools which are regarded as amongthe best in the state, excellent train and bus service to New York City, good local transports-tion, modern shopping centers, places of worship, and recreational facilities
• ONE OF 3 BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS •
Oood Parochial (dotation
Available Mara
ST. PAUL'S GRADE SCHOOL
DON BOSCO H.S.
• 8 ROOMS • PANELED "REC" ROOM • 2-CAR GARAGE
TWO-ZONE HOT WATER HEAT • 100 x 140 LANDSCAPED PLOTS
ONE PRICE
<24,490
COMPLETE!
Charming entrance layer loadi up o few ttepa »o spacious living room with
huge muhi-paned triple window. Full dining room with chair rail. "tody-fair"
kitchen hat antra cabinett, built-in oven and range, eating space nent to big
picture window. Three bright bedroom have sliding door closets. Imported
Mramc tile and custom vanitory in delne bathroom, tower level hat panelled
family room with another picture window, fourth bedroom or den, power
room, laundry and two-car garage, four entrances to this house add extra
convenience!
MODSL OPEN WEEKENDS OS BY APPOINTMENT CALL DA 7-JTOS
SALES AGENTS
LAURETTA McCARTHY tSS
155 Lake Street, Romsey, N.J. DAvis 7-3700
‘Another enterprise of
BETTER MODERN HOMSS CO.
DIRECTIONS: Route IT to Lake St..
Ramsey. Left on Lake St. to Franklin
Tnpk. Left on Franklin Tnpk. 100 ft.
to Main St.: rtaht
on Main St. across
R.R. tracks to N, Central Ave.i rleht on
N Central to Myrtle Ave. Turn rleht on
Myrtle Ave. to Davideon Ave. then rleht
■»n Davidson Are. to llleh St. * modeL
GOLD MEDALLION HOMES OPEN THE
DOOR TO ALL-ELECTRIC LIVIN6I
When you buy or build a home that
meets the all-electric Gold Medal-
lion standards you know you are
getting more-than-modern comfort
and convenience for years to come.
The Gold Medallion Home isn't a
brand name ... it is an award for
a home that comes up to rigid
standards for modern, all-electric
living.
Whether you're buying or build-
ing, set your sights high for a
new, happier way of life ... be
sure your homo meets the Gold
Medallion standards. Look for the
emblem when you are "homo shop-
ping". . . it’s your guarantee of
modern, carefree living.
THE GOLD MEDALLION IS YOUR
PROMISE OF GREATER COMFORT
AND CONVENIENCE FOR THE
WHOLE FAMILY. REMEMBER, YOU
LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY!
PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC
AND GAS COMPANY
TAXPAYINGSERVANTOF A GREAT STATE
LOOK WHAT TOli ENJOY IN A TYPICAL GOLD MEDALUON HOME:
ELECTRIC HOME HEATINQ Luxu-
rious electric heating gives you
room-by-room temperature control.
It’s clean, quiet; and completely
automatic.
ALL-ELECTRIC KITCHEN What a’
convenience! Meals are prepared
quickly, easily In this modern elec-
tric cooking center. Appliances like
en electric dishwasher give home-
makors lots more time to spend
with the family.
.
FULL HOUSEPOWER WIRING
There’s plenty of electricity and
the right kind of wiring throughout
every Gold Medallion Home. Even
heavy appliances (and electric tools
in Dad s workshop), always per-
form at their best
electric clothes dryer'
Washday Is easy In all kinds of
weather. Rain, wind, or snow
clothes come out fluffy and dry.
ELECTRIC WATER HEATER The
whole family gets all the hot water"
It needs any time of the day or
night. Electric water heaters In
Gold Medelllon Homes are big
enough to take care of the whole
family’s needs.
\tHUmm
Show Two Models
At Brook Shores
Keyes-Martln Release
NEPTUNE (PFS) Brook
Shore*, new 60-home com-
munity on West Bangs Ave.
here, will hold Its grand open-
ing this week, according to
Brook Shores Inc. of MlUburn,
the builders. On display are
two models, Including a split-
level and a bi-level ranch,
priced from SIT,WO on half-
'■ecre lots. Ten per cent down
payment, 30-year FHA mort-
gages are available.
Located on heavily wooded,
rolling land adjacent to Rt. 33,
the new community is equip-
ped with city sewers, city wa-
ter, finished streets, curbs,
full landscaping and natural
gas. All homes Include at no
extra cost counter-top range,
wall oven, automatic gas dry-
er, and forced air heating
(convertible to air condition-
ing).
The property is adjacent to
the Jumping Brook Golf
Course and within walking dis-
tance of Holy Innocent's Cath-
olic Church and School.
The split-level model is 60
feet long and contains nine
rooms. Included are three
large bedrooms, 1 1/2 ceram-
ic-tiled baths.
THE WINCHESTER - This eight-room split-level model is
being introduced this week at Summit Gardens on Beech
St. and Summit Ave., Hackensack. Priced at $33,950, it
features four large bedrooms, 214 baths, fully-equipped
kitchen with dining area, dramatic center hall entry,
oversized recreation room, porch and two-car garage.
Glenview Development Co. of Hackensack is the builder.
S. Hekemian and Co. of Hackensack is exclusive sales
agent for the development.
Tuckerton Project
Reports Progress
A Kaylon Release
TUCKERTON (PFS) —The
main road is being completed
and a main channel leading
from Great Bay is being cut
through the property to launch
the initial, stage of improve-
ment at Atlantis, New Jer-
sey’s largest club-planned
city.
A series of lagoons will be
cut through the site into the
main channel.
Atlantis, the only non-Flor-
ida seashore development on
the East Coast offering an 18-
hole golf course as part of the
community, is located just off
Rt. 9 and the Garden State
Parkway extending to and
overlooking Great Bay here,
it is being developed as an-
other Atlantis community by
Atlantis International Corp. of
Plainfield.
Sales are now well along at
the tract where two imodel
homes are on display and the
club's championship golf
course has been opened.
The developer is offering
the seven-room Newport Gold
Medallion ranch at $19,990 and
the eight-room Colonial two-
story Georgetown with solar-
ium, den and fireplace at
$22,900. These prices do not
include plots.
Homes in the Initial 3,300-
house section of the tract are
offered for early occupancy
dates and will be placed on
75 by 100 and larger plots on
lagoons, bayfront, and in the
woodlands and flanking the
golf course.
Sales agent for the com-
munity, located in the New
York • Philadelphia • Atlantic
City area, is Atlantis Realty
C0,., alio a division of Atlantis
International Corp. v
HiddenValley
Welcomes
12 Families
A Kaylon Release
LINCROFT (PFS) Twelve
families have now moved into
the Hidden Valley at I.incroft,
community where 28 sales arc
reported by builders David
Shane and Marvin Stoloff of
Lincroft.
The 40-house tract is being
developed by Shane and Stoloff
on Swimming River Rd.
Shane and Stoloff offer the
Storybook, Robin Hood, Not-
tingham, King Richard and
Willlamsburgh split-levels and
the Georgian bi-level from
(21,990. The three- and four-
bedroom homes with IV4 to
3 baths are being built on
landscaped plots a half-acre
and larger.
Offered in an exterior of red
cedar shingles, the Storybook
model has a covered entry on
grade into a gallery with guest
closet. Off the gallery is a
family room.
5 Occupancies at Lucky Hollow;
Expect 7 More in 10 Days
A Gero-Bernstein Release
PARAMUS (PFS) Five
families have moved into
Lucky Hollow Manor, a 24-
home colony of bi-level Colon-
ial ranches, Pat Glacone, Riv-
er Edge broker and sales
agent for the distinctive new
home community, has an-‘
nounced. It is situated on
Spring Valley Rd. and Lucky
Hollow Dr., across the street'
from Paramus High School
and adjacent to East Brook
Junior High School that is
presently under construction.
Seven more home-owners
will be taking title to their
properties within the next 10
days to complete the first sec-
tion of the 10-acre tract, which
is being developed by Mario
Scibetta, president; Jeroma
Casser, secretary, and John
Scibeta, executive superinten-
dent of the project.
Meanwhile, with only a few
building plots left in the sec-
ond section, the builder is rac-
ing against time to put in all
foundations before winter.
The furnished and decorated
model, which was handled by
Sunfun Furniture Cos., Llttls
Ferry, was drawn from plans
by Leonard C. Feinen, Has*
brouck Heights architect. Pric-
ed at $31,000, the model con-
tains more than 1,750 squars
feet of living area.
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FIORHAM
PARK
HOLY FAMILY CHURCH AND SCHOOL NEARBY
5 HOMES AVAILABLE
ON RIDGEDALE AVE.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Don't miss out on thii opportunity to own
on* of these magnificent homes in lovely
Florham Park. Each country estate is set
on a minimum 15,000 square feet of beau-
tiful landscaped countryside. 3 or 4 bed-
rooms, 2 or 2Vi baths, 1 or 2-car garages.
COLONIAL, SPLITS, RANCHES
FROM
’26,300
HARVALE
FARMS
Off Ridgodalo Ave., Florham Fork
DIRECTIONS: ROUTE 24 (Marrl, At*.) to MidUon
un, s^^xi
. v
d
*o d £uAuT*-.
SOUTH ORANGE AVE. (become* ColumbU RAJ ‘
to Brturwood Rd.; left to model!
Agent: Welsh &, Tathlll
Florham Park, FR 7-7500
ROCKAWi
RIDGE ■
30-yr. Mortgag«»l
RANCH/SFMT UVII /SPLIT RANCH
from
4 models /‘15,990
CITY SIWIRS, CITY WATIR, CURBS AND SIDIWALKS INCIUDID
only 10% down
DIRfCTIONi follow Rl. 44 woit lo Ro<koway Twp. Holf
mil* pail 3 Siitort' Roitourant, turn fight on Forry
St. to Horrick Dr.; right to modolt. OR . . . follow
Rt. 10 wo*t to Now Rt. 303 Froowayr torn right (toward
Boonton) to Rt. 44, thon won ai obovo. Tol. FO M738.
BROUNELL & KRAMER • MU 60800 • FO 1*1758
ROCKAWA
RIDGE
ROCKAWAY township
MORRIS COUNTY, N J
*** * *
V l.
zp*.
4-
Ref"
f ''<3s*'
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Afear select Colonials are now beingoffered oo thegoodfnes acres of Scotch Plaint. Of, brawny
Colonials, each on an acre or more. Colonial windowswith pictureviews of oaks, beeches and dogwood.
Glendaloughfeatures a revivalof rooms too long absent from contemporaryhomes: a brightly-windowed
Terrace Room openingto an outdoor terrace;an InvitingauthenticEarlyAmerican SittingRoom
With beamed ceilingand Optional fireplace. Glendaloughis adjacentto the new CatholicHighSchool and
the Shackamaxongolf coune, and but a half-mile from the Aahbrookpublic golf course.
, All cityutilitiesincludingsewers, of course.
rr»&A*Sttu£fGii6c**\
(Under Construction)
$34,900
This stately 8-room
Colonial has 4 bed-
rooms in the basic
model or 3 bedrooms
end 19 8 x 13 Master Study. Two additional bedrooms <-,n be
finished for the unbelievably low price of $1,500. The Bar
Harbour has the convenience of 3 full batha. The Terrace Boom
is a decorator’s delight—an Early American motif with beamed
ceiling and optional fireplace, and sliding doors that open to a
lovelyoutdoor terrace. The 18* z 11' Colonial Kitchen, adjoin
• bright dinette, and its equipment includes a disbwasbsc. The
wood-shingled roof and the 2-car garage are other features.
Still under construction floor plans on display in sales office.
fat,900
The Newport Is an
8-room Colonial, as
graceful without as it
— -i» luxurious within. It
includes 3 or 4 bedrooms—the master is 19’8" x ll'l* and has
a dressing room. Thera are 2Vs baths. The new L-shaped center
foyer makes accats to othsr first-floor rooms especially conven-
ient There ie an unusual dinette and the kitchen,
though modem in every detail, reflects Early American charm.
The dishwasher it standard equipment Another revival: the
Karly American Sitting Room with beamed calling and optional
fireplace. The Newport also features a separate laundry room
on ground level, and a massive storngo area in the garage.
Sale. Agents! THE BOYLE COMPANY, 353 JerroyAva, Elizabeth 3-1200 * Model Telephone. AD 2-5404
Old Raritan Road and Martina A verm* Scotch Plains, Union County,N. J.
S^^SeA^u^olt^M0 22 s t ‘ ke P “ k t**nU * ***** Plain * «**“*«> lef ‘ on overpass to Park Avenue which
take L.d.l St*e PfV ”Vu * F“wood Center to end of road. Right on Old Raritan Road to tract. OR:
A -Wnw 1 Tft to WIHto ffrnrl f \ 135l
35 . T^-.l« ht 0,1 Central Avenu# ' Loft O" Terminal Ave. Right on RahwayAvenu* Left on iUow Orove Road. Left oo Lamberts MiU Road, and right on Old Raritan Road V 4 mile to tract * * ★ i
Theßest
inBergen County’s
West!
9 rooms/5 bedrooms/2V2 baths
full basement/covered side porch
2,400 sq. ft. of luxurious living space
Ptoi .l.gant entry foyer, full dining room. Caloric wall ov.n, counter-
top rang, and plentiful wood cabln.tr In kitchen, flniihed den and
cedar shakes shingles. $34,990.
SEE ALL
5 MODELS
$32,990
Open 11 AM. Til Dork (Cloied Monday)
CHESTNUT RIDGE
CHESTNUT RIDGE ROAD, MONTV ALE, N. J.
Direction*! George Woshlngton Bridget West on Route 4 to Route 17; North
on Route 17 to Garden Stete Parkway: North on Parkway to Exit 172
(Grand Avenue) Montvale. Turn left on Grand Avenue to Chectnut Ridge
Road. Right on Chestnut Ridge Road tor mile to furnished exhibit home.
Was Agent: S. Hskemlan 1 Cos, Inc, 477 Mam St, Mackansack. N.J, HU 71500
UiUfiilS Bulld#n 11 Inc. lillllilllttHMiMM
CEDAR GROVE
Now Ranch Homts
Model At 192 Myrtlo Avo.
HIqH and dry with plenty of tract.
Ctntar hall antranca, Inrgt telenet
kitchen with picture window A built-
In avan. 3 btdroomt Ift batht) Hoc.
ream, odditianal badraam A bath
on lower lovol. 2 car garage, fully
toadod A thrubbad, but train, to It.
Catherine ef Ilona Icheel. Near
all trantpertatlen A Ihopplng.
124,900 financing thru Cartarot
lavingt A loan. Auociatlen. City
lowtrt A Water.
A. BREITMAN, Buildtr HI 1-2111
One of the many advantages of buy-
ing a home alreadybuilt Is the certain
knowledge of when possession will be
availablel
There are a few homes completedend
ready for Immediate occupancy at
. CUSTOM QUALITY SXRCUTIVS MOMIS
ADJOININO THI MITUCHIN OOIA AND COUNTRY CLUR
from $30,660
Split-levels, Colonials It Split-Ranches, with S, 4 and I
Bedrooins, 2tt Baths, Oversized Kitchens (with Dishwasher),
Full Basements, Full Dining Roms, 2 Car Garages, Aero
Plots All Beautifully Landscaped, City Sewers and all utilities
in and paid for.
CMvtnlMil »• St. Francis Church an* School, CYO Cantor
St. Jooohti'i HA. tor Boys
DIRECTIONS: Garden Stale Parkway to Rt. 27 (Exit 131),
right (west) on Rt. 27 to Main St., Metuchen. Turn right to
gas station, then left to stop street. Turn right to Remington
Dr (Just past Country Club). Right on Remington Dr.,
2 Blocks to Model Home.
Tamarack
AOCNTS. W. SOHIIN S ASSOC.,AaaltOfl, 49S Main St., Motuchan, N. Liberty MSSt
Mtoal Naai opan: 11 AM. ta S A.M. Saturday aaS Sunday-Oally 1 ta I A.M., af ly wl
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The first In years...and built in th<
most exclusivesection of townl
Ask the old timers about the "Summit Avenue section”
of Hackensack. Even in a town known for Its lovely homes
this exclusive address says the home is truly deluxe!
In fact, most local people believe that every bit of land
in tins section has been snapped up. But now, SUMMIT
GARDENS opens with land enough for 40 custom-crafted
homes, in the very heaft of the choicest spot.
Yet with all this "top hat" privacy, you are close todowntown Hackensack's fine department stores and shops
and just 7 driving minutes from either the Bergen Mall
Shopping Center or the Garden State Plata. A grammarschool and high school stand Within walking distance.
The Orchard Hill Country Club for golfing and the Oritani
Field Club for tennis and swimming (both public facilities)
•re within 12 minutes of home. The New York City bus and
train get there In 30 honest minutes —and the stops are
Just a block awayl But this entire page would not hold the
extraordinary virtues of Hackensack... more specifically,
the Summit Avenue section of town.
You may select from 4 basic modols and make custom
Changes to suit your particular taste. All are situated
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 10 A M. TO DARK
deludin'? CITY SEWfU10 ’' fU '| ly ,a " dscapef A " community improvement*Including SEWERS, are in and paid for. All models feature Calorieoven and range, Westlnghouse-Lenox gas-fired heating system American.Standard 40-gallon water heater, baths and 2-car garage.
*
'The WINCHESTER —8 rooms, 4 bed-
rooms, center hall entry, 2'/i baths, largo
kitchen with dining area, 2-car Karaite.
COMPLETE-NO EXTRAS! ....
*34,400
SPLIT-LEVELS, 81-LEVELS, and 2-STORY COLONIAL MODELS from $32,950
SUMMIT GARDENS
Summit Ave. and Beech St. . Hackensack, New Jersey
Glen View Development Cos, Builders . Sale. Agent: S. Hekemian fc Cos., Inc. . HU 7-1500
M• hM o 'summI? V* rfe n«!* ** P * rkW,y n#r,h »• , '<l * >»' »<"" ''•»* hss.l. St. «.r ~pr.x, , lummlt Av „
PASSING PARADE - Reviewing the Jersey City Holy Name Parade on Oct. 14 as it pastes
through Lincoln Park are Msgr. James A. Hughes, left, vicar general, and Msgr. James
A. Hamilton, spiritual director of the Hudson County Holy Name Federation.
At Setonia Convocation
Priesthood of Laity Stressed
SOUTH ORANGE - The
priesthood of the laity will
likely be among the topics
treated by the ecumenical
council, Msgr. John M. Oester-
reicher told Seton Hall Univer-
sity students at a convocation
held Oct. 11, the day the coun-
cil opened in Rome.
Msgr. Oesterreicher, direc-
tor of the university’s Institute
of Judaeo-Christian Studies
end a member of one of the
council’s preparatory commis-
sions, shared the rostrum
with Msgr. John J. Dougherty,
president of the university,
who spoke on the past council t
of the church.
MSGR. DOUGHERTY, who
recently visited Rome and the
Near East to assist in the pro-
duction of a TV series on the
earlier councils, traced the
history of these gatherings
which preceded the present
meeting In Rome.
Be said that the theological
concept of the Church must be
viewed from both theological
and historical backgrounds.
The Church as a concept in
the mind of Christ did not an-
ticipate the world as it is to-
day, with sins and sinning
men. This, he said, is why the
need for unity is important in
the work of the ecumenical
council.
MSGR. OESTERREICHER
said the council “will have
something to say on the priest-
ly dignity of everyone quick-
ened by the Sacrament of Bap-
tism and sealed by that of
Confirmation.”
"The common priesthood of
the laity is a true priesthood, a
real share in the one priest-
hood of Christ, though its
share differs from that of or-
dained priests,” he said. He
continued:
"A priest can bless, but so
can you. You bless yourself
when you make the Sign of
the Cross ... A priest teaches,
but so can you. You may not
preach from a pulpit ... But
by virtue of your Baptism and
Confirmation, by virtue of
your faith, you arc called to
be Christ’s witness every
minute of your life.
“A priest can baptize, but so
can you. If no ordained priest
is at hand, you can—indeed
you ought to—baptize a dying
child or catechumen. In . the
name of Christ, a priest can
forgive sins, but so can you.
You may not enter the con-
fessional and absolve there
the sins brought before you.
But you may, and you do, for-
give all wrongs done to you
every time you say: ‘Forgive
us our trespasses, as we for-
give those who trespass
against us.’
"A PRIEST offers sacrifice,
but so can you, sacrifices of
many kinds but particularly
the one that la the re-presen-
tation, the renewal, of
Christ’* sacrifice on the cross.
Not only may you offer It, you
must unless you want to bo
like the pews in the Church.
Asa matter of fact, if you do
not fulfill your priestly work
as a co-offerer with the priest
at the altar, you are less than
a pew, for a pew always
serves its purpose.
“The layman is a priest be-
cause ... he truly offers the
Holy Sacrifice ... even though
he requires the ministry of an
ordained priest who alone ...
can change bread and wine in-
to Christ’s Body and Blood.
But apart from the Holy Sac-
rifice, the layman can conse-
crate. He can change the
worid
...
He can fill, if not
the whole world, at least his
own small world, with the
spirit of God. Not only ia the
layman permitted, he is oblig-
ed to consecrate creation.”
Knights Pray
For Council
IRVINGTON - Bishop
Wigger Council, Knights of
Columbus, last week com-
pleted 166 hours of per-
petual adoration at St. Paul
the Apostle Church for the
euccess of the ecumenical
council.
The vigil ended Oct. 10
at 9 p.m. with a High
Maas, celebrated by Msgr.
Eugene R. Gallagher, pas-
tor. John Falrscey Is grand
knight of the council and
Rev. Gerald A. Marchand
la chaplain.
CouncilHall
Transforming Nave
Major Achievement
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Transforming tho nave of St.
Peter’s Basilica into the hail
where the ecumenical council
Is now meeting was an out-
standing achievement of arch-
itecture and construction
which may go unnoticed in this
city of architectural wonders.
The enginer, Franceso Vac-
chini, had to provide for the
functional needs of the coun-
cil proceedings and assure the
comfort of the council Fathers
while preserving as much as
possible the architectural lines
of St. Peter’* Basilica.
There were other problems
to cope with after the major
hurdles had been passed: ac-
coustlcs, emergency medical
services, a complete telephono,
system.
the architectural
lines were preserved by filling
in the spaces between the
arches of the central nave with
heavy drapes and tapestries.
All the seats of the Council
Hall are upholstered. The floor
of the tiers of scats has been
coverc.. with 480 rolls of plas-
tic carpeting to eliminate
noise and to protect feet from
cold floors.
ELECTRICAL’ AND tele-
phone installations accounted
for 186 miles of wiring. Fire
hydrants were increased along
the Council Hall and the
patrol* of Vatican firemen
have been doubled In the
basilica.
To increase tho lighting, 40
reflectors have been mounted
in the ceiling of the central
nave.
A soundproof studio has
been constructed In one of the
galleries above the tiers of
seats to house recording
equipment.
The ballot tabulating ma-
chines are enclosed in another
soundproof room behind the
tiers.
Colorcast
On Council
NEW YORK (RNS)—The
Second Vatican Council will
be featured in an NBC News
special filmed In color, to
be televised nationally at
10:30 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 30.
Besides the opening of
the council, sound-film cam-
eras will cover the general
setting in Rome and the
Vatican, behind-the-scenes
activities, and the arrival of
the Fathers of the Council
and official delegate-observ-
ers representing major
Protestant church bodies.
The program will deal
with the purpose of the
council, its meaning to
Christianity, the results that
can be expected and efforts
for Christian unity.
CSS EXHIBIT - Modeling new-style First Communion outfits at the Cooperative Supply
Service, suppliers' exhibit at the Newark Armory Oct. 12 are Kathleen and Gerald
Carter of Sacred Heart, Bloomfield. Looking on are Sister Coronata Marla, S.S.C.,
of St. Joseph's, Roselle; Sister Mary Justine, C.F.M., of Our Lady of Czestochowa, Har-
rison; and Sister Genevieve, S.S.J., of St. Joseph's, Roselle.
Priest to Study
In Holy Land
ROME—Rev. Edward Ciuba,
a priest of the Archdiocese o(
Newark, will leave here aoon
for Jerusalem to spend a year
in Scripture study at the Ecole
Biblique de Jersualem, con-
ducted by the Dominican Fa-
thers.
Father Ciuba already holds
a licentiate in Sacred Scrip-
ture and his year of study at
the Dominican school will be
a sort of internship, allowing
him close contact with the
Holy Land.
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HOLLYWOOD
*
COMES
i TO
* NEWARK *
Staffing:
One *1 New Jeriey'i Moil
Oorgeoui Photo Stvdloi
Featuring:
Thootrlcol Stylo Oil Pottrolti ond
Brooth taking Color Photography
at tho lowoit Poiiibl* Prlnti
tuch at
FOR YOUR WEDDING
Cuttgm Color Albums
As Low at $B9
HOLLYWOOD STYLE
ZOOMATIC MOVIES
ONLY $129
Carlan Studio
874 CLINTON AVENUE
Newark, Now Jereey
Bigelow 8-5000
the place
for year
9round vacations
8 Day-7 Night
Package Tours
Available
PLAN IT NOWI
Thinking about going to Ber-
muda? Then by all means get
a free copy of “A Key to
Bermuda.'r
This colorful and informative
folder contains an excellent
map of the Islands, and over-
flows with helpful hints on
clothing, shopping, customs,
duty, transportation, thingsto
see and do.
We’ll gladly send you one of
these useful folders or, if you
prefer, stop in, pick one up,
help you plan yourand let us
trip
m
R«iMmb*r, your "Kay"
Is Fnm, sand for It today. 0—S3*
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
Travef Service
828 Broad St Market 3-1740 Newark 2, MJ.
“Serving the Public Since 1886"
■
m
l':
• -,■■■'•
I'll be seeingyou...
This Saturday,
October 20th
North clTersey
Savings
TV tnatic office
Main at Academy, Passaic, N. J.
• THE MODERN AIR CONDITIONEDn
Vm
robert treat a KNOTT HOTEL
Invites your reservations
• COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION DINNERS
• WEDDING RECEPTIONS
• CONVENTIONS, SEMINARS and
SALES MEETING
12 Function Rooms Top Capacity In Ono Room 1250
STANLEY J. AKUS, Manager ALBERT W. STENDER, President
50 PARK PUCE, NEWARK - MARKET 2-1000
WiNot#
Mf
*90’$
Size
*
■
S COT EM!
HAVE A PARTY... MAKEIT
sf,i
Cut This Ad Out
A SPARKLING SUCCESS WITH A
New or Used
DUFFY PLAYER PIANO
Mete
\ Om
W CmmactSat
l
Get A Free Gift
50 DIFFERENT USED BRANDS TO CHOOSE FROM
HI <
•ml up
PIANO PLAYER NEW!
om, $329 Plays continuously•—rerolls automat*
fcally . • * a Ufa-
Time of wonderful
time* available
only at Duffy’*.
NOTICE
Due to our Tremendous turnover, we al-
way* have TRADE-INS available at very
reasonable prices. We have over 50 USED
pianos under one roof to choose from. If
you need a piano and are not ready for
anew one, come see our "back room
specials."
We sell so many player pianos we are
always loaded with good "trade ins." If
you are NOT looking for a Player Piano
come to Duffy's and select a GOOD
USED SPINET, CONSOLE, UPRIGHT OR
GRAND.
Also
USED Hardman DUO’s and
PIANOLAS (like new)
HURRY!
Alto: COMPACT SIZE
ELECTRIC & FOOT PUMP MODELS
Wf ELECTRIFY ANY NEW OR UIIO FLAYER
Magnlfteeet full-tone spinets and sonsoltt, bssutifully designed,
richly responsive ... thst would prove a delight for students end
eecemplished plenlitralike.
Modern player pianos |ust made for the (amity who likes to
•"‘•rf*'" **d hove fua . . . a piano Hint would mole e home
bubble end come olive with merriment. •
ONLY AT DUFFY'a h e complete selection roedy made (of
immadlite delivery. Ind. Ebony, Mahogany, Walnut, Chany.and
DUFFY’t Compact Plants ere Ideal (or fra Hart, dans, recreation
leemc end apartments.
NEW
Small PLAYER Pianos!
REDUCED TO
*595
INCLUDING:
MANDOLIN
Attention TAVERN OWNERS
New, after lined JS yam, Ike eld-feskiaoed player
plane kaa him Ukea eat of mothballs and is afeia
tiring eat. with the kind at music that is ee neck
desirtd wktrittr ialimele (reepc islhar. The player
plane is e nalaral ettractieo kacaeia it is aa bun-
lion la Iht yaeag sal .... e Ikraw-kack le •he “r»od
eld daya to Ike elder patron.
You caa be eoO ef Ike maey who have bcocTilcd
from e weaderfe! ecw idee that kaa attracted maey
new patron. COIN OPERATION optieoaL New or
NEW ROLLS!
OUR “ROLL ROOM" HAS IN STOCK THE LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW ROLLS FOUND ANYWHERE
Indudod art Rolls from England and Australia, California and Pannsylvanla, In addition fa
• complete stock of everything mad# by Q.R.S. Thoutands to pick from, and you may play
tham boforo you -buyfham. Old Favon'tas, Clauical Mutic, Show Tunas, Hymns, Rags, Blues,
and tho latest HITS Including “Th# Twiit', "Rotas Are Rad", "Tha Stripper." and many othars.
PLAYER PIANOS
"The Number One Player Piano Store in The U.S.A.”
408 BROAD AVE., PALISADES PARK, N.J.
■• ,7u?'r y
™
l'! 1
Naw Jarsay, under our vary nosa savina thev liva a oriat diril
h * “ Vin, t* *" d ”?H C * T*I** 1** If w frth * h,ir whlU.itill. via oftan gat phona calls from ptopla right hara I
W* or* only on* mile from George Washington Bridge. Seed for FREE BROCHURE, Including Map and Direction».
